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2Thesis Abstract
Amphibians are the most threatened taxon assessed by the IUCN Red
List, with over 42% of all species in decline. The emerging infectious
disease chytridiomycosis, caused by the fungus Batrachochytrium
dendrobatidis, has been shown to a driver of many of these declines. The
broad aim of this thesis is to develop mechanistic models that realistically
capture the observed disease dynamics of Bd within Europe, and use
these to help understand its ecological and environmental drivers.
Mathematical modelling, field work and experimental work are used in
order to obtain an understanding of a Bd-host system on Mallorca, and in
combination, to show how the host population response to Bd is highly
context-dependent. The understanding gained is used to help predict the
consequences of an attempt to mitigate (reduce or avoid the negative
effects of) Bd in this system, and the mitigation attempt’s short-comings
are then analyzed in order to better inform future efforts. The context-
dependence of a host-population response to Bd will depend of two
components: a component dependent on the host and a component
dependent on Bd. Modelling of infection experiment results in the frog
species Silurana tropicalis is used to show a temperature-dependent host
response which is separate to the temperature-dependent response of Bd.
Multi-host models of Bd are created and used to show how increasing
species diversity can increase disease risk, and a method of estimating
unknown epidemiological parameters for Bd based on known facts about
the host’s biology is presented.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Mathematical models of disease
Biological systems are messy, complex and difficult to predict (Hillis
1993). Simplified mathematical models of these systems are an
invaluable tool if we are to analyze and predict quantitatively their
dynamics (Okubo & Levin 2001), and by putting numbers to a system we
can clarify explanations of the system’s behaviour by listing assumptions
and explicating logical steps (Levin 1980). In epidemiological models
they enable us to translate from individual-level knowledge of
epidemiological factors to population-level dynamics, to help predict the
long-term behaviour of a system following invasion by a pathogen, and to
predict the consequences of intervention into that system (Keeling &
Rohani 2008).
The use of mathematical models to predict disease has a long history
(Hethcote 2000), dating back to the 18th Century and Daniel Bernoulli’s
attempts to encourage variolation against smallpox (Blower & Bernoulli
2004). Deterministic epidemiological modelling began in the early 20th
century, with Hamer’s discrete time model of measles epidemics (Hamer
1906). Ronald Ross, who won the Nobel Prize in 1902 for the discovery
of the malarial parasite, followed this by creating differential equation
models for malaria transmission in order to further its prevention,
showing that malaria could be controlled without complete extermination
of the mosquito population (Ross 1911). Kermack and McKendrick then
published a series of papers (Kermack and McKendrick 1927, 1932,
1933) which extended these models and showed that there is a threshold
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of density of susceptibles required for epidemics to occur. Since then the
field has blossomed, and there are now a great range of approaches to
modelling disease (Grassly & Fraser 2008).
While a large proportion of modelling effort so far has focused
on single host models, many pathogens can infect multiple hosts
(Woolhouse et al. 2001). Host-host-pathogen modelling (Holt &
Pickering 1985, Begon et al. 1992, Begon & Bowers 1994, Greenman &
Hudson 1997) has shown that pathogen persistence in a two- host system
is dependent on between-species transmission rates being below within-
species transmission rates. The host-host-pathogen model has been
generalised by Dobson (2004) to an n-species case, suggesting that where
transmission dynamics are density-dependent species diversity may
amplify epidemics, whereas frequency-dependent transmission will have
an opposite effect. Inclusion of a free-living stage (such as found in Bd) is
predicted to reduce the chance of co-existence of infected hosts (Bowers
& Begon 1991) though inclusion of density dependence allows all
outcomes including co-existence of infected hosts (Begon & Bowers
1994).
John Maynard Smith had the following to say about models:
“If, for example, one wished to know how many fur seals can be culled
annually from a population without threatening its future survival, it
would be necessary to have a description of that population, in its
particular environment, which includes as much relevant detail as
possible. At a minimum, one would require age-specific birth and death
rates, and knowledge of how these rates varied with the density of the
population, and with other features of the environment likely to alter in
14
the future. Such information could be built into a simulation of the
population, which could be used to predict the effects of particular
management policies.
The value of such simulations is obvious, but their utility lies mainly in
analysing particular cases. A theory of ecology must make statements
about ecosystems as a whole, as well as about particular species at
particular times, and it must make statements which are true for many
different species and not just for one… …The better a simulation is for its
own purposes, by the inclusion of all the relevant details, the more
difficult it is to generalise its conclusions to other species. For the
discovery of general ideas in ecology, therefore, different kinds of
mathematical description, which may be called models, are called for.
Whereas a good simulation should include as much detail as possible, a
good model should include as little as possible.” (Maynard Smith 1974)
Another way of stating this is that mathematical models are a trade-off
between accuracy (how well they can reproduce and predict the dynamics
of a specific system) and flexibility (how applicable the model is to a
wide range of situations) (Keeling & Rohani 2008). Throughout this
thesis I have used models in both senses, with more “simulation”-like
approaches used to try and understand and intervene in specific systems,
and more “model”-like approaches used to try and draw wider
conclusions and recommendations from the understanding gained from
them.
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1.2 Wildlife disease
Whilst much attention has been paid to diseases of humans, diseases of
wildlife with no direct impact upon human health or agriculture have
been neglected until recent decades (Daszak et al. 2000). The Co-
operation on Health and Biodiversity Initiative, founded after the
inaugural Conference on Health and Biodiversity 2005, states that “The
relationship between biodiversity loss and the emergence and spread of
new and more virulent disease organisms is of growing international
importance.” (www.cohab-net.org). This is due to both wildlife’s role as a
source of Emerging Infectious Diseases (EIDs) in humans and livestock
(Bengis et al. 2004), and to our moral imperative to conserve global
diversity (Daszak et al. 2000). Studying disease in wildlife poses unique
challenges. It is much harder to gain information on the dynamics of
infection in wildlife populations: animals do not report themselves as sick
and extensive surveillance programs are necessary (Morner et al. 2002).
Robust modelling of population dynamics separate to the disease is
required, as not only do wildlife populations naturally fluctuate, but
disease can impact strongly upon these fluctuations, up to and including
causing extinction (Castro & Bolker 2005). On the other hand
experimental work is less fraught with ethical issues, and as such may be
a key way to gain knowledge of epidemiological parameters. My thesis
aims to use both approaches.
Where wildlife diseases have impacted upon human health or domestic
livestock, control strategies have often been implemented (Daszak et al.
2000). These include vaccination, medication of wildlife, fertility control,
isolation and environmental manipulation, but the most common
approach has been population size management through culling, although
16
the efficacy of this approach is controversial (Carter et al. 2009, Artois et
al. 2011, Harrison et al. 2010), with, for example, the control of bovine
tuberculosis through badger culling not proving to be cost-effective in the
long term (Jenkins et al. 2010).
1.3 Amphibians
The word amphibian is derived from the Greek “amphi” being “on both
sides” and “bios” meaning life, in reference to their splitting of their lives
between aquatic and terrestrial environments. The Amphibia consist of
6347 named species, and are split into the orders of Anura (frogs and
toads), Urodela (newts and salamanders) and Gymnophiona (caecilians)
(Crump 2009). A diverse taxonomic group, amphibians have unique
features found nowhere else. Amphibians are important for a variety of
reasons: they were the first tetrapods to invade land and represent a
significant portion of the Earth’s biodiversity; they are key components of
ecosystems; they are key indicators of the health of ecosystems; they are
important model organisms for biological research; and they are a rich
source of bio-medicines (Tyler et al. 2007, Halliday 2008, Crump 2009,
www.amphibianark.org).
Amphibians are, however, the most threatened taxon assessed by the
IUCN Red List. 32% of all known amphibians are threatened with
extinction, as opposed to 12% of all known birds and 22% of all known
mammals (IUCN 2011). A further 25% of amphibian species do not have
enough information to determine their threat status, and at least 42% are
declining in population. Various threats have been identified as causing
these declines, such as habitat loss, pollution and over-exploitation
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(IUCN Red List 2008). Additionally, it has been discovered that a driver
of many of these declines is an EID, chytridiomycosis.
1.4 Chytridiomycosis
Chytridimycosis is a fatal disease of amphibians caused by the pathogenic
chytridiomycete fungus Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) (Longcore
et al. 1999, Berger et al. 1998). Whilst habitat loss and degradation
affect a greater proportion of amphibian species, species decline is often
slow, whereas species threatened by chytridiomycosis often suffer
precipitous declines in population (Gewin 2008). In addition, habitat loss
is a well understood threat with established mitigation strategies, whereas
chytridiomycosis is still poorly understood, and threatens even
amphibians in pristine ecosystems (Becker & Zamudio 2011).
Infection by Bd occurs after exposure of the host to free-living aquatic
zoospores (Carey et al. 2006, Berger et al. 1998). These develop into
sporangia within keratinised areas of the host. In tadpoles they infect the
mouthparts, the only keratinised epithelium present. In juveniles and
adults they infect keratinised areas of the skin, specifically the stratum
corneum and stratum granulosum, causing irregular cell loss, erosion,
hyperkeratosis of the stratum corneum, and hyperplasia of the stratum
intermedium (Berger et al. 1998). Upon maturation the sporangia then
release further zoospores (Marantelli et al. 2004, Berger et al. 1998),
continuing the cycle of infection. Whether this infection progresses into
the disease amphibian chytridiomycosis depends on a combination of
host susceptibility, strain of Bd, the intrinsic dynamics of the Bd-host
system and environmental factors (Fisher et al. 2009a).
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The pathogenicity of Bd is believed to be due to disruption of the
epidermal functions of the host. Amphibians use their skin to regulate the
exchange of oxygen, water and electrolytes (Boutilier et al. 1992).
Chytridiomycosis is believed to interfere with the transport of
electrolytes, leading to reduced potassium and sodium plasma
concentrations and leading to cardiac arrest (Carver et al. 2010, Voyles et
al. 2009) However, there also appear to be complex costs due to infection
by Bd which may affect long-term survival of the host, with exposure to
Bd during the larval stage increasing mortality rates around
metamorphosis even in tadpoles that show no signs of infection at that
time (Garner et al. 2009a).
Infectious diseases have rarely been cited as causes of extinction. This is
in part due to inadequate historical data and partly for theoretical reasons
(Smith et al 2009), with simple disease models predicting that host
extinction due to disease is unlikely. This is due to pathogens becoming
extinct as transmission rates decrease due to low host density before the
pathogen can drive their hosts to extinction (Anderson & May, 1991).
However, if pathogens are generalist enough to infect a wide range of
hosts, then tolerant reservoir hosts may continue to serve as pathogen
sources even once susceptible hosts have declined to low densities, and
thus force extinction (Fenton & Pedersen, 2005). As such generalist
multi-host pathogens are viewed as posing the greatest extinction threat
(Pedersen et al. 2007).
Bd is an extremely generalist pathogen and is known to infect over 500
amphibian species (just under half of all species tested) and be present in
54 out of 80 countries which have been sampled (www.bd-maps.net). In
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addition species such as Rana catesbeiana, the American Bullfrog have
been shown to act as carriers for the disease (Daszak et al. 2004). Given
the lack of host specificity it is possible reservoir populations may be a
driving the decline of susceptible species. Other possible methods of
chytridiomycosis-induced extinction include long-lived or saprobic free-
living stages that maintain a high chance of infection even once host
densities have declined (Mitchell et al. 2008), a frequency-dependent
transmission function that maintains infection rates at low densities
(Rachowicz & Briggs 2007) and a simultaneous build up of infection
intensities within host animals until a mortality threshold is reached when
mass mortalities occur (Briggs et al. 2010, Vredenburg et al. 2010).
1.5 Bd in Europe
Chytridiomycosis was first reported in Europe in Germany and Belgium
from captive colonies of amphibians (Mutschmann et al. 2000), and the
first declines associated with it in nature were reported a year later in
Alytes obstetricans from the Penãlara Natural Park in central Spain
(Bosch et al. 2001). Since then Bd has been detected in France, Portugal
(www.bd-maps.net), Denmark (Scalera et al. 2008), Hungary (Gal 2011),
Luxembourg (Wood et al. 2009), Switzerland (Garner et al. 2005),
mainland Italy (Stagni et al. 2002, Bovero et al. 2008 ), Sardinia (Bielby
et al. 2009), the UK (Cunningham et al. 2005), and Mallorca (Walker et
al. 2008). In many of these locations the pathogen has been shown to
cause declines. In other regions, such as the UK, no declines have
become apparent yet, although infection experiments indicate Bd causes
significant mortality in B. bufo (Fisher et al. 2009b), one of the species
present in UK infected sites.
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1.6 Mathematical modelling and Bd
Despite the extent of the threat posed by chytridiomycosis, there have
been as yet few attempts to use mathematical modelling to help
understand its dynamics. Briggs et al. (2005) modelled Bd dynamics
within Rana muscosa and showed that long-term survival of infected frog
populations can only be explained if some infected frogs survive to
reproduce. The transmission function of Bd in R. muscosa was examined
by Rachowicz & Briggs (2007). They found that the transmission rate
levelled off as the density of infected individuals increased, but could not
distinguish between frequency-dependent transmission and several other
asymptotic forms. Whilst both the previous papers assumed transmission
only by direct contact, if Bd can persist outside of the host for long time
periods this may be an inadequate assumption. Mitchell et al. (2008)
modelled the free-living zoospore stage separately, and demonstrated that
the longer Bd can persist in water, either through increased zoospore
lifespan or saprobic reproduction, the more likely it was to cause
extinction in B. bufo, and that the inclusion of a free-living stage made
both host-pathogen co-existence and toad extinction far more likely, with
Bd permanently depressing toad population levels or driving them to
extinction. An individual-based modelling approach was used by Briggs
et al. (2010), which modelled Bd with a free-living zoospore stage but
also considered the infectious burden on each animal separately. This
framework was used to argue that host population outcomes of extinction
or persistence could be explained simply by density-dependent host-
pathogen dynamics.
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So far Bd dynamics have been considered only within mono-specific
communities. Given the key role of reservoir species in disease-induced
extinction (Castro & Bolker 2005), there is a clear need to further
investigate the effects of Bd in multi-species communities, along with
examining the role that local environmental drivers may play in Bd
dynamics, and determining the best way to mitigate against fatal
chytridiomycosis within populations. Bd in Europe presents an ideal
model to explore these factors in well understood systems.
1.7 Overview of Thesis aims and objectives
The broad aim of this thesis was to develop mechanistic models that
realistically captured the observed disease dynamics of Bd within Europe.
These were then used to explore the context dependent population-level
consequences of infection within different scenarios, and to inform
mitigation attempts in the wild. In order to achieve this, three main
objectives were completed:
 Mechanistic models of the disease were developed and used to
analyse sites with both single and multiple disease hosts.
 The consequences of in situ mitigation efforts were explored within
mechanistic models of the systems, with a view to producing
optimum mitigation strategies.
 Models were combined with environmental data to help determine
how population-level outcomes are driven by the ecological
context
22
1.8 Chapter organisation
Chapter Two: Context-dependent amphibian host population
response to an invading pathogen examines the threat of
chytridiomycosis to Alytes muletensis, the Mallorcan midwife toad.
The wealth of population data available, the well understood life history
of A. muletensis, and the mono-specific nature of the ponds infected make
Mallorca an obvious starting point to begin developing mechanistic
models of Bd dynamics within amphibian populations. This chapter
represents an effort to characterise and understand a particular Bd-host
system. A suite of different approaches including experimental work,
statistical analysis and modelling are used to determine the risk posed by
Bd. Modelling is then combined with environmental data to help explain
the differing host population response of infected populations.
Chapter Three: Mitigation on Mallorca follows on the previous
chapter’s work on A. muletensis by reporting on the first in-situ Bd
mitigation attempt – an attempt to leverage the understanding gained
from the previous chapter into successful mitigation of Bd in the wild by
capturing infected tadpoles, clearing infection from them and releasing
them. Mathematical modelling is used to predict mitigation success, and a
combination of mathematical modelling and experimental work used to
re-evaluate and expand our understanding of the system and determine
why the mitigation attempt failed and how future mitigation efforts can
be improved.
Chapter Four: Temperature, Bd and host response looks further into
the link between temperature and host response to Bd. Mechanistic
modelling is combined with experimental data to disentangle the effects
of temperature on the components of host response to Bd intrinsic to the
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host and those intrinsic to Bd in the model amphibian species Silurana
tropicalis.
Chapter Five: Bd in a system with multiple hosts extends the
modelling framework to a multiple host system of Bufo bufo and
Lissotriton vulgaris. “Clumping” of infectious burdens is introduced to
the model and its effects explored, and the wider implications of changes
in species diversity investigated.
Chapter Six: General conclusions elucidates the conclusions drawn
from this body of research and discusses potential future directions of
research.
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Chapter 2: Context-dependent amphibian host
population response to an invading pathogen
Abstract
Amphibian chytridiomycosis, caused by the chytrid fungus
Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd), is recognised as an emerging
threat to amphibian biodiversity worldwide. Recently, native island
populations of the IUCN red-listed species Alytes muletensis (the
Mallorcan Midwife Toad) have been shown to be infected by Bd. While
experimental infections indicate that the Mallorcan strain of Bd is
hypovirulent and population data shows that A. muletensis populations
are increasing overall, a more fine-grained examination of the data shows
opposing trends in infected populations. Mathematical models and field
data are used to demonstrate that this difference in population response to
infection can be explained solely by temperature differences between
infected sites, whereas intrinsic fungal load dynamics are unlikely to be
the cause of these differing population trajectories. My results illustrate
the need to take into account the appropriate scale when assessing the risk
that an emerging pathogen presents to a naïve population or species.
2.1 Introduction
The first Global Amphibian Assessment has shown that a third of the
world’s amphibians are threatened with extinction of which nearly 10%
are critically endangered – the IUCN Red List’s highest threat category
below extinct in the wild. Therefore, amphibians represent the greatest
potential loss of biodiversity of any vertebrate class, and it appears that
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we are witnessing an unprecedented modern-day mass extinction event.
Uniquely, an Emerging Infectious Disease (EID), chytridiomycosis,
caused by the fungus Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) (Longcore et
al. 1999), has been shown to be instrumental in driving many of these
declines in the Americas, Australasia and Europe (Fisher et al. 2009a).
Whilst at a global level chytridiomycosis poses a grave threat to
amphibians, the host population response to infection is spatially highly
variable. For instance, the invasion of Bd into mountain yellow-legged
frog (Rana muscosa) populations in the United States Sierra Nevadas has
led to rapid declines and local extinctions (extirpation) in some areas, and
decline and persistence at low host densities in others (Briggs et al. 2010,
Vredenburg et al. 2010). This pattern is mirrored by European Midwife
toads (Alytes obstetricans) which exhibit population responses ranging
from extirpation within some parts of their range to persistence and
recovery in others (Bosch et al. 2001, Walker et al. 2010). Responses to
infection are also highly variable at the species level, ranging from
tolerance by species such as the North American bullfrog, Rana
catesbeiana, and Xenopus sp., to acute susceptibility (Daszak et al. 2004,
Fisher & Garner 2007, Ribas et al. 2009, Walker et al. 2008, Woodhams
et al. 2007).
While species-level responses to infection are governed by
immunological and genetic factors (Ribas et al. 2009, Woodhams et al.
2007), environmental variables have been shown to be a key component
that governs spatial variation in the severity of epizootics of
chytridiomycosis. From eleven variables examined in a broad-scale
European study, exposure to ultraviolet radiation (UVB) and temperature
were shown to be inversely related to the prevalence of infection, and
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both temperature and altitude were shown to significantly influence the
risk of mortality (Walker et al. 2010, Ortiz-Santaliestra et al. 2011).
Similar interactions between temperature and infection have been
demonstrated in Australasian systems (Kriger & Hero 2007). Laboratory
experiments have been used to show that higher temperatures aid
recovery from chytridiomycosis, and that this can be attributed to the
temperature-dependent growth optima manifested by Bd (Ribas et al.
2009, Berger et al. 2004, Woodhams et al. 2003, Geiger et al. 2011).
A further component of the context-dependent nature of risk due to
chytridiomycosis is the infecting genotype of Bd. While it is thought that
the single expansion of a highly related clone of Bd is responsible for the
global panzootic (James et al. 2009), it has recently been shown that more
distantly related lineages of Bd also exist and that these exhibit different
virulence profiles (Fisher et al. 2009b). These findings show that both
pathogen-specific as well as host-specific components of risk need to be
considered when assessing the overall risk that the introduction of Bd
poses to a host population or community of amphibians.
Mathematical epidemiological models provide an essential tool for
examining the impact of different risk-components associated with the
host and the pathogen on future patterns of disease. Modelling of fungal
load dynamics within populations has suggested that host persistence and
extinction outcomes may not require differences in host susceptibility,
pathogen virulence or environmental conditions. Instead, such dynamics
may result solely from density-dependent host-pathogen dynamics, with
extinction occurring where a simultaneous build up of high infection
intensities in the hosts leads to a crash before Bd is limited by density-
dependent factors (Briggs et al. 2010, Vredenburg et al. 2010).
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Recent findings show native island populations of Alytes muletensis, the
Mallorcan Midwife Toad, (an IUCN Red Listed species) have been
infected with Bd via the introduction of contaminated individuals onto the
island during conservation attempts (Walker et al. 2008). In particular,
two populations (Torrent des Ferrerets and Coco de sa Bova) exhibit a
prevalence of infection approaching 100% with occasionally-observed
mortalities (Walker et al. 2008). The potential spread of
chytridiomycosis to other A. muletensis populations on the island has
serious implications for the survival of this species in nature.
The aims of this study were to assess whether Bd is a threat to A.
muletensis by investigating its virulence (the ability of the pathogen to
induce mortality) in this species through infection experiments, by
analysing time-series population data to detect if declines are associated
with the presence of Bd, and developing mechanistic models of Bd and A.
muletensis dynamics parameterised to the Mallorcan system. Further, we
developed temperature-dependent and individual-based models to
investigate whether differing population outcomes can be determined by
density-dependent effects or temperature, and whether the effects of
overdispersion of infection intensity within the population impact on
mortality rates and the population-level outcome of infection.
Alytes muletensis
Alytes muletensis, the Mallorcan Midwife toad, was first described from
fossils and thought to be extinct before being rediscovered in 1978
(Alcover & Mayol 1980, Román & Mayol 1997, Tonge 1986). It is
endemic to the Tramuntana mountain range of Mallorca, where it is
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typically found in permanent water bodies within limestone gorges
(Bailie et al. 2004). It has been listed as vulnerable by the IUCN RedList
(Serra et al. 2004), with estimates showing its population has decreased
over five-fold since the arrival of man. In 1991 the Balearic government
implemented a formal conservation plan, and in the years since then re-
introduction programs sourced from various captive breeding populations
have helped its recovery.
Mallorca
Mallorca is one of the Balearic islands located in the Mediterranean Sea
and has a Mediterranean climate. It has a mean annual temperature of
17.9°C, with temperatures ranging from a daily mean of 11.7°C in
January to 25.9°C in August. Its annual precipitation varies from around
400mm in the south to over 1500mm in the northern mountain ranges
(www.aemet.es, Jenkyns et al. 1990). The Tramuntana mountains are
composed mainly of sedimentary rocks from between the late
Carboniferous and lower Miocene, with the main rock type being Jurassic
limestone. The mountains are cut through with longitudinal valleys,
torrents and karstic canyons. The soil consists largely of rendzinas (a
shallow dark brown calcareous soil formed by the weathering of
carbonate rocks) and terra fuscas, a limestone based soil with a high clay
content) (Jenkyns et al. 1990, www.serradetramuntana.net).
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2.2 Materials and Methods
2.2.1 Virulence
We investigated the virulence of both the UK isolate of Bd (UKTvB) and
the Mallorcan isolate (TF5a1) within A. muletensis through infection
experiments. Seventy-eight captively-bred A. muletensis tadpoles were
randomly split into three equal groups, and each group assigned to one of
three treatments: (i) UK Bd TvB, (ii) Mallorca Bd TF5a1, (iii) control
sham infections. A. muletensis tadpoles were sourced from the Durrell
Wildlife Conservation Trust mixed captive populations. Tadpoles were
housed individually in separate plastic tubs (0.7 L Really Useful Box,
Really Useful Boxes) containing 500 ml of aged tap water. 300 mg of
ground Tetra Tabi Min (Tetra GmbH) were added to each tub every
second day as food. The water was changed every 4 days. Negative
controls (sham infections) were obtained by filtering active Bd culture
using a 25-mL sterile syringe and a 0.2-μm sterile filter disk (Nalgene,
Nunc). Tadpoles were exposed to repeated infections and mortality was
recorded every day. Each experimental group received four infections on
days 2, 7, 10 and 14. Zoospore concentration of Bd cultures was assayed
before infection using a haemocytometer and by counting only active
zoospores. Zoospore doses used were, in order, 5000, 6000, 4000 and
8000 zoospores, for a total cumulative exposure of 23,000 zoospores.
When an individual’s tail had receded to a stub (Gosner stage 45), we
classified the individual as a metamorph, removed the water from the tub
and lined it with moist paper towel. Small numbers of pinhead crickets
were added as food to each box every 4 days following the replacement
of the paper towelling and mortality recorded on a daily basis.
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The entire experiment was completed in a climate-controlled room kept at
21°C and with a 12:12 h day/night light schedule. Death rates for each
treatment were calculated by dividing the number of deaths occurring by
the cumulative time all animals were in the treatment. Infection-specific
death rates were then calculated as the excess death rate of the Bd
treatments over the control treatments, and confidence intervals were
calculated using the standard error of a rate difference. Kaplan-Meier
survival curves and log-rank tests were then used to compare the
virulence of the isolates, defined as the severity of the mortality rate
inflicted on the infected populations. Survival analysis was carried out
using R with the addition of the “survival” package .
All experiments involving animals were performed following full ethical
review by Imperial College London and the British Home Office.
2.2.2 Population Time Series
Thirty-four time series of A. muletensis populations in Mallorca were
collected from four infected and thirty uninfected sites by J. Bosch
counting the number of tadpoles present in water bodies during the
summer months. Time series ranged in length from 3 years to 29 years,
with the earliest time series beginning in 1982 and ending in 2010.
Trends in population size over time were evaluated to determine whether
chytridiomycosis is causing declines on Mallorca. The correlation
between population size and year was calculated using Kendall's τ (a
statistical measure of correlation). Time series were then classed as
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having statistically significant increases or decreases, or as having no
significant trend. A χ2 test was used to test whether there were
statistically significant differences in increases and decreases within the
four infected populations, between the infected and uninfected
populations, and within the population as a whole.
2.2.3 Mathematical Modelling
A mathematical model was developed using a similar basic structure to
the Susceptible-Infected (SI) model of Mitchell et al. (2007), but
including stochastic effects. The model describes the dynamics of both
the toad population and free-living zoospores of Bd within a single pond,
with infection-induced mortality occurring in juvenile animals
Four toad stages are represented: tadpoles, Li(t); overwintering tadpoles,
Oi(t); juveniles, Ji(t); and adults, Ai(t), with subscript i indicating whether
a stage is infected with Bd (Y) or uninfected (X). The number of free-
living Bd zoospores at time t is represented by Z(t). A schematic
representation of the model is shown in Fig. 2.1, parameter definitions
and values are given in Table 1 and the full set of equations is as follows:
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where ψ = its estimated value between tB1 and tB2 and 0 otherwise, L =
its estimated value between tM1 and tM2 and 0 otherwise, O = its estimated
value between tOM and tM2 and 0 otherwise, and juveniles only leave due
to J after a year has passed.
T denotes the time since the start of the year (which can be described
using the floor function ttT  , where |t|is t rounded down). Tadpoles
appear at a constant rate ψA(x) during the breeding season (defined as
lasting from tB1 to tB2), and then at tM1 begin to undergo metamorphosis
into juveniles at a constant rate εL until tM2, at which point all tadpoles
that have not yet undergone metamorphosis move into the overwintering
tadpoles class. This movement is modelled as a Dirac delta function.
Overwintering tadpoles then begin to metamorphose into juveniles at rate
εO during the next year, after tOM. Juveniles cannot mature into adults
until a year has passed, after which they begin to develop into adults at a
constant rate εJ. The rate of growth of the adult population is regulated by
the density dependent function 1-(AX/K) (where K describes the strength
of population regulation) which affects rate of recruitment from juveniles
to adults. Excess juveniles are assumed to leave the population in search
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of new breeding sites, as this is the dominant form of amphibian dispersal
(Cushman 2006). Whilst there is also some evidence for density-
dependence in the larval stage (Lea et al. 2002), density-dependent
population regulation has been assumed to occur only at the juvenile
stage for simplicity.
Mortality occurs in tadpoles, overwintering tadpoles, juveniles and adults
at constant death rates of μL, μO, μJ and μA respectively. It is assumed
there is no migration of adults to or from other populations, so all changes
in adult population numbers will be due to juveniles maturing or
mortality..
Bd dynamics are added to the system by allowing tadpoles and
overwintering tadpoles to be infected by free-living zoospores at rate Zν,
where ν is the transmission parameter (encompassing the rate of contact
between zoospores and tadpoles, and the probability of transmission upon
contact). Infected tadpoles and overwintering tadpoles then release
zoospores into the pond at a constant rate ρ, and mortality occurs in
infected tadpoles, infected overwintering tadpoles and free-living
zoospores at constant death rates of μL, μO and μZ respectively.
Metamorphosis into infected juveniles occurs at the same rate as their
uninfected counterparts. Infected juveniles mature into uninfected adults
at the same rate as uninfected juveniles but suffer an additional infection-
induced mortality of α.
As it is important to include demographic stochasticity due to the small
number of toads in A. muletensis populations, stochastic equivalents of
these differential equations were then implemented under Berkeley
Madonna 8.3.14 (R.I. Macey and G.F. Foster, Berkeley, CA) to give a
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stochastic model of Bd and toad population dynamics, assuming a
binomial distribution of probabilities with expected value given by the
expressions for the deterministic model. Parameters of interest were then
analysed to assess their combined effect with the key outcome measured
being the persistence of both A. muletensis and Bd populations 35 years
after the introduction of infection.
Parameter estimation
Parameters are defined in Table 1. All toad parameters have been drawn
from the literature or estimated by us from field observations. There is
currently no experimental data on the transmission dynamics of Bd within
A. muletensis, so estimates for ν and ρ have been based on experimental
work within the only current infection model system B. bufo. Parameter ν 
has been scaled to a pond of volume 1200 litres from the experimental
data of Mitchell et al. (2008), and a wide range of values investigated
around the estimate to reflect the uncertainties of the parameter being
estimated in a different species. There is no current consensus in the
literature over the per capita death rate of free-living Bd zoospores, with
estimates of average lifespan ranging from 24 hours (Piotrowski et al.
2004) to 12 weeks (Johnson & Speare 2005). Although there has as yet
been no convincing evidence, a possible resting stage (Longcore et al.
1999, Berger et al. 2005, Di Rosa et al. 2007) would extend this lifespan,
so a range of values for μZ up to a lifespan of 1 year have been
investigated. Infection-specific death rates have been calculated from
infection experiments in this work.
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Table 2.1. Model parameters with full definitions, estimated values, ranges
explored and source for each parameter estimate.
parameter definition
estimated value
and units range reference
Timing
tB1
time point start of breeding
season day 91 -
Estimated by J. Bosch
from field work
tB2
time point end of breeding
season day 244 -
Estimated by J. Bosch
from field work
tM1
time point start of tadpoles
metamorphosing day 182 -
Estimated by J. Bosch
from field work
tM2
time point end of tadpoles
metamorphosing day 248 -
Estimated by J. Bosch
from field work
tOM
time point after which
overwintering tadpoles begin
to mature each year
day 152 - Estimated by J. Boschfrom field work
Amphibian related
ψ
tadpole birth rate per adult
during breeding season 28.6 yr
-1 - Estimated by J. Boschfrom field work
εL
tadpole per capita
metamorphosis rate into
juveniles
12.3 yr-1 - Estimated by J. Boschfrom field work
εO
overwintering tadpole per
capita metamorphosis rate
into juveniles
16.3 yr-1 - Estimated by J. Boschfrom field work
εJ
juvenile per capita maturation
rate into adults 12.3 yr
-1 - Estimated by J. Boschfrom field work
μL
tadpole per capita natural
death rate 0.05 yr
-1 - Estimated by J. Boschfrom field work
μO
overwintering tadpole per
capita natural death rate 0.05 yr
-1 - Estimated by J. Boschfrom field work
μJ
juvenile per capita natural
death rate 2.4 yr
-1 - Estimated by J. Boschfrom field work
μA
adult per capita natural death
rate 0.69 yr
-1 - Estimated by J. Boschfrom field work
K constant limiting maximumadult toad population size 300 -
Set to keep population
stable in absence of
disease
Pathogen related
ρ
per capita zoospore release
rate from infected tadpoles
and overwintering tadpoles
1 x 105 yr -1
1 x 104 -
6.6 x 106 yr
-1
Mitchell et al. (2008)
ν
transmission parameter
determining per capita rate of
infection in tadpoles
8.17 x 10-6 yr -1
2.57 x 10-6
- 7.27 x 10-
5 yr -1
Mitchell et al. (2008)
μZ
zoospore per capita natural
death rate 52 yr
-1 1-365 yr -1
Johnson & Speare
(2005), Piotrowski et al.
(2004)
α
per capita infection specific
death rate of juveniles 2.97 yr
-1 0-4.54 yr -1 Experimental workpresented here
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2.2.4 Temperature
Recent experimental work in the closely related species Alytes
obstetricans has shown a relationship between temperature and
probability of remaining infected (Geiger et al. 2011) in the form of the
equation
(1) logit(“probabilityofremaininginfected”) = 12.356 − 0.507 x mean
temperature
To investigate whether this temperature-dependent recovery rate could
determine the differing population outcomes between Torrent des
Ferrerets and Coco de sa Bova, recovered tadpole and overwintering
tadpole classes were added to the mathematical model, with infected
tadpoles and overwintering tadpoles recovering to this class according to
a temperature derived rate based on equation 1. Tadpoles in the recovered
classes were assumed to be immune to further infection, but otherwise
suffered infection and mortality and maturation at rates equal to
uninfected individuals. A deterministic version of this model was then
combined with annual temperature profiles collected for the two
population sites of Coco de sa Bova and Torrent de Ferrerets. The model
was then fitted simultaneously to the population data for the two locations
using the software Berkeley Madonna 8.3.14 (R.I. Macey and G.F.
Foster, Berkeley, CA), allowing only initial population, population
capacity and time of infection to vary independently between the two
populations.
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Temperature measurement
Hourly water temperature measurements were collected over a period of a
year for Coco de sa Bova and Torrent des Ferrerets (the two populations
with 100% Bd prevalence) via dataloggers sunk into the water bodies
However the Torrent des Ferrerets datalogger was washed away after 31
weeks, therefore no data was available for Torrent des Ferrerets from this
point onwards. Temperature data for the remainder of the year for Torrent
des Ferrerets was modelled using the average daily temperature
difference (-4.2°C) from Coco de sa Bova during the time both
dataloggers were recording.
2.2.5 Host density
Modelling of fungal load dynamics within amphibian populations has
suggested that host persistence and extinction outcomes may not require
differences in host susceptibility, pathogen virulence or environmental
conditions factors (Briggs et al. 2010, Vredenburg et al. 2010). Instead,
such dynamics may result solely from density-dependent host-pathogen
dynamics, with extinction occurring where host densities are high enough
for a rapid simultaneous build up of host infection intensities to cause a
population crash. In order to determine whether the differences in
population trends of the two heavily infected populations of Torrent des
Ferrerets (a large, established population) and Cocó de sa Bova (a small,
expanding population) could be explained by differences in host density,
a mathematical model incorporating fungal load dynamics was
developed. The model, which uses the same disease mechanics as the
fungal load model in Briggs et al. 2010 but applies them to the A.
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muletensis system, describes both the population dynamics of A.
muletensis and Bd within a single pond and the individual fungal loads of
the host animals. This model uses the same host population structure as
the previous model. Infection occurs in the larval stages, and infection-
induced mortality occurs on metamorphosis in all juveniles above a
fungal load threshold.
Host population dynamics are modelled as in the previous model, but
instead of treating all infected animals identically the individual
sporangial load of each animal is modelled, in addition to the number of
free-living zoospores within the pond. A schematic representation of the
model is shown in Fig. 2.2.
Figure 2.2. Schematic representation of fungal load mod
parameters are defined in Table 2.1. Pathogen paramete
2.2.5. Asterisk indicates a change at a single time point
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Zoospores encounter individual hosts at a rate γ proportional to the 
density of zoospores within the pond, then have a chance ν to
successfully infect the amphibian skin and turn into sporangia, giving a
successful transmission rate of β. Sporangia on animals then release
zoospores at a rate η per sporangium. A fraction F of these immediately
re-infects the host, and the remainder are added to the number of free-
living zoospores within the pond. Sporangia are removed from hosts at
rate σ, representing both removal of sporangia by host defences and the
natural loss rate of sporangia (Woodhams et al. 2008). The number of
sporangia on a tadpole is capped at 640, the highest mean larval infection
intensity found in Torrent des Ferrerets (Walker et al. 2008) and infection
induced mortality occurs on metamorphosis in all juveniles with a fungal
load above 40 (Garner unpublished data). This system was then
implemented as an individual-based stochastic model in Berkeley
Madonna.
The model was used to examine two separate scenarios: a large stable
population (equivalent to Torrent des Ferrerets), with the initial
population size set to 140 animals and the population limit set to keep
population size steady in the absence of disease; and a small, expanding
population (equivalent to Coco de sa Bova) with the initial population
size set to 25 adults and 100 tadpoles and the population limit set to the
same as in the Torrent des Ferrerets scenario.
2.2.6 Overdispersion of fungal loads
Infection intensities in A. muletensis populations have also been shown to
be over-dispersed, with the bulk of the fungal load distributed between a
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few individuals (Walker, PhD Thesis 2007). We hypothesised this may
restrict population crashes caused by simultaneous fungal load build-up
within populations, as the fewer, more heavily infected individuals will
die first, significantly reducing the average fungal load before the bulk of
the population reach the fungal load mortality threshold.
To investigate this possibility a simplified version of the fungal load
model without the host population structure was created, with mortality
occurring once an individual toad’s fungal load reached 10,000, as
indicated by Vredenburg’s ‘10,000’ rule (Vredenburg et al. 2010, Kinney
et al. 2011). Heterogeneity in host susceptibility to infection is a major
cause of overdispersion within host populations (Anderson & Gordon
1982). Overdispersion was introduced into the model by assigning each
animal a susceptibility to infection randomly picked from a normal
distribution with a mean of the susceptibility parameter, ν. This simulates
the natural population variance in parameters such as body mass, which
has been shown to be a predictor of likelihood of infection (Garner et al.
2010). The effect on survival after pathogen introduction was then
investigated.
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2.3 Results
2.3.1 Virulence
Kaplan-Meier survival curves and log-rank tests showed that the UK TvB
isolate was significantly more virulent (P < 0.001) than either the
Mallorcan isolate TF5a1 or the control sham infection (Fig. 2.3). There
was no statistically significant difference in virulence between the
Mallorcan isolate and the control sham infection. Infection-specific death
rates are shown in Table 2.2.
2.3.2 Population Time Series
Overall, significantly more populations have increasing rather than
decreasing trends in population size (P < 0.001) (Fig. 2.4, Table 2.3). Of
the two main heavily infected populations, Torrent des Ferrerets shows a
significant decrease in population size whereas Cocó de sa Bova shows a
significant increase. One low prevalence population shows an increasing
trend and the other population no trend. There is no statistical support for
differences in the ratio of decreases to increases within infected
populations, or between infected populations and uninfected populations
(although this may be due to lack of statistical power, as there are only 4
infected populations).
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Figure 2.3. Changes in survival probability for experimental groups of A.
muletensis tadpoles and metamorphs infected by 2 different isolates of Bd
over 160 days. n = 26 per experimental group at time 0.
Table 2.2 - Results of A. muletensis infection experiment
Treatment
group
No. of
deaths
Cumulative
time spent
(yrs)
Group
death rate
(yr -1)
Infection specific
death rate (yr -1)
(95% C.I.)
Control 4 9.96 0.40 -
Mallorcan
isolate
(TF5a1)
9 8.93 1.01 0.61 (-0.16 -1.37)
UK isolate
(TvB) 19 5.63 3.38
2.98 (1.41 -
4.54)
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Figure 2.4. Map showing the locations of Alytes muletensis populations on
Mallorca. The population trends are shown as green for increasing, blue for
stable and red for decreasing. Red circles indicate Bd infected populations.
Table 2.3. Kendall’s τ results for A. muletensis populations
Increasing
No
trend Decreasing
Infected 2 1 1
Uninfected 12 17 1
2.3.3 Stochastic Mathematical Modelling
The system is highly sensitive to changes in all four Bd parameters
(zoospore mortality rate (μZ), number of zoospores released (ρ),
transmission parameter (ν) and additional juvenile mortality (α)). A
hypothesis testing-based approach was used to explore this parameter
space, examining the effects of these parameters where the pathogen is
highly virulent, weakly virulent and not virulent. Local extinction of host,
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local extinction of pathogen, and persistence of both are all possible
within the parameter ranges explored.
Pathogen is highly virulent: Setting α to the value observed from
laboratory infection of A. muletensis by the UK isolate (α = 4.54)
simulates the introduction a more virulent strain of Bd to the island, or an
increase in virulence of the locally infecting strain of Bd. The most likely
outcome over the range of parameters explored is the extinction of Bd
after the initial epidemic, with the host population slowly recovering
afterwards (Fig. 2.5a). Host extinction (Fig. 2.5b) is however possible
over a wide range of parameter values (Fig 2.6a), with increased rates of
transmission and increased rates of zoospore release increasing the
chance of extinction, which can occur within only a few years. Host and
pathogen co-existence is unlikely at high values of α, although increasing
zoospore lifespan increases the chance of co-existence at lower
transmission and zoospore release levels, whilst increasing the parameter
space over which extinctions can occur.
Pathogen is weakly virulent: If α is set to the infection-specific death
rate observed for the Mallorcan isolate from the infection experiment (α =
0.61), the most likely outcome over the parameter set is co-existence of
host and pathogen (Fig. 2.5c), with Bd permanently depressing host
population levels. Extinction occurs only rarely even at the highest
transmission and zoospore release levels (Fig. 2.6b), and only after a
long, gradual decline. Extinction of Bd after the initial epizootic is a
possibility over nearly the entire parameter range, with the extent to
which the host population is reduced before pathogen extinction takes
place dependent on the levels of transmission and zoospore release, with
higher levels increasing host population suppression. Increasing
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zoospore lifespan increases the chance of both extinction and host and
pathogen co-existence, whilst decreasing the chances of pathogen
extinction.
Figure 2.5. Dynamics of infected A. muletensis populations and Bd.
Examples of a. Bd extinction (ν = 1 x 10-5, ρ = 1 x 105, μZ = 52 and α = 4.54),
b. Bd and host extinction (ν = 5 x 10-5 , ρ = 1 x 106, μZ = 52 and α = 4.54) and
c. coexistence with permanent depression of host population (ν = 1 x 10-5, ρ =
1 x 105, μZ = 52 and α = 0.61). Red line represents adults and black line
zoospores.
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Figure 2.6. Dynamics of infected A. muletensis populations and Bd. Chance
of extinction of A. muletensis population (from 0 to 1) after 35 years over the
full range of ν and ρ for (a) High virulence, μZ = 52 and α = 4.54 (b) Weak
virulence, μZ = 52 and α = 0.61.
Bd is not virulent: If Bd causes no mortality (i.e. α = 0), the most likely
outcome is host-Bd co-existence. Pathogen extinction occurs only if the
initial 20,000 zoospores fail to infect a significant number of tadpoles,
and host extinction does not occur. Increasing zoospore lifespan lessens
the chance the initial zoospores will fail to establish themselves.
2.3.4 Temperature
Coco de sa Bova spends more hours per year above 10°C and has
temperatures reaching 33°C, whereas Torrent des Ferrerets spends over
twice as many hours below 10oC and has a maximum of 27.7°C (Fig.
2.7b).
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Using only the differing temperature profiles and without varying any
pathogen or life history parameters between the two populations other
than those specified, the model fitted well to both the increasing trend of
Coco de sa Bova and the decreasing populations of Torrent des Ferrerets,
indicating that the differing population outcomes could be explained by
the differing temperature profiles and hence temperature-dependent
recovery rates of the two locations (Fig. 2.7a ).
Figure 2.7. a. Differing population outcomes can be explained by
temperature-dependent recovery rates. Solid lines are actual Coco de sa
Bova (red) and Torrent des Ferrerets (blue) population data, dashed lines are
fitted model results. ν = 3.1546 x 10-5 , ρ = 28730, μZ = 52 and α = 4.54 for
both models. For Coco de sa Bova initial adult population = 56 and K = 3606 .
For Torrent des Ferrerets initial adult population = 820 and K = 1581.5.
Arrows indicate time of infection indicated by model. b. Number of hours in a
year spent within different water temperature ranges for Coco de sa Bova and
Torrent des Ferrerets. Below 10 oC more zoospores are produced and
zoospore infectious lifespan increases. 17-25 oC represents the optimal
growth range of Bd in culture. Above 30 oC Bd in culture begins to die.
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Figure 2.8. Fungal load model results. Dynamics of A. muletensis populations
and Bd under different scenarios. (a) Pathogen introduced into small,
expanding population at t = 0. β = 1.825 x 10-3 , F = 0.1, η = 6387.5, σ = 73 K
= 240 and μZ = 12. Note the log scale for number of zoospores (b) Pathogen
introduced into large, stable population at t = 5.5. All other parameters are the
same as in a. (c) Pathogen introduced into small, expanding population at t =
0. β = 0.044 , F = 0.1, η = 6387.5, σ = 73 K = 240 and μZ = 365.
2.3.5 Host density
For small values of the transmission parameter, β and zoospore infectious
lifespans above a month, differing outcomes were possible under the two
scenarios of a large, established population and a small, expanding
population. The small expanding population can co-exist for several years
with the pathogen until the host population density increases enough to
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trigger a large increase in pathogen density, which causes a host
population crash followed by extinction of the pathogen (Fig. 2.8a).
Under the same parameter set, the large, stable population suffered an
immediate population crash upon introduction of the pathogen. (Fig.
2.8b). This behaviour could not be reproduced under shorter zoospore
infectious lifespans, with the majority of parameters resulting either in
extinction of both host and pathogen, a reduction in host population size
followed by extinction of the pathogen and recovery of the host
population (Fig 2.8c.), or immediate extinction of the pathogen. Long
term co-existence of host and pathogen was unlikely in both scenarios.
2.3.6 Overdispersion of Fungal Loads
Increasing the standard deviation of susceptibility to infection leads to
increased survival within the population after pathogen introduction (Fig
2.9a). If all toads are equally susceptible to infection (i.e. standard
deviation of ν = 0) host population extinction occurs, as fungal loads
increase in unison until the mortality threshold is crossed by all animals
simultaneously (Fig 2.9b.). As the standard deviation of ν is increased,
more susceptible toads cross the mortality threshold first, reducing the
host density and causing pathogen extinction to occur before the less
susceptible toad’s fungal loads can increase sufficiently to cause
mortality, thus increasing survival (Fig 2.9c.).
2.4 Discussion
Our data indicates that A. muletensis is more resistant to Bd in
comparison to the previous experiments involving B. bufo, described by
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Figure 2.9. Simplified fungal load model examining the effects of variation in
distribution of susceptibility to infection. (a) Percentage host population
survival a year after pathogen introduction against standard deviation of the
normal distribution of susceptibility to infection. γ = 3.65, ν = 0.07, F = 0.07, η
= 6387.5, σ = 73, μZ = 365. (b) Individual trajectories of host fungal loads. S.D.
of ν = 0 (c) Individual trajectories of host fungal loads. S.D. of ν = 30%. Red
highlighted trajectory = high susceptibility toad, Blue highlighted trajectory =
low susceptibility toad.
Fisher et al. (2009b). In the experiments that we present here, lower
mortality occurred in A. muletensis using the same isolates that were used
to infect B. bufo, despite the higher dosage received and longer timespan
that the individuals were monitored (Fisher et al. 2009b). The two
isolates tested rank in the same order of virulence as in previous
experiments using B. bufo, although there was no significant difference in
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virulence between the Mallorcan isolate and sham infection in A.
muletensis, despite it causing over twice the number of mortalities. Given
this finding, it is likely that the Mallorcan isolate exhibits weak virulence
(also known as hypovirulence), but that this has not been shown due to
the small sample size used (A. muletensis is an IUCN Red Listed species)
and hence lower power of this test. Field observations that low numbers
of dead individuals have been occasionally observed in the infected
Mallorcan populations suggest that the hypovirulence of this strain can
still cause mortality in a proportion of naturally-infected individuals.
The use of transmission and zoospore release parameters estimated from
B. bufo data means that results from the mathematical model used here
are more suitable to suggest qualitative outcomes than to make
quantitative predictions about the effect of Bd on A. muletensis
populations. However, there are still several clear trends in the results. In
agreement with Briggs et al. (2005) host-pathogen co-existence is
unlikely at high levels of virulence, although longer zoospore infectious
lifespan increases this probability for lower transmission and zoospore
release rates, as indicated by Mitchell et al. (2008). High levels of
virulence carry a large risk of extinction towards the top of the parameter
range, highlighting the need for strict controls on animal reintroductions
and conservation work to guard against further introductions of other,
more virulent strains of Bd to Mallorca, such as those present in the UK
or mainland Spain. Mallorcan Bd has been suggested to have undergone
strong directional selection (Fisher et al. 2009b) and there is evidence for
recombining populations of Bd in the Sierra Nevada (Morgan et al.
2007). If recombination occurs on Mallorca, accompanied by a change in
virulence (as seen in Cryptococcus gattii on Vancouver Island (Fraser et
al. 2005, Kidd et al. 2004)) then there is a concern that more virulent
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strains may evolve naturally on the island. However, the converse
argument equally may apply, and co-evolutionary dynamics may lead to a
further decrease in virulence over time.
Lower virulence levels set to that measured for the Mallorcan isolate
exhibit a large region where host-pathogen co-existence is likely, but in
many cases the host population is depressed to less than 10 adults. Mass
tadpole mortalities from heavy autumn storms and unusually hot
summers are not uncommon on Mallorca, and at this size environmental
stochasticity or the introduction of predators could easily cause extinction
of the host. The 2006 IUCN Red List downgraded the status of A.
muletensis from endangered to vulnerable (IUCN Red List, vulnerable
D2), citing recent conservation efforts to mitigate against invasive
predators and habitat degradation and carry out introductions as having
been successful. At first glance this decision is supported by results
reported in this study, with a significant majority of populations showing
increases, and no evidence from population data that chytridiomycosis is
associated with declines over the whole of Mallorca. This conclusion
should be treated with caution however, due to both the low sample size
of infected sites and the strikingly different trends shown by the two
heavily infected sites, Torrent des Ferrerets and Coco de sa Bova. Whilst
tadpole numbers at Torrent des Ferrerets have been decreasing for the last
twenty years and local extinction appears imminent, the nearby Coco de
sa Bova has enjoyed an increasing population for the last ten years.
Possible explanations for differing host-response to invasion by Bd are
differing pathogen strains, differing environmental factors and/or the
intrinsic density-driven dynamics of the pathogen-host system. Only one
strain of Bd has been found on Mallorca, ruling out differing pathogen
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strains as a driver (Fisher et al. 2009b). Prior to infection Torrent des
Ferrerets had a large, established population and Coco de sa Bova a
small, new growing one. Whilst density-dependent effects may be able to
explain a wide range of differing host population responses (Briggs et al.
2010) they do not appear to be responsible for the differing dynamics in
this system. Mathematical models incorporating fungal loads predict
differing population responses due to intrinsic dynamics for a small,
expanding population of A. muletensis versus a large established one,
only at long zoospore infectious lifespans. At these lifespans the long
term host-pathogen co-existence observed in the field is not possible.
Naturally occurring overdispersion of infectious burdens within
populations due to heterogeneity in host susceptibility to infection also
reduces the effects of dynamics driven by fungal loads. This is because
when fungal loads are overdispersed, the fewer more heavily infected
animals die faster than the more lightly infected animals, thus reducing
the possibility of a simultaneous rapid build up of infection throughout
the population that can lead to a crash.
Temperature has been shown to be an important predictor of the host
response to infection. Host susceptibility will be a function of two
components – the response of Bd to temperature and the response of the
immune system of the host to temperature. Bd growth in culture is
optimal between 17 and 25°C, and above 30°C it begins to die
(Piotrowski et al. 2004). Between 7 and 10°C more zoospores are
released, and these stay infectious for a longer time (Woodhams et al.
2008). Low temperatures reduce some components of the amphibian
immune systems (Maniero & Carey 1997, Carey et al. 1999, Rojas et al.
2005), and studies show amphibians are less susceptible to Bd at higher
temperatures (Ribas et al. 2009, Andre et al. 2008).
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Torrent des Ferrerets and Coco de sa Bova are geographically close and
at similar altitudes so most environmental variables are likely to be
comparable. However the steep-sided limestone gorge of Torrent des
Ferrerets has much cooler conditions than Coco de sa Bova, which is a
shallow pond set out in an open limestone valley. This is reflected in
their differing annual water temperature profiles, which show that Coco
de sa Bova spends more hours per year above 10°C and has temperatures
reaching over 30°C, whereas Torrent des Ferrerets spends over twice as
many hours below 10 oC. Whilst Coco de sa Bova spends most time
within the optimal temperature range for Bd growth in culture, it also
spends more time in the temperature ranges above 25°C. The higher
temperatures experienced are likely to cause a stronger immune response
in the toad population and above 30°C become high enough to directly
kill Bd themselves. The lower temperatures experienced in Torrent des
Ferrerets may increase both zoospore infectious lifespan and zoospore
production (factors that this study shows increase the likelihood of
population extinctions occurring), and inhibit amphibian immune
responses.
Thus it is possible that whilst Bd is acting as a pathogen within Torrent
des Ferrerets, declines are not occurring in Coco de sa Bova due to its
higher temperatures. Expanding our model to take into account
temperature dependent recovery using an experimentally determined
equation (Geiger et al. 2011) and using the different temperature profiles
of the two sites enabled the reproduction of both differing trends. This is
consistent with temperature as the factor driving the different host
population responses to invasion by Bd through its effects on the immune
response of the host and the physiology of Bd. However, more research is
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needed into the exact nature of the effects of temperature on both Bd and
host physiology to help elucidate this important component of Bd-host
dynamics.
Changes in environmental factors may affect not only the virulence of Bd
and the susceptibility of host populations, but the transmission dynamics
between hosts. In a temperate or Mediterranean environment with
amphibian populations centred around large water bodies and adults that
leave the water for long periods of time, the transmission dynamic will be
driven by the large larval populations, with most infections occurring
within the water body during the breeding season. Conversely, in tropical
environments where breeding occurs in ephemeral water bodies and the
level of moisture throughout the environment is far higher, will
emphasise transmission between adult stages of the host, with larval
contact at a minimum and infections occurring continuously throughout
the year. This would give far greater scope for continual Bd infection in
adults and subsequent mortality. We speculate this difference in
transmission dynamics may help explain the difference in host response
to invasion by Bd in tropical environments such as Montserrat, Australia
or Panama (Berger et al. 1998, Lips et al. 2006) compared against xeric
Mediterranean environments such as Mallorca.
Our results suggest that while A. muletensis populations across Mallorca
as a whole are increasing, context-dependent host responses to infection
could be occurring due to temperature differences between the infected
populations, with the cooler Torrent des Ferrerets population declining
almost to extinction and the warmer Coco de sa Bova population
increasing in numbers. This finding may have wide applicability in
predicting the risk of chytridiomycosis to amphibian populations upon
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invasion by Bd. Intrinsic host dynamics due to fungal load are unable to
explain this variation, and overdispersion of fungal loads within the
amphibian population is shown to reduce the simultaneous build up of
infections within the population, which can lead to population crashes as
many animals simultaneously cross a fungal load mortality threshold. As
A. muletensis populations typically occur in colder limestone gorges
similar to Torrent des Ferrerets (Moore et al. 2004), and not open pools
such as Coco de sa Bova, the spread of Bd to other toad populations may
precipitate widespread population declines, indicating a clear and present
threat to other A. muletensis populations on Mallorca. This suggests that
high levels of biosecurity need to be maintained between A. muletensis
breeding sites in order to prevent the further spread of infection. Further,
our findings emphasise the importance of a good understanding of the
context-dependent nature of pathogen-host systems when making
conservation decisions, as population data alone may have been
interpreted as showing no need for concern. Furthermore, mathematical
models indicate that the introduction of more virulent strains of Bd to the
island, or the evolution of enhanced virulence, may cause population
crashes and possible extinctions over a plausible range of Bd parameters.
Given these possible risks, it is imperative that conservation efforts are
focused on mitigating Bd in infected populations on Mallorca (Lubick
2010), and preventing its introduction into uninfected ones.
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Chapter 3: Mitigation on Mallorca
Abstract
Amphibians are the most threatened taxon assessed by the IUCN Red
List, and the Emerging Infectious Disease chytridiomycosis, caused by
the fungus Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis, has been shown to a driver
of many of these declines. Various approaches have been suggested to
mitigate (reduce or avoid the negative effects of) chytridiomycosis in the
wild but as yet there are no proven in-situ mitigation techniques. Here I
report on an attempt to mitigate against chytridiomycosis in Alytes
muletensis by catching, treating and then releasing an entire wild tadpole
population. Despite mathematical modelling predicting success this
mitigation attempt failed, with prevalence of infection returning to 100%
six months after reintroduction of tadpoles. Further mathematical
modelling along with experimental work indicates the most likely source
of failure is A. muletensis adults, which are cryptic and thus not easily
treatable, maintaining infection outside of the water and re-infecting
tadpoles. An important experimental result indicating that zoospores
cannot remain infectious for long periods of time is also reported. Both
this and the analysis of the failure of mitigation will help inform and
improve future mitigation efforts.
3.1 Introduction
Amphibians are the most threatened taxon assessed by the IUCN Red
List, with 32% of all known amphibians threatened with extinction, as
opposed to 12% of all known birds and 22% of all known mammals
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(IUCN 2011). Of these declines, habitat loss and pollution currently
affect the greatest proportion of species (IUCN Red List 2008), but the
Emerging Infectious Disease (EID), chytridiomycosis, caused by the
fungus Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) (Longcore et al. 1999) has
been shown to be causing the most precipitate declines, as extensively
documented in the literature (Fisher et al. 2009a, La Marca et al. 2005,
Schoegel et al. 2006, Skerratt et al. 2007).
In 2005 the Amphibian Conservation Summit was called because “it is
morally irresponsible to document amphibian declines and extinctions
without also designing and promoting a response to this global crisis.”
(Gascon et al. 2007). The summit produced the Amphibian Conservation
Action Plan, which recommended an extensive captive breeding project
as a response to chytridiomycosis, The Amphibian Ark. This program
plans to help conserve the 500 amphibian species most at risk from
chytridiomycosis by housing and breeding them in zoos and aquariums
around the world (www.amphibianark.org, Gewin 2008), and releasing
back into the wild only once the threat from chytridiomycosis has passed.
While captive breeding may prove necessary to conserve amphibian
species it has many limitations and the initiative has proven controversial,
with fears that the Amphibian Ark program may lead to the neglect of in
situ conservation efforts, and critics citing the poor success rate for
reintroducing species into the wild (Snyder et al. 1996, Gewin 2008,
Bowkett 2009). Ideally, conservation actions would maintain amphibians
in situ rather than captivity, but, other than controlling the international
trade in infected amphibians to stop further spread, there has thus far been
little success in controlling chytridiomycosis in the wild. This lack of
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progress stems largely from our inability to treat infections in natural
systems.
Various methods have been proposed to tackle chytridiomycosis in situ
(Woodhams et al. 2011). There is some evidence that Bd transmission is
dependent on host density (Rachowicz & Briggs 2007). If this is the case
then reducing the host density via culling or removal of hosts in order to
limit disease transmission may be an effective intervention. Treatment of
hosts or habitats (Lubick 2010) in an attempt to directly eliminate the
disease from populations has also been suggested. This may be effective
as long as the initial factors leading to disease introduction are no longer
present. Progress has been made towards finding the genetic basis of
resistance to Bd (Savage & Zamudio 2011), so reintroduction with
assisted selection in order to increase disease resistance may become
feasible (Young et al. 2007, Stear et al. 2001). Attenuation of Bd to
create a live vaccine may be possible, as Bd virulence is known to vary
between strains (Retallick & Miera 2004, Berger et al. 2004, Fisher et al.
2009b). Alternatively immunization to boost the amphibians own
immune system could be carried out, provided a mechanism can be found
(Rollins-smith et al. 2009, Stice & Briggs 2010). Bacteria have been
shown to reduce disease risk in amphibians (Becker et al. 2009, Becker &
Harris 2010), thus habitat bio-augmentation, where beneficial microbiota
are added to the amphibian or environment to protect from Bd (Fantroussi
& Agathos 2005) may be possible. Finally biocontrol using predators of
Bd has been suggested, with preliminary trials showing microcrustaceans
reduce Bd zoospore densities in laboratory culture experiments, though as
yet it is not known whether similar results can be achieved in situ
(Woodhams et al. 2011). While some of these avenues may yield
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promising results in future, as yet there are no proven methodologies for
the mitigation of chytridiomycosis in the wild.
Whilst no treatments for in situ use have been developed, progress has
been made on the development of treatments for chytridiomycosis in
captivity. Of these treatments, azole based antifungals such as
itraconazole (which inhibits the synthesis of ergosterol, present in the cell
membranes of fungi but not in those of plants and animals) (Nichols &
Lamirande 2000, Garner et al. 2009b, Hadfield & Whitaker 2005,
Marantelli et al. 2000) appear to offer the best prospects, with other drugs
suggested, such as the broad spectrum anti-fungal formalin/malachite
green (Parker et al. 2002) are highly toxic (Culp & Beland 1996). Other
treatments such as elevated temperatures (Woodhams et al. 2003) and
changing salinities (White 2006) are not tolerated well by many
amphibians. There have been question marks over the use of antifungals
in amphibian larvae, which are highly sensitive to chemicals. This was
investigated by Garner et al. (2009b), which showed that the antifungal
itraconazole is an effective treatment for infection in A. muletensis
tadpoles, but did not recommend its use as a treatment due to observation
of depigmentation of tadpoles. Subsequent work has however shown
there is no evidence of drug-induced pathology or long-term side-effects
(MC Fisher, unpublished data).
Recent findings have shown native island populations of Alytes
muletensis, the Mallorcan Midwife Toad, (an IUCN Red Listed species)
have been infected with introduced Bd, with two populations (Torrent des
Ferrerets and Coco de sa Bova) having prevalence of infection levels of
near 100% with occasionally observed mortalities (Walker et al. 2008).
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In 2010 an attempt was made to exploit the isolated nature of the
outbreak amongst A. muletensis on Mallorca and the development of
effective treatments for clearing Bd from individual animals to directly
eliminate chytridiomycosis in situ by catching, treating and then returning
the entire tadpole population of the pond (Lubick 2010). The A.
muletensis population at Cocó de sa Bova (CCSB), one of the two heavily
infected populations on Mallorca (Fig.3.1), was chosen for the attempt for
several reasons:
 It is a stand-alone water body and is not connected to other
populations via flowing water.
 No other amphibian species co-occur with A. muletensis at this site.
 It is in its own drainage basin, adjacent (3 km distant) but
unconnected to the Torrent des Ferrerets (the site of the other
heavily infected population). The two sites are separated by an arid
karstic ridge.
 The larval population consists of 300-500 individuals per annum
which are readily caught.
 The adult A. muletensis in this area are not infected by Bd and
appear to have cleared their infections.
Mathematical models of population and disease dynamics were created
and used to inform a mitigation plan, which was executed in 2009 and
2010. However, the mitigation attempt proved unsuccessful at eradicating
Bd from the site.
This chapter details the original planning for the 2009/10 mitigation
attempt using a modified version of the mathematical model of A.
muletensis and Bd dynamics developed in the previous chapter.
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Figure 3.1. Photo of Cocó de sa Bova (CCSB), one of the two heavily infected
populations on Mallorca. Photo by J. Bosch.
Analyses are reported indicating the results of the mitigation attempt.
Reasons for the lack of success of this mitigation attempt at this location
and possible incorrect assumptions made within the original mathematical
models are then examined using further mathematical models and
experimental work, and lessons learnt to be applied to future mitigation
attempts are discussed.
3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Mitigation
Mitigation via catching, removing and treating the hosts was carried out
according to the following schedule (Fig 3.2):
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April 2009: All overwintering larvae at CCSB caught and transferred to
MarineWorld, Palma by helicopter. All larvae treated using itraconazole
protocol (Garner et al. 2009b).
May 2009: Newly-hatched larvae caught, transferred and treated.
July 2009: Newly-hatched larvae caught, transferred and treated.
April/May larvae qPCRedto confirm clearance.
August 2009: Newly-hatched larvae caught, transferred and treated.
October 2009: April/May/July/August larvae and metamorphs qPCRed
to confirm clearance. Once confirmed all larvae and metamorphosed
individuals were released back to CCSB, six months after original
capture.
April 2010: Larvae and adults at CCSB swabbed and qPCRed to test
clearance of Bd.
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Figure 3.2. Chart showing mitigation schedule.
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3.2.2 Swabbing and qPCR
Tadpoles were swabbed with sterile cotton-tipped swabs (MW100-100;
Medical Wire & Equipment Co). Bd DNA was extracted by the swab by
removing the tip and placing it in a 1.5ml centrifuge tube with 0.04g
zirconium/silica microbeads (Biospec. Products – Cat. 11079105) and
60μl of Prepman Ultra (Applied Biosystems. Cat. 4318930). The samples
were then homogenised for 45s in a Mini Beadbeater 8 (Biospec
Products) and centrifuged for 30 seconds at 14500rpm. The
homogenisation and centrifuging was then repeated, and samples place in
a 100°C water bath for 10 minutes, cooled for 2 minutes then centrifuged
at 14500 rpm for 3 minutes. As much supernatant as possible was then
collected, diluted 1:10 with double processed tissue water and stored at -
20°C.
The protocol used for qPCR is based on Boyle et al. 2004. Samples are
tested in duplicate along with a negative control and amplification
standards of 100, 10, 1 and 0.1 Bd genomic equivalents. 5μl of sample
and 20μl of master mix consisting of 4.9375μl distilled water, 12.5μl
Taqman, 1.25μl forward primer, 0.0625μl probe and 1.25μl reverse
primer were then added to each well. The plate is then centrifuged at
4000rpm for 3 minutes, and placed in an ABI 3700 Sequence Detector.
Amplification conditions used were 2 minutes at 50°C, followed by 10
minutes at 95°C), followed by (15 seconds at 95°C, 1 minute at 60°C) for
60 cycles.
The results were analysed using a Δ Rn (representing the change
in fluorescence of the MGB probe) of 0.1 and a standard curve produced
from the amplification standards. This is used to determine the quantity of
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Bd in the unknown samples, measured by the number of zoospore
genomic equivalents (GE) in the unknown samples was calculated. The
GE count was then multiplied by ten to take into account the dilution
factor. Samples were identified as positive if there is a clear sigmoid
amplification curve observed for both replicates. Samples with only one
positive duplicate were retested.
3.2.3 Mathematical modelling - predicting mitigation
The model of A. muletensis and Bd dynamics within a single pond was
taken from the previous chapter and modified to represent the effects of
mitigation. Mitigation was modelled such that all tadpoles and
overwintering tadpoles (regardless of infection status) are removed from
the pond on each mitigation collecting trip and moved into a captive
tadpole and captive overwintering tadpole class. This represents the
tadpoles being kept in captivity and being treated with itraconazole.
Whilst in this class all tadpoles die at the same constant rate as in the
wild, change into overwintering tadpoles, and undergo subsequent
metamorphosis into juveniles at the same rate as in the wild. Once the
return date is reached all captive tadpoles, overwintering tadpoles and
juveniles are returned to their respective uninfected classes, representing
the release of successfully treated animals back into the pond. This model
assumes that juveniles clear their infections prior to maturing into adults,
and that adults cannot carry infections. Mortality due to infection is not
considered.
Two mitigation schedules were considered, one with three trips to remove
tadpoles on 4th April, 30th May and 1st August, and one with four trips on
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1st April, 1st May, 1st July and 1st August. In order to evaluate which
mitigation schedule offered the best chances of clearing Bd, stochastic
approximations to these equations were then implemented in Berkeley
Madonna. Infection was induced by adding 20,000 zoospores to the pond,
and then mitigation was set to occur 10 years after Bd introduction. Bd
parameters were varied over the area of interest to assess their combined
effect for both schedules. The key outcome measured was Bd extinction
after mitigation. Alternative timings for mitigation were investigated, and
the culling of animals rather than removal, treatment and return examined
for viability.
3.2.4 Post-mitigation
The failure of the mitigation attempt to eradicate Bd from CCSB despite
the predictions of a successful mitigation from mathematical modelling
indicates that either Bd has a long infectious lifespan in water, or one or
more of the assumptions made when creating the model were incorrect. In
order to determine why mitigation failed and how future attempts could
be improved, three key assumptions of the model were examined: (1) that
there was no external source of zoospores; (2) that Bd does not maintain
infectivity for long periods in water free of hosts; and (3) that adults do
not maintain infection out of the water.
3.2.5 Reinfection due to zoospore reintroduction from an external
source
Bd has been shown to be able to survive on bird feathers for several
hours, and the movement of birds between amphibian habitats has been
suggested as a possible vector of transmission (Johnson & Speare 2005).
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With this in mind it is possible that Bd has been transferred between
CCSB and Torrent des Ferrerets by Eleonora’s Falcon (Falco eleonorae),
which moves between both localities during its summer breeding season,
using the water bodies as drinking and bathing sites in this arid limestone
karst environment. To model the risk of Bd reinfecting CCSB due to
transfer from Torrent des Ferrerets by Eleonora’s Falcon, the model from
chapter 2 was modified so that an average of 100 zoospores per week are
introduced into the pond by the movements of Eleonora’s Falcon during
the summer months from day 120 (April 30th) to day 303 (30th October).
The model was then allowed to run without infection for 15 years, after
which Bd introduction by falcons was introduced. Bd parameters were
varied over the area of interest, and the key outcome measured was
whether Bd was reintroduced within 10 years. Model parameters used are
identical to those in Table 2.1, with the infection-specific death rate set to
0.
3.2.6 Reinfection due to adults maintaining infection
If adults maintain infection out of the water this may lead to reinfection
of cleared tadpoles the following year after infected adults return to the
water. To investigate this possibility, the fungal load model from Chapter
2 was chosen, rather than the model used in 3.2.3 to investigate
mitigation. This was because the fungal load model included intensity of
infection, and thus allowed the testing of the observed drop in mean
tadpole infection intensity after mitigation. The fungal load model was
modified to incorporate the effects of mitigation in a similar manner to
the model used to predict the results of mitigation, with all tadpoles and
overwintering tadpoles removed from the pond on each mitigation
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collecting trip and moved into a captive tadpole and captive
overwintering tadpole class, then once the return date is reached all
captive tadpoles, overwintering tadpoles and juveniles returned to their
respective uninfected classes, representing the release of successfully
treated animals back into the pond (see 3.2.3 for full details). The
possibility of adults maintaining infection outside of the water was then
added to the model. Mortality due to infection was not considered. Model
parameters were then varied to determine whether adults maintaining
infections could result in reinfection with the observed drop in mean
tadpole infection intensity in the year following mitigation.
3.2.7 Determining zoospore infectious lifespan
To investigate the probability that zoospore survival in water led to
reinfection, an experiment was carried out to determine the infectious
lifespan of Bd in water. 150 A. muletensis tadpoles were sourced from the
Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust mixed captive populations and split
into 6 treatments of 25 tadpoles and a control treatment. Zoospore
concentration of Bd cultures was assayed before infection using a
haemocytometer and by counting only active zoospores. At t = 0 100,000
zoospores were introduced into 150 plastic tubs (25 for each treatment)
(0.7 L Really Useful Box) each filled with 500ml aged tapwater. At t = 0
the first treatment of tadpoles were introduced into the tubs, with each
tadpole in an individual tub. Further treatments of tadpoles were then
introduced into tubs at t = 12 hours, 24 hours, 48 hours, and 1 week.
Infections were allowed to develop for three weeks once tadpoles had
been added to the tubs, then all animals in the treatment were euthanized
and screened for infection using qPCR and prevalences of infection with
Clopper-Pearson 95% confidence intervals were calculated for each
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treatment. Clopper-Pearson confidence intervals are suited to small
sample sizes, but are excessively conservative when n > 15 (Clopper and
Pearson 1934, Sauro and Lewis 2005). As n here is small but above 15
Clopper-Pearson confidence intervals are appropriate for use here. 300
mg of ground Tetra Tabi Min (Tetra GmbH) were added to each tub
every second day as food. The water was changed every 4 days. The
entire experiment was completed in a climate-controlled room kept at
21°C and with a 12:12 h day/night light schedule. qPCR was carried out
according to the protocol described in 3.2.2, with the exception that
mouthparts dissected from euthanized tadpoles were used rather than
swabs, and 50μl of Prepman Ultra was used in preparation rather than 60
μl. All experiments involving animals were performed following full
ethical review by Imperial College London and the British Home Office.
3.3 Results
3.3.1 Predicting Mitigation
Mitigation success is highly sensitive to zoospore lifespan, transmission
parameter and rate of zoospore release. Figures 3.3a and 3.3b show the
chance of mitigation success over the full range of transmission and
zoospore lifespan parameters investigated for the four and three trip
mitigation plans. If the infectious lifespan of a zoospore is below a
month, and other model assumptions are correct, mitigation is likely to
succeed (Fig. 3.4a). Above this lifespan mitigation will fail at all but the
lowest transmission parameters (Fig 3.4b). A reduced rate of zoospore
release increases the chance of mitigation success, whilst an increased
rate does the opposite. Reducing the number of mitigation trips to three
slightly decreases the chances of successful mitigation, as infective
tadpoles remain longer in the water before being removed.
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Figure 3.3. Mitigation outcomes, mitigation taking place in year 10. Blue
indicates 100% probability of successful mitigation, white 0% probability. α =
0, ρ = 1 x 10
5 (a) Probability of successful Bd mitigation (from 0 to 1) with four
visits (b) Chance of successful Bd mitigation (from 0 to 1) with three visits.
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Figure 3.4 Red line represents zoospores, purple line represents adults . α =
0, ρ = 1 x 10
5 (a) Example of a successful mitigation, ν = 1 x 10-5, μZ = 52, (b)
Example of a failed mitigation, ν = 1 x 10
-5, μZ = 12.
3.3.2 Mitigation Results
Swabs taken in April post-mitigation indicate that returned tadpoles that
had been cleared of infection were infected with 100% prevalence,
although mean intensity of infection had dropped by 41.6% (Fig. 3.5, Fig.
3.6).
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Figure 3.5. Pre- (2009) and Post- (2010) mitigation mean infection intensities
of tadpoles at Coco de sa Bova. Error bars show standard deviation.
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Figure 3.6. Pre- (2009) and Post- (2010) mitigation prevalence (%) of
tadpoles.
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3.3.3 Reinfection due to zoospore reintroduction from external
source
Assuming 100 zoospores per week on average are introduced to the pond
by falcons in the summer months, re-infection of A. muletensis by Bd
within 10 years is the most likely outcome over the explored parameters
(Fig. 3.7). Increased zoospore release rates, transmission, and zoospore
lifespan all increase the chance of Bd re-establishing itself.
Figure 3.7 – Reintroduction of Bd. Probability of Bd reintroduction (From 0 to
1) within 10 years, with the introduction of an average of 100 zoospores a
week in the summer months across the full range of transmission and
zoospore release parameters. α = 0, μZ = 52
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3.3.4 Reinfection due to adults maintaining infection
If adults maintain infection then the fungal load model indicates that
reinfection post-mitigation by 35 adults returning with a mean infection
intensity of just 1 zoospore can lead to the observed drop in mean tadpole
infection intensity (Fig. 3.8). However, reinfected tadpoles do not reach
these intensities until the autumn of the year after mitigation, rather than
the spring as observed. If contact between adults and tadpoles occurs
during the autumn and winter months then both the timing and intensity
of infection observed can be demonstrated.
Figure 3.8 – Fungal load model. Adults maintaining infection can reinfect
returned tadpoles following mitigation in year 10, resulting in a rapid return to
the observed 100% prevalence with a 41.6% drop in mean infection intensity
relative to prior to mitigation. α = 0, ρ = 6875.5, ν = 3 x 10
-5, μZ = 180,
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3.3.5 Zoospore infectious lifespan
Prevalence of infection in tadpoles added simultaneously with Bd
zoospores to water was 52% (31-72 95% Clopper-Pearson confidence
intervals). Tadpoles added after 12 hours had a prevalence of 32% (15-
54) and of those added 24 hours after the zoospores only 1 tadpole was
infected, giving a prevalence of 4% (0-20). No infections were detected
in any of the treatments from 48 hours onwards (Table 1).
Table 3.1 Bd infectious lifespan experiment results
Treatment (Hour
added)
Number of animals
infected
Prevalence (%) (95% confidence
intervals)
t = 0 13 52 (31-72)
t = 12 8 32 (15-54)
t = 24 1 4 (0-20)
t = 48 0 0 (0-13)
t = 168 0 0 (0-13)
Control 0 0 (0-13)
3.3.6 Alternative mitigation strategies
Investigation of alternative mitigation strategies shows that the most
straightforward mitigation strategy is simply to cull (or remove and treat
without returning) all overwintering tadpoles immediately after the
breeding season ends. Culling does not impact overall population levels
greatly, and is effective over a greater parameter range than treatment and
release strategies at clearing Bd from the pond in both models considered
in this study (Fig. 3.9). Culling is more effective than removal and
treatment when adults can maintain infections (Fig. 3.9b,c).
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Figure 3.9. Culling as a mitigation strategy. (a) Culling of tadpole population
as a successful mitigation strategy. Culling occurs at point m. Purple line is
number of adults and red line number of zoospores in pond. (b-c) Comparison
between culling and treatment and release using fungal load model with
adults maintaining infection. All other model parameters are identical. Blue
line is number of zoospores, green line number of adults. Mitigation occurs at
point m. (b) Removal and treatment is unsuccessful due to returned tadpoles
increasing host density. (c) Culling is successful as host density is minimised
for a greater length of time.
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3.4 Discussion
Mitigation, and why it failed
“No plan survives contact with the enemy” – Helmuth van Moltke
Development of successful strategies for mitigation of Bd in the wild is
vital to amphibian conservation efforts. Modelling in this study predicted
that the proposed mitigation strategy would have a high chance of success
over a wide range of possible Bd parameters, assuming that adults cannot
maintain Bd infections, juveniles clear their infections before they
mature, there is no external source of infection and zoospores do not have
an infectious lifespan longer than a month. Four collecting trips were
predicted to indicate a higher chance of success than three, as they
reduced the build up of zoospores in the pond during the summer months
due to lowering the average density of tadpoles over the summer as the
tadpole population is reduced to 0 four times instead of three. However,
despite these predictions the mitigation attempt was unsuccessful in
eradicating Bd from CCSB, although mean infection intensity was
reduced. This indicates that it is likely that one or more of the
assumptions of the predictive model are incorrect, or that there are long
Bd infectious lifespans of over a month.
Bd infectious lifespan
Estimates of Bd infectious lifespan in the literature vary widely. Johnson
& Speare (2003) reports Bd viability in lake water for 7 weeks but
conflates this with infectivity, and Johnson & Speare (2005) reports Bd
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remaining viable in moist river sand for 12 weeks. In contrast, Piotrowski
et al. (2004) reports 95% of zoospores ceasing motility after 24 hours.
This, the first study to test Bd infectivity in water as opposed to viability
or motility, supports the latter study, with no infections detected after
zoospores have remained in water for over 24 hours at 21°C. However,
this result will likely differ according to temperature, with lower
temperatures reported to increase zoospore lifespans, and hotter
temperatures shortening them (Woodhams et al. 2008, Hyatt et al. 2007).
This short infectious lifespan indicates that long zoospore infectious
lifespans do not appear to be the cause for the failure of the mitigation to
eradicate Bd from CCSB, although if a resting or saprobic stage of Bd
exists (Longcore et al. 1999, Berger et al. 2005, Di Rosa et al. 2007) this
may enable the pathogen to remain in the environment for long periods of
time and thus retransmit infection after the return of animals post-
mitigation. Other members of the Chytridiomycota are known to have
saprobic or resting stages (Barr 1990), but despite numerous laboratory
experiments and field work there is as yet no convincing evidence for one
in Bd.
Reintroduction by falcons
If falcons are a vector of Bd introduction from the neighbouring infected
Torrent des Ferrerets then re-infection within 10 years is predicted with a
high probability. However, F. eleanorae leaves Mallorca in late October
as the tadpoles were being returned and would not have come back to
Mallorca until late April, after the swabbing to test for re-infection took
place. Given this extremely small window of time available for falcons to
transmit Bd to the pond, reintroduction of Bd by falcon movement is very
unlikely.
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Adults maintaining infection
Adults are assumed to not maintain infection in the model used to predict
mitigation success. If this is not the case, the fungal load model (which
models the individual infectious burden of each animal and assumes that
adults can maintain infections) indicates that adults may reinfect returned
tadpoles the next spring, with a 41.6% drop in mean tadpole infection
intensity similar to that observed. However, the tadpole intensities
predicted by the model would not reach the levels seen after mitigation
until autumn, rather than spring as observed. Swabs were taken in April,
but adults are only just starting to arrive back in water in April. Unless
adults are very heavily infected with Bd the model indicates it is
impossible to increase tadpole infection intensities to those seen with only
a few days exposure to adults. This is contrary to the few infected adults
found which all have low infection intensities (J. Bosch unpub. data). It is
possible that there is some contact between adults and tadpoles during the
autumn and winter months. Given this postulate, this appears the most
likely method of re-infection.
Lessons for the future
Whilst this mitigation attempt may have failed in its objective of
eradicating Bd from CCSB, there are several valuable conclusions that
can be taken away to inform future mitigation attempts.
Whilst treatment at the tadpole stage is both most straightforward and
important as they are the main amplifiers of zoospore numbers in the
pond, the adult stage cannot be ignored unless they definitely do not act
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as carriers for the disease. This may pose barriers to “catch, treat and
release” mitigation schemes in places such as Mallorca where adults are
cryptic for much of the year (Moore et al. 2004) and techniques such as
netting the approach to the pond to catch adults returning to the water are
infeasible. A possible approach may be to clear tadpoles, adults and water
of Bd simultaneously by adding a fungicidal such as itraconazole (Garner
et al. 2009b) directly to the water of the infected site: this may however
lead to an entirely new set of ethical and political problems. There are
azole-based anti-fungals licensed for environmental use in agriculture
(Russell 2005), and these may be worth investigating as a way forwards.
Modelling suggests a more efficient allocation of mitigation effort may be
to remove all tadpoles from the pond for treatment immediately after the
breeding season ends and return them the next spring. This requires only
one mitigation trip instead of several, and is more effective as new
tadpoles are not continuously hatching and providing new hosts for Bd
throughout the mitigation period. However this method relies on infected
juveniles either dying or clearing their infections before adulthood, and
adults not being susceptible to infection. If, as suspected, juveniles can
carry infection into adulthood and adults maintain asymptomatic
quiescent infection outside of the water and release zoospores back into
the pond the next year, then mitigating throughout the summer months
will be more beneficial. This is because tadpoles that would otherwise
mature into infected juveniles and reinfect the pond with Bd the next
year, will be caught and treated. It is also important to synchronise
mitigation attempts in areas with possible transmission between sites to
minimise the risk of cross-site infection.
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Culling of entire tadpole populations could be considered as an
alternative to removal and treatment. Traditionally, culling has been used
in disease management to reduce densities of hosts in order to lower
transmission (Ferguson et al. 2001, Lu et al. 2008). Using this logic, an
attempt has been made to protect against chytridiomycosis outbreaks by
lowering densities in the Californian Sierra Nevada by translocating hosts
without great success (Woodhams et al. 2011). However, due to
amphibian’s very different life history stages, with cryptic adult stages
often acting as reservoir, the large numbers of tadpoles being born each
year which effectively form large annual new naïve populations, and the
high infectivity of Bd, this may not be the optimum strategy to control
chytridiomycosis. Instead where specific life history stages such as
tadpoles drive the bulk of infection a more targeted approach to culling
entire life history stages, aimed at breaking the cycle of infection may
yield dividends. Amphibians are particularly suited to this approach as
they have discrete, often spatially separated life history stages which can
be targeted individually, and have a high fecundity so can easily absorb
the loss of a year’s larvae without a large impact on population numbers.
The use of toxins such as rotenone which work through gill absorption
and thus are fatal to larvae but not adults (Billman et al. 2011) may allow
targeted culling even when differing life history stages are co-located.
In this study, we predict that culling will be more effective than removal
and treatment as it keeps the host-density in the water low or non-existent
for longer, and as such gives a higher likelihood of success against threats
to mitigation such as a low proportion of adults maintaining infection.
This is particularly true if a high density of tadpole hosts in the pond in
summer is required to keep adults infected. In order to be of use in
attempts to mitigate against chytridiomycosis on a large scale, mitigation
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protocols need to be quick to employ and inexpensive. Unfortunately
removal and treatment are neither. Culling has the great advantage of
requiring far less time, effort and money to implement than lengthy catch,
treat and release schemes. Despite these advantages it may prove
politically difficult to implement, given that many species, such A.
muletensis that may benefit from culling, are classified as endangered.
Importantly, an accurate assessment of the actual levels of infection
occurring in adult A. muletensis is necessary before culling is advocated
as a potential strategy.
In conclusion, if possible sources of reinfection such as cryptic life
history stages or external sites cannot be cleared, removal and treatment
may not be an effective mitigation strategy. If removal and treatment
schemes are used then it is imperative to minimise any chance of
reinfection by targeting cryptic life stages in addition to larvae as much as
possible, simultaneously clearing any nearby sites from which
transmission may occur, and holding animals removed for treatment for
as long as possible to minimise the host density. Culling by adding toxins
such as rotenone and in situ treatment of animals by direct addition of
licensed fungicides to water offer several advantages over catch, treat and
release schemes: they are inexpensive in terms of time, effort and money
and have a higher chance of success. However, both pose ethical and
political difficulties. In addition, culling may only be appropriate in a
temperate or Mediterranean environment where amphibian populations
are centred on bodies of water, and where specific life history stages such
as larvae are necessary for continued disease transmission. For many
amphibian populations however they may be the only practical mitigation
strategies, and as such it is imperative to trial targeted culling and in situ
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approaches to determine if they are effective and suitable for widespread
deployment.
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Chapter 4: Temperature, Bd and host response
The work presented in this chapter has been published as part of:
Ribas L, Li M-S, Doddington BJ, Robert J, Seidel J, Kroll JS,
Zimmerman LB, Grassly NC, Garner TWJ & Fisher
MC. 2009. Expression Profiling the Temperature-Dependent Amphibian
Response to Infection by Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis. PLoS
ONE 4(12): e8408.
Abstract
Amphibians are experiencing a panzootic of unprecedented proportions
caused by the emergence of Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd).
However, all species are not equally at risk of infection, and risk is
further modified by environmental variables, specifically temperature. In
order to disentangle the effects of temperature on both Bd and host
response we analysed infection dynamics in the model amphibian species
Silurana (Xenopus) tropicalis. We present a novel method using the
mathematical modelling of infection dynamics to demonstrate the
existence of a temperature-dependent protective response that is largely
independent of the intrinsic growth-rate of Bd. This experimental
demonstration of the contribution of differing temperature-dependent host
responses to Bd infection dynamics shows the importance of considering
not only the external environment when determining the context
dependent nature of host-population response to Bd but the effect on
internal environment as well.
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4.1 Introduction
Anthropogenic spread of Bd appears to be driving the global distribution
of the pathogen (Fisher & Garner 2007, Fisher et al. 2009a). However,
there is mounting evidence that the host-response to Bd is highly context-
dependent (Walker et al. 2010, Chapter 2) with populations of the same
host species in close proximity but in different conditions taking wildly
divergent paths (Chapter 2). Research has identified temperature as a key
factor in predicting the occurrence of Bd-related declines (Kriger & Hero
2007, Muths et al. 2008, Geiger et al 2011), and longer-term climate
trends appear to drive these patterns of disease by amplifying the growth
of Bd at its thermal optimum (Pounds et al. 2006, Bosch et al. 2007).
However, this model ignores the potential contribution of host immunity.
While it is known that amphibian antimicrobial peptides (AMPs)
correlate with species survival against Bd (Rollins-Smith & Conlon 2005,
Woodhams et al. 2007), it is not know if amphibians mount a specific
response against Bd, or whether this is temperature-dependent.
Amphibians are ectotherms, and seasonal temperature variability exerts
strong direct effects on their immune system (Raffel et al. 2006). Across
longer temporal scales, global warming is negatively affecting survival of
even widespread habitat-generalists such as the common toad B. bufo
(Reading 2007). In this case, the effects of infection by Bd are likely to be
exacerbated by synergies between short-term temperature-dependent
immunity of animals and longer-term physiological stressors.
This study investigates the relative roles of Bd and host response at two
temperatures. We focus on defining the temporal dynamics of infection
and the associated host response at three infection time-points, days 7, 26
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and 42, and at two temperatures, 18oC and 26oC. S. tropicalis is a
tropical aquatic frog which requires husbandry at 26oC; animals reared at
lower temperatures exhibit reduced feeding, do not breed, and show
greater susceptibility to infections. Therefore, by rearing frogs outside
their optimal temperature (18oC), we are simulating the effect of a rapid
shift in the animal environmental norm. In addition, by infecting animals
at lower temperatures we are also shifting the animals environment
towards the growth-optima for Bd, which peaks between 17oC and 21oC
(Piotrowski et al. 2004). In this case, the observed infectious-burden in S.
tropicalis will have components that are due to 1. temperature-dependent
effects on host-immunity and 2. temperature-dependent effects on Bd
growth-rate. In order to dissect the relative importance of these two
effects, we profiled the prevalence and intensity of infection in groups of
3-4, n= (52) frogs over a 42-day infectious time course and used
mathematical models to derive the estimated contributions of host-
response and Bd-growth to the observed infectious outcomes.
4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Silurana tropicalis infection and temperature model.
A total of 52 female frogs of the species S. tropicalis were reared in 8
water tanks (3-4 frogs per tank) in two temperature-controlled rooms
stabilised at 18 (iCT – infected Cold Temperature animals) or 26°C (iWT
– infected Warm Temperature animals). Each treatment had 14 frogs
assigned, and 12 frogs as controls. Frogs were infected with Bd by
individual exposures to 106 Bd zoospores in a bath for 3 hours. These
exposures were repeated twice a week for 42 days. Control animals were
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similarly treated with regular transfer to an experimental bath, but
exposed to ThGL medium as a sham-infection. Throughout the
experiment, dermal swabs were collected (0, 7, 26 and 42 days) from
each animal. In order to ensure that we were working with a Bd–free
colony, frogs were swabbed prior to starting the experiment.
4.2.2 Bd dynamics
The prevalence and intensities of infection were estimated using a qPCR
Taqman assay, developed by Boyle et al. (2004). Briefly, Bd DNA was
extracted from swabs and a TaqMan-probe assay used in an Applied
Biosystems 7300 Sequence Detection System. Samples were prepared in
duplicate with negative controls, and a standard curve was used to
quantify the amount of Bd.
In order to dissect the relative importance of host immunity versus Bd
growth-rates, a mathematical model of the experiment was created
assuming a constant rate of clearance of infection, and infection only at
infection procedures. The model splits the experimental animals into
three categories: Susceptible (S), Infected (I) and Recovered (R). All
animals begin in the Susceptible category, from which they move into the
Infected category at S animals per infection procedure (which occurred
bi-weekly). Infected animals then recover into the Recovered category at
rate I (such that the time spent infected is exponentially distributed). The
equations for the model are given below.
dt
dS = -βS* at infection procedure and 0 otherwise (1)
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dt
dI = -I + βS* at infection procedure and -I otherwise (2)
dt
dR = I (3)
where  is the rate of infection per procedure,  is the recovery rate once
infected, and * indicates an instantaneous change at a single time point.
This model assumes that the chance of infection via transmission by an
infected animal is negligible compared to the chance of being infected by
a procedure, as the infection procedures expose the animals to amounts of
zoospores several orders of magnitude larger than that found on infected
animals. In addition, it is assumed that once an animal recovers it now
has either, or a combination of, such a low chance of infection that it will
now no longer be infected, or such a fast rate of recovery that if infected
it will clear zoospores fast enough that it will show up as negative when
tested for infection – i.e. once recovered, animals will stay in the
Recovered category. To test this assumption, a model in which animals in
the Recovered compartment were allowed to become reinfected, with
different infection and recovery rates to that of newly infected animals,
was created and fitted to the data. This gave a vastly reduced rate of
infection and increased rate of recovery for re-infected recovered animals,
indicating that reinfection can be treated as essentially negligible in this
experiment.
As so little is known about the immune response of S. tropicalis to fungal
infections, the simplest form possible for the rate of clearing zoospores
has been assumed, with it remaining constant and acting from the
moment of infection. Provided that the exponential growth rate of Bd in
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culture is comparable to the uninhibited growth rate of Bd on the host,
and that further infection procedures have no effect on the number of
zoospores infecting the host, the required rate of clearing (c) needed in
order to return the zoospore count to 0.1 genome-equivalents (the amount
above which infection is indicated) at the end of the average infectious
lifespan can be calculated using the equation
Ze(r-c)T = 0.1 (4)
Here Z is the number of zoospores initially infecting the host, and has
been assumed to be directly proportional to the rate of infection and the
number of zoospores used per procedure. T, the average infected lifespan
for both iCT and iWT animals was calculated as the inverse of . The
exponential growth rate of Bd (r) was calculated by fitting the daily
exponential growth rate of Bd in culture for differing temperatures from
Piotrowski et al. (2004) to a third order polynomial equation relating
temperature and r.
Equation 4 was then used to calculate c for both the warm and cold
experiments. The values were then compared to determine whether the
differences in infected lifespan can be explained entirely by differences in
Bd growth-rate at the two temperatures, or whether different rates of
clearing due to differing host responses are required.
4.3 Results and Discussion
Fitting a SIR (Susceptible-Infected-Recovered) model to the infection
prevalence data (Fig. 4.1a, all fitting was done in Berkeley Madonna
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8.3.14 using a least-squares method) shows that animals in the iWT
treatment have approximately a third of the chance of infection per
procedure as those in the iCT treatment (βiWT = 0.170 and βiCT = 0.451),
and once infected recover almost five times as fast (γiWT = 0.071 and γiCT
= 0.015). Furthermore, a SIRI (Susceptible-Infected-Recovered-Infected)
model gives similar values for  (the infection rate per procedure) and 
(the recovery rate) to the SIR model (βiWT = 0.170 and γiWT = 0.071),
whilst giving a negligible rate of reinfection (0.000) and an increased rate
of recovery (0.966) for re-infected recovered animals. This demonstrated
that re-infection can be treated as essentially negligible in our experiment,
indicating the SIR model is a good approximation of our experiment.
By factoring in the differing Bd growth rates at the two temperatures
(18oC and 26oC; Fig. 4.1c), our model shows that the iWT animals need
to manifest over twice the clearing rate of iCT animals in order to remove
all zoospores by the end of their average infected lifespan (ciWT = 1.322
and ciCT = 0.646) (Fig. 4.1b). This shows that the difference in infected
lifespan between the two temperatures cannot be explained purely by
differences in temperature-dependent Bd growth rate, and that the
mounting of an effective host immune response in iWT frogs must be
invoked to resolve this discrepancy.
Microarrays and qRT-PCR were used by L. Ribas to characterise this
response in the spleen, which is the major lymphoid organ of S.
tropicalis. This showed that there was a correlation with the expression of
genes associated with the production of AMPs and inflammatory
responses, both elements of the innate immune response. AMP response
is associated with warm temperatures, with cold animals instead showing
an increased generalised inflammatory reaction. The inflammatory
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response does not appear to be as effective as cold iWT animals carried
higher pathogen burdens and showed a lower implied rate of clearing. No
adaptive immune response was observed in either group, suggesting that
trade-offs may occur between adaptive and innate immunity in
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Figure 4.1 - Experimental infection and model outputs. (a) Observed
prevalence data for iCT animals (blue circles) and modelled prevalence data
(blue line, RSS (residual sum of squares) = 0.112), and observed prevalence
data for iWT animals (red circles) and modelled prevalence data (solid red
line, RSS = 1.99). Dotted red line shows modelled iWT prevalence data where
an identical host response to iCT animals has been assumed. All controls
tested negative for Bd throughout the experiment (b) Gap between modelled
prevalence in iWT with and without differing host response due to
temperature. Modelling prevalence without taking into account a differing host
response does not fit the observed data well (RSS = 1611). (c) Third order
polynomial fitted to measurements of temperature against daily exponential
growth rate of Bd in culture from Piotrowski et al. (2004) (y = -0.00008639x3 +
0.002612x2 - 0.001124x - 0.0004419). Blue circle indicates position of iCT
animals, and red circle indicates position of iWT animals.
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amphibians, or that Bd either suppresses or does not stimulate the
adaptive immune response. This agrees with studies that have attempted
to induce an adaptive immune response with heat-killed Bd in Bufo
boreas and Rana muscosa where no additional protection was conferred
by immunisation (Rollins-smith et al. 2009, Stice & Briggs 2010). Other
work has suggested that, at least for some amphibians, adaptive immunity
may be important. Sub-lethal X-irradiation of Xenopus laevis (which
suppresses adaptive immunity but does not affect the ability to secrete
AMPs) led to greater susceptibility to infection in frogs (Ramsey et al.
2010). Preliminary work reported in Rollins-smith et al. (2011) has
shown that Bd may indeed be able to inhibit adaptive immune responses
in some amphibian species. This agrees with work done on S. tropicalis
which has shown that many immune genes had decreased expression in
Bd-exposed frogs when compared to controls (Rosenblum et al. 2009).
In conclusion, this experimental demonstration of the contribution of
differing temperature-dependent host responses to Bd infection dynamics
shows the importance of considering not only the external environment
when determining the host-population response to Bd but the effect on the
internal environment as well. Whilst in vitro experiments on the effect of
environmental variables on Bd are an important part of determining what
may be driving population declines due to Bd, they are not the entire
story. More knowledge is needed of the amphibian immune system, its
context dependent response to the same variables, and how this may
differ between species.
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Chapter 5: Bd in a system with multiple hosts
Abstract
Bd is one of the most generalist pathogens known, with over 500
amphibian species known to be infected. Thus understanding the
dynamics of amphibian communities of multiple species infected with Bd
is vital to inform future amphibian conservation efforts. Here we present
a multi-host model of Bd dynamics within Bufo bufo, the common toad
and Lissotriton vulgaris, the smooth newt, and contrast it against the
dynamics of a system with just Bd and B. bufo. Extinction risk for mono-
specific amphibian populations appears to be low, presuming that
infection does not cause mortality in adults, and that there is not an
aquatic life history stage at all times, but this depends on the assumption
that there is no transmission between life history stages outside of the
water. Sporangial loss rates outside of the water are shown to be a key
factor in determining host population response. The addition of L.
vulgaris to the system greatly increases extinction risks for B. bufo, and
mechanisms by which increased diversity of host species may increase
the risk of declines due to Bd are discussed. Overdispersion of infectious
burden is considered and show to have contrasting effects on disease risk.
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5.1 Introduction
Bd is one of the most generalist pathogens known. With over 500
amphibian species known to be infected in over 50 countries (www.bd-
maps.net) Bd can be found on every continent but Antarctica (Speare &
Berger 2005, Skerratt et al. 2007, Fisher et al. 2009a). Given its extreme
lack of host specificity, the understanding of the dynamics of amphibian
communities of multiple species infected with Bd is vital to inform future
amphibian conservation efforts.
Increasing the number of host species can have differing effects on
disease risk. Both amplification effects (where disease risk is positively
correlated with species diversity) and dilution effects (where disease risk
is negatively correlated with species diversity) have been reported, and
mechanisms proposed for both (Keesing et al. 2006, Begon 2008).
Amplification effects are due to increases in species diversity increasing
the number of competent hosts, so that disease transmission is increased.
Pathogen “spillover” from highly infectious reservoir hosts can also drive
extinctions as they lower the pathogen’s threshold density (Daszak et al.
2000).
There are two broad uses of the term ‘dilution effect’ within the literature.
The first usage is where a disease can infect many hosts but only some
transmit it efficiently, hence these additional hosts reduce disease risk by
‘diluting’ the number of efficient contacts infected hosts have (Van
Buskirk & Ostfeld 1995, Norman et al. 1999, Keesing et al. 2006) . The
second meaning is a looser usage of the term to describe “the net effect of
species diversity reducing disease risk by any of a variety of
mechanisms” (Keesing et al. 2006). It is this second definition that is
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used here as it provides a useful term for describing the range of
mechanisms that may reduce disease risk with species diversity.
Dilution effects can be caused by reduced contact between infected and
susceptible individuals, reduced transmission, where mean infectious
burden may be decreased or by interactions between species diversity and
host recovery or infected host mortality rates, which will lower the
number of infected hosts and thus transmission.
In general increasing species diversity is believed to reduce disease risk
(Keesing et al. 2010, Johnson & Thieltges 2010). This is backed by work
showing this inverse correlation in, amongst others West Nile virus
(Allan et al. 2009, Ezenwa et al. 2006, Swaddle & Calos 2008) and
Hantavirus (Dizney & Ruedas 2009, Clay et al. 2009, Suzan et al. 2009),
although experimental evidence of amplification effects also exists
(Power & Mitchell 2004). Theory predicts amplification effects to
dominate where transmission is density-dependent and dilution effects
where transmission is frequency-dependent (Dobson 2004). In
amphibians, a study of the multi-host parasite Ribeiroia ondatrae has
shown that the presence of tree frogs significantly reduces the infection in
the American toad Bufo americanus (Johnson et al. 2008) suggesting that
such processes may be relevant for amphibian communities.
For Bd however it is unclear whether the correlation between species
diversity and disease risk is a positive or negative one: as Bd is such a
broad generalist, mechanisms such as the reduction in the density of
competent hosts may not apply, or may apply only in the presence of
specific species. In addition many of the mechanisms by which dilution
effects work such as reduced encounter rates may not apply if Bd
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transmission is driven by a reservoir of free-living zoospores in a water
body rather than direct contact between infected and susceptible
individuals. One recent study has shown experimentally that a dilution
effect can be observed in an assemblage of species including Anaxyrus
boreas, the Western toad (Searle et al. 2011). Conversely, another recent
correlative study has shown the opposite, with increased habitat loss and
thus lower species diversity predicting decreased disease risk in tropical
amphibians (Becker & Zamudio 2011).
One of the best ways of understanding the dynamics of a system and
making predictions about its future evolution is to create mechanistic
models. Until now modelling of Bd dynamics has focused on single host
species systems (Briggs et al. 2005, Mitchell et al. 2008, Rachowicz &
Briggs 2007, Briggs et al. 2010). Whilst this is understandable insofar as
single host species systems are more easily tractable and free from
confounding factors, the majority of uninfected amphibian species at risk
from Bd occur within multi-species assemblages in the tropics (Crump
2009).
Pathogen persistence in a host-host-pathogen system is dependent on
between-species transmission rates being below within-species
transmission rates (Holt & Pickering 1985, Begon et al. 1992, Begon &
Bowers 1994, Greenman & Hudson 1997). A free-living pathogen stage
reduces the chance of co-existence of infected hosts, unless there is also
density dependence in the host population (Bowers & Begon 1991,
Begon & Bowers 1994). It is not yet known how multiple hosts with
complex lifecycles such as amphibians will interact however.
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Modelling Bd in multi-host systems is thus an important step forward.
This study models a population of Bufo bufo, the common toad, and
analyses the effects of the addition of Bd and a reservoir species,
Lissotriton vulgaris, the smooth newt. Key epidemiological parameters
affecting the host population outcomes are determined, and the wider
implications for disease risk amongst amphibians as a whole examined.
The effects of overdispersion of infectious burden, commonly found in
amphibian populations infected with Bd (Walker PhD Thesis 2007) are
also investigated in the context of both single and multi-host systems.
Bufo bufo
Bufo bufo, the common toad, is found over most of Europe, north-west
Africa and western Asia (Arnold & Ovenden 2002). It is susceptible to
Bd and suffers mortality when infected (Mitchell et al. 2008, Fisher et al.
2009b, Garner et al. 2009a, Garner et al. 2010).
Lissotriton vulgaris
Lissotriton vulgaris, the smooth newt, is found in most of Europe and
Western Asia except south France, the Iberian peninsula, southern Italy
and the Mediterranean islands (Arnold & Ovenden 2002). It is tolerant of
Bd and does not suffer mortality when infected (F. Smith, Imperial
College, pers. comm.).
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5.2 Methods
5.2.1 Infectious Burden Mathematical Model
The mathematical model is a system of differential equations describing
the dynamics of Bufo bufo, Lissotriton vulgaris and free-living Bd
zoospores within a single pond. Three B. bufo life history stages are
represented: LB, JB and AB, and three L. vulgaris life history stages: LV, JV
and AV. A diagrammatic overview of the model is given by Fig. 5.1. B.
bufo and L. vulgaris larvae are born each year at time points of day 60
and amount ψAB(t) and day 148 amount ψAV(t) respectively. B. bufo
tadpoles then metamorphose into juveniles at day 155. After 500 days as
juveniles, juveniles then start to mature into adults at rate εB. This process
is regulated by the density-dependent function (1-AB(x)/KB) where K
describes the strength of density-dependent population regulation.
Juveniles lost in this manner are assumed to have left the population and
migrated to new sites. L. vulgaris larvae metamorphose into juveniles at
day 196, and after 600 days as juveniles then begin to mature into adults
at rate εV, regulated by the density-dependent function (1-AL(x)/KL).
Natural mortality occurs in all life stages at the constant rate μi where i
represents the specific life history stage and species.
Bd dynamics were added to the system by adding a freeliving zoospore
stage Z and tracking the total infectious burden on each of the amphibian
life
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history stages, denoted by Si where i represents the specific life history
stage. Free-living zoospores are released into the pond at rates of Siη.
Total infectious burden for each life history stage within the pond is
affected by two processes, infection by a freeliving zoospores and
sporangia mortality. Infection by freeliving zoospores occurs at a rate of
the product of number of hosts, number of free living zoospores and the
successful contact and infection rate, e.g. infection of B. bufo tadpoles by
free-living zoospores occurs at the rate LB(t)Z(t)νBL.
Sporangia mortality can itself be broken down into three different factors:
losses from natural host mortality; losses from natural sporangia
mortality; and losses due to host mortality due to infection. Losses from
natural host mortality will be given by μHS(t), where H(t) is number of
hosts at time t, and losses from natural sporangia mortality by μSS(t).
Losses due to infection-induced host mortality however will vary
according to how infection is distributed amongst hosts at a rate of
αH(t)Et(i2), where α is the infection-induced host mortality per sporangia
and Et(i2) is the mean-square number of parasites per host at time t
(Anderson and May 1978).
In the field, infection intensities amongst amphibians infected by Bd often
follow an overdispersed or negative binomial distribution (Walker PhD
Thesis 2007). This is a distribution that describes how aggregated or
‘clumped’ a distribution is and has the aggregation parameter k. At small
values of k aggregation is high, and as k tends to infinity clumping
decreases and the distribution approximates a Poisson distribution. E(i2)
for a negative binomial distribution is equal to m2(k+1)/k+ m where k is
the aggregation parameter and m is the mean number of parasites per host
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(Anderson & May 1978). Substituting this into the formula αH(t)Et(i2)
gives α(S(t)2(k+1)/kH(t)+S(t)) as the rate of sporangia mortality due to
infection-induced host mortality. Hence total sporangia mortality on any
life history stage is given by the formula
S(t)(α(S(t)(k+1)/kH(t))+(α+μH+μS))
And the complete equation for total infectious burden on each life history
stage is:
dSi(t)/dt =H(t)Z(t)νi - Si(t)(α(Si(t)(k+1)/kH(t)+( α+μH+μS))
When tadpoles metamorphose in juveniles and juveniles mature into
adults they take their infectious burden with them. Bd infects the keratin
containing layers of amphibian skin (Berger et al. 1998). The only
keratinized area of tadpoles is the mouthparts, whereas upon
metamorphosis the feet, belly and drink patch become keratinized
(Marantelli et al. 2004, Berger et al. 1998). This increase in area of
keratin available for infection is probably responsible for the increase in
infection intensity seen when comparing tadpoles to juveniles. To take
this into account the infectious burden of tadpoles transferred to juveniles
upon metamorphosis is multiplied by M, the metamorphosis burden
multiplier.
Additional infection-induced mortality is assumed to occur for B. bufo
but L. vulgaris is assumed to suffer no ill-effects due to infection. This
assumption has been recently confirmed by in vivo analyses of infected
laboratory populations of L. vulgaris where infection without morbidity
or mortality, has been demonstrated (F. Smith, Imperial College, pers.
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comm.). Infection-induced mortality is assumed to be linearly
proportional to infectious burden of host and thus mortality due to
infection occurs at a rate of αSi(t) where α is the additional infectious
burden mortality rate and Si is the total infectious burden on the life
history stage i (Anderson & May 1978).
This model was implemented in Berkeley Madonna and used to
investigate the following scenarios: the system of B. bufo and Bd, the
system of B. bufo, L. vulgaris and Bd, and the effects of overdispersion of
infectious burden on both. The model was run for 15 years before
infection was added to the system as a pulse of 100,000 zoospores, and
then allowed to run for a further 35 years. A hypothesis-based testing
approach was then used to explore the parameter space, investigating
scenarios of interest as specified in the results.
5.2.2 Parameter estimation
Table 5.1 gives a summary of all parameters. Life history parameters for
amphibians and Bd have been estimated where possible from the
literature. For parameters where this was not possible they have been
calculated as shown below.
Infection induced mortality α
Infection-induced mortality (α) was parameterized using data from the
control and high infectious dose treatments in the ‘Response and patterns
of infection during larval development’ experiment presented in Garner et
al. 2009a.
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Table 5.1. Model parameters
Parameter definition estimated value andunits range reference
Bufo bufo
ψB Adult fecundity 280 -
Mitchell et
al. (2008)
εB
juvenile per capita
maturation rate into
adults
0.16 yr-1 - Mitchell etal. (2008)
μBL
tadpole per capita
natural death rate 7.55 yr
-1 - Mitchell etal. (2008)
μBJ
juvenile per capita
natural death rate 0.73 yr
-1 - Mitchell etal. (2008)
μBA
adult per capita
natural death rate 0.73 yr
-1 - Mitchell etal. (2008)
KB
constant limiting
maximum adult toad
population size
6000 5000-20000
Beebee &
Griffiths
(2000)
Bufo bufo timing
tB time point spawning day 60 -
Mitchell et
al. (2008)
tBM
time point
metamorphosis day 155 -
Mitchell et
al. (2008)
ωB
delay until juveniles
beging to mature 500 days -
Mitchell et
al. (2008)
Lissotriton vulgaris
ψB Adult fecundity 26 -
Bell &
Lawton
1975
εB
juvenile per capita
maturation rate into
adults
0.33 yr-1 - Bell 1977
μBL
tadpole per capita
natural death rate 14 yr
-1 -
Bell &
Lawton
1975
μBJ
juvenile per capita
natural death rate 0.22 yr
-1 - Bell 1977
μBA
adult per capita
natural death rate 0.69 yr
-1 - Bell 1977
KB
constant limiting
maximum adult newt
population size
3000 200-5000 Bell 1977
Lissotriton vulgaris timing
tV time point spawning day 148 - Bell 1977
tVM
time point
metamorphosis day 196 - Bell 1977
ωV
delay until juveniles
beging to mature 600 days - Bell 1977
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Table 5.1 (continued)
Pathogen related - B. bufo
νBL
transmission
parameter
determining per
capita rate of
infection in tadpoles
1.15x10-7 yr-1 1x10
-9-
1x10-3
Garner et
al 2009a,
this work
νBA
transmission
parameter
determining per
capita rate of
infection in adults
4.6 x 10-5 yr-1 0.04-4x10-7
Garner et
al 2009a,
this work
αBA
per capita infection
specific death rate of
tadpoles
1.06 x 10-3 yr-1 0-2.29 x10-3
Garner et
al 2009a,
this work
αBJ
per capita infection
specific death rate of
juveniles
1.11 x 10-3 yr-1
6.53 x
10-4 -
1.61 x
10-3
Garner et
al 2009a,
this work
M Metamorphosisburden multiplier 19.34 yr
-1 -
Garner et
al 2009a,
this work
ΩBL
Tadpole maximum
infection intensity 763 -
Garner et
al 2009a,
this work
ΩBA
Adult maximum
infection intensity 372532 -
Calculated
here
Pathogen related - L. Vulgaris
νVL
transmission
parameter
determining per
capita rate of
infection in tadpoles
1.15x10-7 yr-1 1x10
-9-
1x10-3
Mitchell et
al. (2008)
νVA
transmission
parameter
determining per
capita rate of
infection in adults
7.47 x 10-6 yr-1
6.5 x
10-8 -
6.5 x
10-2
Mitchell et
al. (2008)
M Metamorphosisburden multiplier 19.34 yr
-1 -
Garner et
al 2009a,
this work
ΩVL
Larval maximum
infection intensity 763 -
Garner et
al 2009a,
this work
ΩVA
Adult maximum
infection intensity 60501 -
Calculated
here
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Table 5.1 (continued)
Pathogen (Bd)
Η
per sporangia
zoospore release
rate
6387.5 yr-1 -
Piotrowski
et al. 2004,
Briggs et al.
2010
μS
sporangial loss rate
within water 91.25 yr
-1 -
Piotrowski
et al. 2004,
Briggs et al.
2010
μST
sporangial loss rate
out of water 40 yr
-1 0-365
yr -1
This work,
Garner et al.
2010
μZ
zoospore per capita
natural death rate 365 yr
-1 1-365
yr -1
Experimenal
work,
Chapter 3
Briefly, 45 B. bufo tadpoles at Gosner stage 25 (Gosner 1960) were
randomly assigned to a high infectious dose treatment and 35 to a control
treatment. Tadpoles were kept in individual Nunc 75cm2 EasY Flasks
without lids. The high infectious dose treatment was given repeated
doses of 3000-15000 Bd zoospores and the control repeated sham
exposure obtained by filtering active Bd culture using a 25 ml sterile
syringe and a 0.2 μm sterile filter disk. Doses were given every four days
to coincide with water changes. Once the forelimbs of a tadpole emerged
the flask was tilted, the amount of water reduced by 70% and exposure to
Bd ceased. After individual’s tails had disappeared animals were
classified as metamorphs, transferred to a 1l box lined with moist paper
towel and fed pinhead crickets ad libitum. The experiment lasted 81 days
and was completed in a climate-controlled room kept at 18ºC with 12:12
h day/night light schedule. Bd infectious burden was determined by
extracting the entire mouthparts of tadpoles prior to Gosner stage 42 or
otherwise from one of the hind limb feet and then screened using a
quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction protocol (Boyle et al.
2004).
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Death rates for tadpoles for each treatment were calculated by dividing
the number of tadpole deaths occurring by the cumulative time all
animals remained in the tadpole stage in the treatment. Infection-specific
death rates were then calculated as the excess death rate of the Bd
treatment over the control treatment, and confidence intervals were
calculated using the standard error of a rate difference. The infectious
burden-dependent death rate was then calculated by dividing the implied
infection-specific death rate by the mean infection intensity of tadpoles in
the treatment.
Death rates for juveniles for each treatment were calculated by dividing
the number of juvenile deaths occurring by the cumulative time all
animals remained in the juvenile stage in the treatment. Infection-specific
death rates were again calculated as the excess death rate of the Bd
treatment over the control treatment, and confidence intervals were
calculated using the standard error of a rate difference. The infectious
burden-dependent death rate was then calculated by dividing the implied
infection-specific death rate by the mean infection intensity of all
juveniles in the treatment multiplied by four, to take into account that
only one of four feet was screened for Bd.
Metamorphosis burden multiplier M
The metamorphosis burden multiplier was calculated by dividing the
mean juvenile infection intensity from the experiment in Garner et al.
2009a multiplied by four (to take into account the screening of only one
foot for Bd) by the mean tadpole infection intensity. It is assumed to be
the same in L. vulgaris due to lack of data.
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Maximum infection intensity Ωi
Due to the high infectious doses used, Bd infection intensities recorded
for the B. bufo juveniles and tadpoles were assumed to be the maximum
possible infection intensities. Calculating the mean infection intensity
thus gives an estimate for B. bufo juvenile and tadpole maximum
infection intensity. However, these data are not available for B. bufo
adults or L. vulgaris. As Bd zoospores infect the keratin in amphibians’
skin, therefore the maximum intensity of infection can be assumed to
scale with cutaneous surface area. In order to infer the maximum intensity
of infection for B. bufo adults and L. vulgaris we can thus assume that the
ratio between maximum infection intensity and cutaneous surface area
found in B. bufo juveniles holds true generally. In anurans cutaneous
surface area is related to mass by the formula (Wells 2007):
log(cutaneous surface area (cm2)) = 1.13 + 0.579log(mass(g))
and in urodeles by the formula (Wells 2007):
log(cutaneous surface area (cm2)) = 0.924 + 0.694log(mass(g))
Mean mass of B. bufo juveniles was calculated from the experimental
data. Mean mass for B. bufo adults was calculated using the mean mass of
males, females and the sex ratio reported in Gittins et al. (1980). For L.
vulgaris mean mass was calculated similarly using the data from Bell
(1977). Cutaneous surface areas were then calculated using the above
formulae. Maximum infection intensities for B. bufo adult and L.
vulgaris adults were calculated by multiplying the infection intensity
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for B. bufo juveniles with the ratio of each animal’s cutaneous surface
area to that of B. bufo juveniles. L. vulgaris larvae were assumed to have
the same maximum infection intensity as B. bufo tadpoles due to lack of
data.
Transmission parameter νi
The transmission parameter controlling the rate at which free-living
zoospores infect the host has been estimated by scaling the transmission
parameter determined for B. bufo tadpoles from Mitchell et al. (2008) to a
water volume of 8.4 x 105 litres. In Mitchell et al. (2008) this parameter
represents the per zoospore per capita rate a tadpole will become
infected. Here this parameter is used to represent the per zoospore per
capita rate of a single zoospore infecting a tadpole. Hence this is likely an
underestimate of the true rate and a large range of parameter values has
been explored.
The transmission parameter has been assumed to scale with keratinized
surface area. The surface area of B. bufo tadpole mouthparts was
calculated (Bonacci et al. 2008) and compared to the surface area of a B.
bufo juvenile foot multiplied by four (to account for all four feet) and
then the ratio used to calculate the transmission parameter for B. bufo
juveniles. For other B. bufo life history stages and L. vulgaris adults the
transmission parameter has been assumed to scale with cutaneous surface
area and calculated in a similar fashion to maximum infection intensities
from the ratio to the cutaneous surface area of a B. bufo juvenile. For L.
vulgaris larvae the transmission parameter has been assumed to be the
same as that of B. bufo tadpoles due to lack of data.
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Sporangia loss rates outside of water μST
Whilst there exist estimates of sporangia loss rates within water
(Woodhams et al. 2008, Briggs et al. 2010), there is very little data
available on the lifespan of sporangia within amphibian skin outside of
the aquatic environment. Garner et al. (2010) infected and tested 24 B.
bufo juveniles as positive for Bd infection. Upon screening them for Bd
again 81 days later none tested positive. As the most heavily infected at
the beginning had an infection intensity of approximately 760 this would
give a minimum per capita sporangia mortality rate of 40.27 year-1, given
a detection threshold of 0.1. This mortality rate may differ if animals are
overwintering or in environments with differing moisture levels and
temperatures however, so a large range of values have been explored.
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5.3 Results
5.3.1 Parameterisation
Tables 5.2, 5.3, 5.4 and 5.5 show the results of parameterization.
Table 5.2. Infection-induced mortality per zoospore for B. bufo tadpoles
Treatment
group
Treatment
size (No. of
deaths)
Cumulative
time spent
(yrs)
Group
death rate
(yr -1)
Infection
specific death
rate (yr -1)
(95% C.I.)
Mean
infection
intensity
Infection
induced
mortality
per zsp
Control 39 (3) 6.83 0.44 - - -
Bd-exposed B.
bufo tadpoles 45 (10) 7.74 1.29 0.85 (0 - 1.75) 763
0.0011
(0-
0.0029)
Table 5.3. Infection-induced mortality per zoospore for B. bufo juveniles
Treatment
group
Treatment
size (No. of
deaths)
Cumulative
time spent
(yrs)
Group
death rate
(yr -1)
Infection
specific death
rate (yr -1)
(95% C.I.)
Mean
infection
intensity
Infection
induced
mortality
per zsp
Control 35 (5) 1.62 3.09 - - -
Bd-exposed B.
bufo juveniles 35 (34) 1.75 19.4
16.7 (0.63-
23.77) 14756
0.0013
(0.0006-
0.0016)
Table 5.4. Maximum infection intensities.
Species
Mean
weight
male
(g)
Mean
weight
female
(g)
Sex
ratio
min
Sex
ratio
max
Mean
weight
(g)
Surface
area
(cm2)
SA
ratio
to juv
Calculated
max.
infection
intensity
B. bufo juveniles - - - - 0.11 3.76 - 14756
B. bufo adults 20.3 37.8 1:1 1:6 29.05 94.88 25.25 372532
L. vulgaris adults 1.95 2.9 1:1 2:3 2.43 15.41 4.10 60501
Table 5.5. Transmission parameters.
Species
Surface area
Ratio to juv
Transmission
parameter Max Min
B. bufo juveniles - 0.0000018 0.016 0.000000016
B. bufo adults 25.25 0.0000460 0.400 0.000000400
L. vulgaris adults 4.10 0.0000075 0.065 0.000000065
B. bufo tadpoles 15.84 0.0000001 0.001 0.000000001
L. vulgaris tadpoles - 0.0000001 0.001 0.000000001
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5.3.2 Modelling B. bufo and Bd
If the system of only B. bufo and Bd is considered then extinction due to
Bd is not possible unless sporangia loss rates outside of water (μST) are
zero, or infection-induced mortality occurs in adults. If adults are
assumed to suffer no ill effects due to infection then at low μST extinction
of pathogen after reduction of the host population to low levels is
possible, followed by recovery of the host population (Fig. 5.2a), as is
coexistence of B. bufo and Bd with depressed B. bufo population levels
(Fig. 5.2b). Whilst extinction cannot occur, the host population can be
reduced to as low as ten individuals, thus it may reduce population sizes
to that where stochastic extinction may occur,
For μST above 13 then Bd cannot establish itself within the population as
juveniles lose infection prior to maturing as adults and returning to the
water and adults cannot maintain infection between visits to the water
from one year to the next. Further, if Bd zoospores are introduced into the
pond outside of the timeframe in which adults remain in the water then
Bd can never establish itself as it becomes extinct before adults can be
infected. Population outcomes are not sensitive to infection-induced
mortality in tadpoles, but are very sensitive to infection-induced mortality
in juveniles and adults. If α in adults is set at the same level in juveniles
then extinction of toads occurs within a few years, assuming that Bd can
establish itself.
5.3.3 Modelling B. bufo, L. vulgaris and Bd
Adding just 200 L. vulgaris adults to the system (Just 4% of the number
of B. bufo adults) enables extinction of B. bufo at high values of νAV (Fig
5.3a). At lower values of νAV the size of the newt population has a strong
effect on the size of the toad population that coexists with Bd (Fig 5.4).
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Removal of the newt population prior to extinction allows recovery of the
toad population, and either coexistence with, or extinction of, Bd (Fig
5.3b).
Interestingly, it is possible for B. bufo to become extinct without any
adults ever being infected if Bd is initially introduced into the pond after
B. bufo adults have left the water for the year but whilst L. vulgaris adults
are still present. L. vulgaris adults remain infected and reintroduce Bd
zoospores into the pond every year upon their return to the water. This
infects B. bufo larvae and juveniles and thus causes mortalities leading to
extinction of the toads. However, as B. bufo adults always arrive and
leave from the water before L. vulgaris arrives they are never exposed to
Bd and thus remain uninfected.
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Figure 5.4 Relationship between size of L. vulgaris population and B. bufo
population size 35 years after introduction of Bd into system.
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5.3.4 Overdispersion of infectious burden
In the system of Bd, B. bufo and L. vulgaris, if B. bufo would otherwise
go extinct or co-exist with Bd at a depressed level, allowing the infectious
burden distribution to be overdispersed within the toad population slows
the rate of decline and for high levels of overdispersion stabilizes the
population at a higher level (Fig 5.5).
Overdispersion can also increase chances of extinction. If infection-
induced mortality is added to L. vulgaris at the same level as for B. bufo
then over a broad range of parameters where extinction would formerly
occur both
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populations instead decline to low levels before Bd extinction occurs and
both populations recover (Fig 5.6a). If the infectious burden distribution
of L. vulgaris is instead overdispersed, the newt population’s rate of
decline is slowed but now B. bufo is forced to extinction (Fig 5.6b).
5.4 Discussion
This study presents the first consideration of Bd in its most common
environment in the wild, a multi-host system. Due to the lack of
experimental data on Bd, several assumptions have had to be made in
order to parameterise the model. In his 1974 book “Models in Ecology”
John Maynard Smith distinguishes between models and simulations,
arguing that simulations are used to analyze specific systems and should
therefore include as much detail as possible, whereas models are used to
make general predictions of wide applicability and as such should include
as little detail as possible (Maynard Smith 1974). The uncertainty in some
parameters may limit its use as a simulation, and in making specific
quantitative predictions about the future evolution of the Bd, B. bufo and
L. vulgaris system. However, it is still of use in making more qualitative
statements about the specific system analysed, and indeed as a model to
make more general statements about the wider topic of Bd in multi-host
systems as a whole.
Sources of uncertainty
There are a wide range of sources of uncertainty in the data used in the
parameterisation of this work, and these should be used to guide and
stimulate further experimental research. Whilst there exists in the
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literature good estimations of many of the key life history parameters of
B. bufo and L. vulgaris (Bell 1977, Gittins et al. 1980), the life history
parameters of Bd and the epidemiological parameters determining the
interaction with hosts, are far less researched.
Parameters such as rate of sporangia loss in water have been determined
from rates seen within culture (Woodhams et al. 2008); these are likely to
differ to the rates seen on amphibian skin due to the inhibiting effects of
amphibian immune system (Voyles et al. 2010). Rates of zoospore
release from sporangia will likely also differ from culture. Similarly, rate
of sporangia loss outside of water is constrained only by one experiment
in B. bufo and it is unknown whether this rate would differ during
overwintering.
Transmission parameters are experimentally determined for B. bufo
tadpoles and juveniles only, and probably substantially underestimate the
actual rate as they track rate of change from uninfected to infected rather
than rate of individual zoospores successfully forming sporangia on the
host. The scaling used to determine the transmission rates for B. bufo
adults and L. vulgaris also introduces considerable uncertainty. The same
issues arise with the scaling of maximum infection intensity by surface
area, even without taking into account the fact that the maximum density
of sporangia on different amphibian skin may also differ. To complicate
matters further, the skin of newts changes throughout the year between its
aquatic phases, which may impact upon Bd infection intensity (Baker et
al. 2011). Whilst this scaling method has its shortcomings, it is surely a
better means of a first estimate than random selection of parameter values
and so could be a valuable tool in helping analyse species where there is
no experimental data.
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Key parameters for assessing population risk
This study examined the impact of Bd on a mono-specific population of
B. bufo, a system with multiple hosts of B. bufo and L. vulgaris, and the
effect of overdispersion of infectious burden distribution within a
population. I have identified two key parameters for assessing the risk
posed by Bd to a population: infection-induced mortality in adults and
rate of sporangia loss outside of water.
Assuming that Bd does not have some form of long-term resting stage
(Mitchell et al. 2008, Di Rosa et al. 2007), for systems such as B. bufo
where there are large portions of the year with no hosts within the water,
the most important parameters in determining host population outcome
are infection-induced mortality in adults and rate of sporangia loss
outside of water. If infection-induced mortality occurs in adults then
extinction is possible over a wide range of other parameters, and occurs
within a few years of introduction of Bd. Rate of sporangia loss outside of
water determines whether infection is maintained in between adults’
annual visits to the water, and if infection is maintained how intense the
infection is, and hence how many zoospores are reintroduced to the pond
on their return.
Extinction of the host only occurs if sporangia are never lost from
amphibian skin outside of the water. This may be the case if sporangia
enter a dormant phase in amphibian skin outside of the aquatic
environment, or if transmission occurs between toads outside of the water
and so infection levels are maintained. If sporangia are lost and infectious
burden of adults decline outside of the water then Bd becomes extinct
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once the host toad population reduces to low enough densities, and the
toad population recovers, or coexistence occurs.
The key parameters identified for single host systems, rate of sporangia
loss outside of water and infection-induced adult mortality also hold true
for systems with multiple hosts, with the proviso that now only one
species has to maintain infection between years to re-infect the pond
annually. Theory predicts that density-dependent transmission will favour
amplification effects (Dobson 2004), and that the addition of host species
with greater disease tolerance can drive less tolerant species to extinction
(Holt et al. 2003, de Castro & Bolker 2005). The models shown here
support this. Population size of L. vulgaris is an additional key parameter
for population outcome, with the addition of even small numbers of newts
greatly increasing the chance of B. bufo extinction, and where this does
not occur lowering the toad population that can be maintained in co-
existence with Bd. Thus looking at this model more narrowly as a
simulation leads to the prediction that the presence of L. vulgaris within
susceptible amphibian communities will increase the threat of extinction
through its role as a reservoir for Bd.
Overdispersion of infectious burden
In the field the distribution of infectious burdens of Bd is often found to
be overdispersed, with infectious burden aggregated or ‘clumped’
amongst a few highly infected individuals, with the bulk of the population
having lower infectious burdens (Walker PhD Thesis 2007). This is not
an unexpected result, as overdispersion of parasites within host
populations is common (Shaw & Dobson 1995, Shaw et al. 1998). In a
single-host system overdispersion of infectious burdens is predicted to
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increase the stability of the system (i.e. coexistence of host and parasite),
except for highly overdispersed distributions where parasite persistence in
the system is difficult due to to high parasite mortality caused by parasite-
induced host mortality (Anderson & May 1978, May & Anderson 1978,
Hudson et al. 2002). As this work demonstrates, overdispersion of
infectious burden amongst one of the species in a multi-host system can
have differing and indeed opposite effects depending on the
characteristics of the species. If one species present suffers no ill-effects
from infection and is acting as a reservoir, and the other is susceptible to
infection, then overdispersion of infectious burden reduces the chance of
extinction occurring, assuming that infection-induced mortality is linearly
proportional to infectious burden (although Chapter 2 shows evidence
that this may also be true for mortality induced by an infectious burden
threshold). This is similar to the theoretical predictions of overdispersion
in a single host species. Overdispersion of infection in the reservoir host
has no effect on the system as the total infectious burden of the
population, and thus how many zoospores are released, does not change.
However, if a system with two infected susceptible host species is
considered then overdispersion can also increase the risk of extinction.
If two declining infected species would otherwise both recover after their
joint decline to low densities caused Bd extinction, overdispersion of
infection amongst one of the species may cause extinction of the other.
The slower rate of decline of the overdispersed species causes host
densities to stay high for long enough that the other species becomes
extinct before Bd can become extinct due to the low host density. Thus
predicting how overdispersion in a multi-host system will affect host
population outcomes requires a thorough understanding of the roles
played by all species within that system.
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A possible source of overdispersion of infectious burden is naturally
occurring variation in susceptibility to infection within the population.
This may be linked to genetic diversity (Savage & Zamudio 2011). In this
case reduced genetic diversity due to habitat fragmentation (Hitchings &
Beebee 1998) may increase extinction risk by reducing the degree of
overdispersion. Similarly, re-introductions of captive bred animals with
reduced diversity may decrease overdispersion in a population and so
increase extinction risk.
Wider implications for disease risks
Whilst disease is often not seen as a major extinction threat, Bd in
amphibians may present greater extinction risks than traditionally occur,
as the complex life history of amphibians can cause a single species to
effectively act as a multi-host system. Thus if infected adults have a high
rate of mortality then host extinction would not normally be expected, as
pathogen extinction would occur first as host densities reduced (Anderson
& May 1991). However, in amphibian species where infected adults and
juveniles have high mortality rates and infected tadpoles have low
mortality rates, then tadpoles can act as a reservoir of infection, forcing
extinction of adults before metamorphosing into juveniles and dying
themselves. The opposite can also occur: high mortality rates in infected
tadpoles and low mortality rates of infected adults can cause extinction of
tadpoles before they can metamorphose, causing local extirpation of the
species once current adults have died. The extinction risk posed in this
manner is particularly high if there is significant overlap in the presence
of life history stages in the aquatic environment and if there is an aquatic
life history stage at all times (as seen in Rana muscosa (Vredenburg et al.
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2010, Briggs et al. 2010)), as this allows constant buildup of free-living
Bd zoospores within the water.
On this subject, it is interesting to note that of the species in temperate
and Mediterranean climates suffering from declines (e.g. A. muletensis
(This work, Walker et al. 2008), A. obstetricans (Walker et al. 2010,
Bosch et al. 2001), Rana muscosa (Vredenburg et al. 2010, Briggs et al.
2010)), many have at least one life history stage in the aquatic
environment at all times, and have significant overlap of aquatic presence
of life history stages.
In systems where there is not a constant aquatic host presence and Bd
infection is transmitted between years by the return of infected adults, Bd
introduction whilst adults are not present in the water may result in Bd
failing to establish itself within the population, assuming that there is no
contact between life history stages outside of the water. In multiple host
systems, if Bd is introduced after one species’ adults has left the water but
whilst another species’ adults are present, then it is possible for the first
species to become extinct without any of its adults ever being infected, as
each year they have always left the water before Bd can be reintroduced
by the second species’ adults.
Amplification or dilution?
Whether extinction risks increase or decrease with species diversity
depends on whether amplification or dilution effects occur. All of the
extinction risks listed above will be increased by the presence of
additional amphibian species. The more species present the more likely it
is that Bd will initially establish itself as there will be hosts in the water
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when the disease is introduced; the more likely that hosts will be present
all year round in the water, thus stopping Bd populations being
bottlenecked by the infectious burden on adults; and the more likely that
life history stages will overlap in their presence within the water. Thus
the models presented here suggest that increasing species diversity should
be viewed as having an amplification effect and increasing the risk of
declines due to Bd. This agrees with the positive association of disease
risk with species diversity shown in the correlative study of Becker &
Zamudio (2011), but is at odds with the dilution effect found
experimentally in Searle et al. (2011). A possible mechanism for dilution
effects in Bd is if disease-resistant (as opposed to just tolerant) species
increase zoospore mortality if their immune response kills all zoospores
they come in to contact with. As always context will be important, and it
may be that the effect of increasing species diversity is dependent on the
species involved, whether reservoir or disease resistant species are
present or not, and the surrounding environment. For example, in tropical
systems, where one can speculate that transmission will be driven by
contacts between animals and thus possibly take a more frequency-
dependent form, dilution effects may dominate (Dobson 2004, Rudolf &
Antonovics 2005), whereas in temperate systems, where infection is
driven by a pool of free-living zoospores, density-dependent transmission
may cause amplification effects to dominate (Dobson 2004). The
presence of a substantial decoy effect, where Bd zoospores waste
themselves on unsuitable hosts (Combes & Mone 1987, Thieltges et al.
2008, Johnson et al. 2009) would enhance possible dilution effects.
However, given Bd zoospores are known to exhibit chemotaxis (Moss et
al. 2009, Lam et al. 2011), they may exercise host discrimination as seen
in some schistosome parasites (Kalbe et al. 1996, Theron et al. 1998,
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Allan et al. 2009), and this would have an opposite result, negating
dilution effects.
Mitigation and monitoring of Bd
In order to deal with the threat to amphibian populations posed by Bd in
the wild, we need to be able to both monitor populations to determine
where invasions by Bd have occurred and whether they are threats, and to
be able to deploy mitigation techniques where Bd has been identified as a
threat.
The transmission of Bd back to the pond by adults each year has
implications for monitoring populations for Bd. In single host systems
without constant aquatic presence of host life history stages, monitoring
the infection intensity of adults is a good way of determining Bd infection
status and risk: whether Bd is reintroduced to the water body each year is
dependent on the infection status of the adults, and increasing infectious
burdens on adults will indicate increasing amounts of Bd zoospores being
introduced to the pond. However the fact that in multiple host systems,
hosts such as B. bufo can be driven to extinction without any adults ever
being infected means that the infection status of adults should not be
relied upon as a guide to presence of Bd or risk of declines unless adults
from all species are monitored.
There are also various implications for mitigation methods. In mono-
specific systems without aquatic life history stages at all times the key
parameter may be sporangia loss rate outside of water - i.e. whether
adults can maintain infection between annual visits to the water body. In
this case approaches such as netting ponds to catch and treat animals
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should prove effective, as they will prevent Bd introduction. In systems
with multiple host species, removal of the reservoir host may be sufficient
to cause pathogen extinction and recovery of a susceptible host. This may
be particularly easy to achieve where the adult stages reside in the water
body at different times through either culling or translocation.
Conclusions
In conclusion there are several lessons to be drawn from this work in
trying to discover the main risk factors for species exposed to Bd.
Extinction risk for mono-specific amphibian populations appears to be
low, presuming that infection does not cause mortality in adults, and that
there is not an aquatic life history stage at all times. This depends
however on the assumption that there is no transmission between life
history stages outside of the water. More research is needed on this and
on sporangial loss rates outside of the water, which are a key
epidemiological parameter in determining host population response. The
work here has elucidated mechanisms in which increased diversity of host
species may increase the risk of declines due to disease. It is unclear
whether in the wild species diversity is associated with increased disease
risk from Bd (Becker & Zamudio 2011, Searle et al. 2011), but the
answer probably lies in which species are present and the environmental
context. More research is needed on the population response to Bd of
different species so that amphibian community make-up can be used to
make more informed decisions on where amphibian conservation and
mitigation of chytridiomycosis is necessary.
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Chapter 6: General Conclusions
The crisis facing amphibians has been described as “the biggest species
conservation challenge in the history of humanity” (Gewin 2008). Over a
third of all known species are threatened with extinction (Gascon et al.
2007), and many of the declines are driven by the pathogenic fungus Bd.
One of the most generalist pathogens known, it has been shown to infect
over 500 species and is present in 54 countries and six continents globally
(ww.bd-maps.net). Whilst the spread of Bd to new populations appears to
be largely anthropogenically mediated (Fisher & Garner 2007, Walker et
al. 2008, Fisher et al. 2009a), whether Bd acts as a pathogen or
commensal is highly context dependent (Kriger & Hero 2007, Fisher et
al. 2009a, Walker et al. 2010, Chapter 2).
The Amphibian Conservation Summit has argued “it is morally
irresponsible to document amphibian declines and extinctions without
also designing and promoting a response to this global crisis." (Gascon et
al. 2007). This is true, but in a crisis of global scale, manpower and
financial resources limit what responses are possible. Thus we need to be
able to triage Bd infected populations to make the most efficient use of
resources available. In order to do this and predict which populations are
at risk, we require a good understanding of what the factors are that may
cause Bd to act as a pathogen and progress into the fatal disease
chytridiomycosis: the same species infected with Bd can have very
different host population responses depending on the other factors
present. My doctoral research has focused on understanding the
ecological and environmental drivers of chytridiomycosis, and using this
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understanding to help predict what systems may be at particular risk from
Bd and to inform mitigation attempts.
The hypothetico-deductive model of science (Whewell 1837, Whewell
1840, Popper 1963, Popper 1972) can be presented in algorithmic form as
(Godfrey-Smith 2003):
1. Observations are collected
2. A conjecture that explains these observations is created
3. A prediction based on the conjecture is made and then tested.
4. Does the test falsify the theory? If no, go back to step 3. If it does, then
go to step 2
Thus in Chapters Two and Three I present a model of approaching a host-
Bd system in order to understand it by collecting a wide range of data (1)
and synthesizing a range of approaches (2-4); using this understanding (2)
to attempt to intervene in this system and mitigate against Bd (3 ); and
then using the knowledge learnt from this intervention (4) to help
improve future mitigations after the mitigation failed (back to 2).
Chapter Two focuses on gaining an in-depth understanding of a
Mallorcan system consisting of Bd and a single host species. A
mechanistic model of the host population and Bd combined with an
equation describing the relationship between temperature and recovery
from chytridiomycosis (Geiger et al. 2011) suggests that context-
dependent host responses to Bd are occurring, with the colder population
declining whilst the warmer population increases. These results
emphasise the need for detailed, context-sensitive analyses of populations
in order to determine whether pathogens pose a threat – analysis of
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populations at an island wide level would have indicated no cause for
concern.
Whilst understanding a system is an interesting intellectual challenge,
effecting conservation of a species requires this understanding to be
translated into an appropriate action. Chapter Three uses the model from
Chapter 2 to help design a mitigation approach for Mallorca. This
approach unfortunately did not work. The results were then evaluated and
flaws in the model’s assumptions analysed, and an improved model
created to help inform future mitigation approaches. Removal, treatment
and release of hosts was attempted, but reinfection occurred in hosts soon
after release. Modelling indicates that adults maintaining infection
outside of the water are the probable source of reinfections, and
emphasises that if treat and release schemes are to be used then every
effort must be made to catch and treat cryptic life history stages that may
act as reservoirs of infection.
Whilst treat and release schemes are certainly an easier sell, it may be that
targeted culling is a better mitigation alternative. Catching, treating and
releasing amphibians involves lengthy procedures that are intensive both
in terms of effort and money. Culling on the other hand can be achieved
with far less manpower and for little more than the cost of the toxin
required. Traditionally culling works by lowering host density, but
attempts to lower density to combat chytridiomycosis have thus far
proved unsuccessful (Woodhams et al. 2011). In contrast, targeted culling
aims to break chains of infection by targeting specific life history stages
rather than trying to achieve a general lowering of host density, and is
easily achievable with toxins such as rotenone that are fatal to larvae but
not adults. The general efficacy and ethicality of culling is controversial
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however (Carter et al. 2009, Harrison et al. 2010, Artois et al. 2011), and
its has often had unexpected effects. For example, control of bovine
tuberculosis by culling badgers is associated with driving increased
immigration and thus increasing disease spread (Woodroffe et al. 2006),
and while effective in the short-term may not produce lasting results once
culling is finished (Jenkins et al. 2010.). Small-scale trials and studies
will be required to determine culling’s efficacy against Bd before any
wide-scale deployment.
The components of the context-dependency of the host response to Bd
shown to exist in Chapter Two can be investigated experimentally.
Chapter Four shows the use of a novel mathematical modelling approach
to distinguish between elements of the response that can be attributed to
the host and those that can be attributed to Bd. The results show that the
difference in prevalence of infection seen at differing temperatures cannot
be solely attributable to the biology of Bd but requires a difference in host
response at differing temperatures. They show the importance of
considering not only the external environment when determining the
host-population response to Bd but the effect on the internal environment
as well.
Whilst single host species systems may be more tractable, most
amphibians worldwide occur in communities of multiple species. This,
combined with Bd’s wide host generalism (Speare & Berger 2005,
Skerratt et al. 2007, Fisher et al. 2009a) means it is important to also gain
a good understanding of the dynamics of multi-host populations exposed
to Bd. There are two contrasting effects of increasing species diversity on
disease risk: dilution effects which reduce disease risk, and amplification
effects which increases it (Keesing et al. 2006). In many diseases, such as
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West Nile virus and Hantavirus dilution of risk comes to the fore
(Keesing et al. 2010), but I argue here that in Bd amplification effects are
more likely – the pathogen is so generalist that most amphibians are
competent hosts and so a reduction in transmission is unlikely to apply. If
transmission is driven by free-living zoospores, reduced encounter rates
are also unlikely. This may depend on the exact species present however.
Disease-resistant (as opposed to just tolerant) species’ immune response
may kill all zoospores they come in to contact with, and thus decrease
transmission rates through a decoy effect (Combes & Mone 1987,
Thieltges et al. 2008, Johnson et al. 2009). Alternatively, if Bd zoospores
utilise host discrimination as seen in schistosome parasites (Kalbe et al.
1996, Theron et al. 1998) this may cause any decoy effect to be
negligible.
Various approaches have been taken to modelling the dynamics of
systems with Bd (Briggs et al. 2005, Rachowicz & Briggs 2007, Mitchell
et al. 2007, Briggs et al. 2010), including multiple approaches within this
thesis. The question then arises – which approach is best? To a large
extent this may depend on the transmission function of Bd. If Bd acts as a
traditional pathogen with transmission occurring after contact between an
infected host and a susceptible host (Briggs et al. 2005, Rachowicz &
Briggs 2007, Chapter 4) then classical SI or SIR models may be most
appropriate. The biology of Bd would however suggest that modelling
transmission via a pool of free-living zoospores present in the water body
may be a better strategy, with zoospores known to exhibit chemotaxis
(Moss et al. 2008) towards soluble keratin (though the rate of water
mixing within the water body may be key in determining whether this is a
reasonable assumption). Explicitly modelling a free-living zoospore stage
is certainly the approach recent modelling studies have taken (Mitchell et
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al. 2007, Briggs et al. 2010) and the approach used here (Chapter 2, 3, 5).
There are then a range of complexities of models that be can be used,
ranging from a simple assumption of infection by zoospores moving a
host from a susceptible to an infected class (Mitchell et al. 2007) to
individual-based modelling tracking the infectious burden of every
individual (Briggs et al. 2010). The approach advocated here in Chapter
Five offers a compromise, eschewing the complexity of individual-based
modelling but still able to deal with the heterogeneous distribution of
infectious burden across the host population. This is important as
infectious burden has been suggested as an important determinant of host
outcome (Vredenburg et al. 2010, Briggs et al. 2010), and changes in the
distribution of infectious burden across a population may strongly
influence population outcomes, as shown in Chapters Two and Five.
Chapter Five offers an illustration of how to model the dynamics of Bd in
multiple host species, and suggests a method of estimating unknown
epidemiological parameters for Bd using the biology of the host. Here
again the benefits of modelling Bd infection through the medium of free-
living zoospores can be seen, with the incorporation of multiple species
into the model requiring only the estimation of zoospore infection rate,
maximum intensity of infection and infection-induced host mortality for
each species. Estimation of epidemiological parameters such as zoospore
infection rate and maximum intensity of infection by scaling with surface
area, in a manner analogous to the allometric scaling seen in Dobson et
al. (2004), will allow a large increase in the number of host systems it is
feasible to model Bd in. The model predicts that sporangial loss rate
outside of the water (i.e. maintenance of infection) is a key parameter in
predicting disease risk in temperate systems where Bd transmission is
bottlenecked by the period of the year where there are no hosts in the
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water. Multiple hosts reduce the amount of time that water bodies are free
from infection and increase host density. Therefore, increasing amphibian
diversity is likely to increase disease risk in temperate systems.
Many of these considerations however are specific to temperate and
Mediterranean systems and will not apply in environments such as the
tropics where due to higher moisture levels amphibians are not as focused
around water bodies. The tropics have been the location of many Bd
induced declines and extinctions and are the location of much of the
world’s amphibian diversity. Of the global total, 54% of all amphibian
species reside within the neotropical region, and new species are
regularly being discovered (Crump 2009). Surprisingly (and possibly due
to the temperate bias in the location of Bd modelling researchers) there
have been as yet no models considering the dynamics of Bd within this
hugely important environment and this remains an exciting opportunity
for the future extension of my research.
The increase in environmental moisture in the tropics, along with the lack
of focal water bodies and breeding instead occurring within ephemeral
water bodies (in, for instance, Bromeliads) are likely to substantially alter
Bd-dynamics. Transmission between adult stages of the host will be
emphasised over that of larvae, with larval contact at a minimum and
infections occurring continuously throughout the year, thus giving more
chance for continual high Bd prevalence and build up of infection
intensity. This may explain the difference in host response to invasion by
Bd in tropical environments such as Montserrat, Australia or Panama
(Berger et al. 1998, Lips et al. 2006) where steep declines occurred very
rapidly, compared against the much more mixed and mild response seen
in temperate and Mediterranean conditions. Whether amplification or
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dilution effects occur may also depend on the environment: if infection is
driven by a pool of free-living zoospores, density-dependent transmission
may cause amplification effects to dominate (Dobson 2004), whereas if
the transmission function in the tropics takes a more frequency dependent
form it may be that dilution effects will occur (Dobson 2004, Rudolf &
Antonovics 2005).
Whilst a lot of progress has occurred in Bd research over the last decade
there are still significant challenges ahead. These challenges range from
the theoretical, to the practical, to the sociological. On the theoretical
side, most research on understanding the dynamics of Bd-host systems
and proposals of mitigation attempts have focused on temperate and
Mediterranean systems. If we are serious about preserving amphibian
diversity then we must gain a good understanding of these processes
within the tropical environment that contains so many amphibian species,
and this should be a priority for further research.
Even in temperate systems there are still many uncertainties however. As
yet there have been few experimental tests of the transmission function of
Bd. This is a vital component of predicting the temporal evolution of Bd-
host system and as such further research is imperative, particularly on the
importance of physical contact between individuals versus the presence
of zoospores within the same water body, and how this may vary between
temperate and tropical environments.
Understanding more fully the context-dependent response of host
populations to invasion by Bd will be necessary in order to efficiently
allocate mitigation resources. This will require a combined experimental
and modelling approach to translate results from labs to population
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predictions in the field. Practical issues will also arise in determining the
most resource-effective method of mitigation, of which culling seems the
most promising avenue for widespread deployment. Here sociological
issues also interfere. It may be that culling is the most cost-effective
mitigation solution. Stakeholders will need to be won over, and here the
theoretical and practical avenues converge, as robust theoretical backing
and well-planned mitigation strategies will be needed to convince bodies
entrusted with safeguarding endangered species that poisoning members
of said species is the optimal strategy for the species survival. In the
wider society the issue also needs to be kept in the public eye in order to
secure funding and public support.
The range of problems that will require tackling is both diverse and
difficult. However, if we do not want to envisage a future where for many
amphibian species the only future is permanent captive breeding, there
may be no choice.
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Appendix 1: Mallorca Model
METHOD RK4
STARTTIME = 0
STOPTIME=30
DT = 0.0005
{TIMING}
day = mod(TIME,1) ; gives day of year in fraction of year
TadHatchStart = 0.249
TadHatchEnd = 0.668
TadMetaStart = 0.499
TadMetaEnd = 0.679
OwTadMetaStart = 0.416
OwTadMetaEnd = 0.679
JuvMature = 0.622
OwJuvMature = 0.499
StartMat = 1.622
InfectCheck = 25
MitigatedCheck = 27
ZspIn = 15.42
Mitigate1 = 25.258
Mitigate2 = 25.41
Mitigate3 = 25.584
Returning = 25.707
TadHatching = if day > TadHatchStart and day < TadHatchEnd then 1 else 0
TadMorphing = if day > TadMetaStart and day < TadMetaEnd then 1 else 0
OWMorphing = if day > OwTadMetaStart and day < OwTadMetaEnd then 1 else 0
OWSwitch = if day > TadMetaEnd and day < TadMetaEnd + dt then 1 else 0
MatSwitch = if day > 0.001 and day < 0.001+ dt then 1 else 0
SurvivalSet = if day > 0.001 and day < 0.001 + dt then 1 else 0
ICheck = if TIME > InfectCheck and TIME < InfectCheck + dt then 1 else 0
MCheck = if TIME > MitigatedCheck and TIME < MitigatedCheck + dt then 1 else 0
JuvenilesMaturing = if day > JuvMature and day < JuvMature + dt then 1 else 0
OWJuvMaturing = if day > OWJuvMature and day < OWJuvMature + dt then 1 else 0
;AdultsInWater = if day > AdultsInDate and day < AdultsOutDate + dt then 1 else 0
ZspIntroduce = if TIME > ZspIn and TIME < ZspIn + dt then 1 else 0
Mitigate = if TIME > Mitigate1 and TIME < Mitigate1 + dt or TIME > Mitigate2 and TIME <
Mitigate2 + dt or TIME > Mitigate3 and TIME < Mitigate3 + dt then 1 else 0
Return = if TIME > Returning and TIME < Returning + dt then 1 else 0
{PARAMETERS}
AdultDeath = 0.693
AdultPop = 150
AdultMax = 30000000000000000
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TadDeath = 0.051
Fecundity = 12
OWTadDeath = TadDeath
OWFrac = 0.4
JuvDeath = 2.4
OWJuvDeath = JuvDeath
Infectivity = 3.11e-8
ZspDeath = 13
OWTadRelease = 1e5 ;AvLoad*365
TadRelease = OWTadRelease;AvLoad*365
TadMorphSurvival = 0
AvLoad = 600
{UNINFECTED}
{ADULTS}
init AdultX = AdultPop
next AdultX = AdultX + binomial(AdultDDfunction,(NJuvMat+NOWJuvMat)) -
binomial(dt*AdultDeath,AdultX)
AdultDDfunction=1-(AdultX/AdultMax)
{TADPOLES}
init TadX = 0
next TadX = if OWSwitch = 1 then 0 else if Mitigate = 1 then 0 else if Return = 1 then TadX +
MTadX else TadX + NTadHatching -NTadLeaving
NTadLeaving = binomial(dt*(TadDeath+TMR+Zsp*Infectivity),TadX)
NTadNotDead =
binomial((TMR+Zsp*Infectivity)/(TadDeath+TMR+Zsp*Infectivity),NTadLeaving)
NTadMorphing = binomial(NDiv,NTadNotDead)
NTadInfecting = NTadNotDead - NTadMorphing
NTadHatching = if TadHatching = 1 then binomial(dt*TadHatchingRate,AdultX) else 0
NDiv = if (TMR+Zsp*Infectivity) = 0 then 0 else TMR/(TMR+Zsp*Infectivity)
TMR = if TadMorphing = 1 then ((TadMetaEnd-TadMetaStart)/(TadHatchEnd-
TadHatchStart))*TadHatchingRate*MStopper else 0
MStopper = {if TIME > Mitigate1 and TIME < Returning then 0 else} 1
TadHatchingRate = (1/(TadHatchEnd-TadHatchStart))*Fecundity
{OWTADPOLES}
init OWTadX = 0
next OWTadX = if OWSwitch = 1 then OWTadX + TadX else if Mitigate = 1 then 0 else if
Return = 1 then OWTadX + MOWTadX else OWTadX -NOWTadLeaving
NOWTadLeaving = binomial(dt*(TadDeath+OWTMR+Zsp*Infectivity),OWTadX)
NOWTadNotDead =
binomial((OWTMR+Zsp*Infectivity)/(TadDeath+OWTMR+Zsp*Infectivity),NOWTadLeaving)
NOWTadMorphing = binomial(NOWDiv,NOWTadNotDead)
NOWTadInfecting = NOWTadNotDead - NOWTadMorphing
OWTMR = if OWMorphing = 1 then (1-(TadMetaEnd-TadMetaStart)/(TadHatchEnd-
TadHatchStart))*TadHatchingRate else 0
NOWDiv = if (OWTMR+Zsp*Infectivity) = 0 then 0 else OWTMR/(OWTMR+Zsp*Infectivity)
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{JUVENILES}
init JuvX = 0
next JuvX = if MatSwitch = 1 then 0 else if Return = 1 then JuvX + MJuvX else JuvX +
NTadMorphing + NITadMorphing - binomial(dt*JuvDeath,JuvX)
{JMAT}
init JMatX = 0
next JMatX = if MatSwitch = 1 then JMatX + JuvX else JMatX - NJMLeaving
NJMLeaving = binomial(dt*(JuvDeath+JMR),JMatX)
NJuvMat = binomial(JMR/(JuvDeath+JMR),NJMLeaving)
JMR = TMR
{OWJUVENILES}
init OWJuvX = 0
next OWJuvX = if MatSwitch = 1 then 0 else if Return = 1 then OWJuvX + MOWJuvX else
OWJuvX + NOWTadMorphing + NIOWTadMorphing - binomial(dt*JuvDeath,OWJuvX)
{OWJMAT}
init JOWMatX = 0
next JOWMatX = if MatSwitch = 1 then JOWMatX + OWJuvX else JOWMatX -
NOWJMLeaving
NOWJMLeaving = binomial(dt*(JuvDeath+OWJMR),JOWMatX)
NOWJuvMat = binomial(OWJMR/(JuvDeath+OWJMR),NOWJMLeaving)
OWJMR = OWTMR
{INFECTED}
{TADPOLESY}
init TadY = 0
next TadY = if OWSwitch = 1 then 0 else if Mitigate = 1 then 0 else TadY + NTadInfecting -
NITadLeaving
NITadLeaving = binomial(dt*(TadDeath+TMR),TadY)
NITadMorphing = binomial(TMR/(TadDeath+TMR),NITadLeaving)
{OWTADY}
init OWTadY = 0
next OWTadY = if OWSwitch = 1 then OWTadY + TadY else if Mitigate = 1 then 0 else
OWTadY + NOWTadInfecting - NIOWTadLeaving
NIOWTadLeaving = binomial(dt*(TadDeath+OWTMR),OWTadY)
NIOWTadMorphing = binomial(OWTMR/(TadDeath+OWTMR),NIOWTadLeaving)
{FREELIVING ZSP}
init Zsp = 0
next Zsp = if ZspIntroduce = 1 then ZspInt else Zsp + poisson(dt*TadY*TadRelease) +
poisson(dt*OWTadY*OWTadRelease) -binomial(dt*ZspDeath,Zsp)
ZspInt = 20000
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{MITIGATION}
{TADPOLES}
init MTadX = 0
next MTadX = if OWSwitch = 1 then 0 else if Mitigate = 1 then MTadX + TadX + TadY else if
Return = 1 then 0 else MTadX -NMTadLeaving
NMTadLeaving = binomial(dt*(TadDeath+TMR),MTadX)
NMTadMorphing= binomial((TMR)/(TadDeath+TMR),NMTadLeaving)
{OWTADPOLES}
init MOWTadX = 0
next MOWTadX = if OWSwitch = 1 then MOWTadX + MTadX else if Mitigate = 1 then
MOWTadX + OWTadX + OWTadY else if Return = 1 then 0 else MOWTadX -
NMOWTadLeaving
NMOWTadLeaving = binomial(dt*(TadDeath+OWTMR),MOWTadX)
NMOWTadMorphing= binomial((OWTMR)/(TadDeath+OWTMR),NMOWTadLeaving)
{JUVENILES}
init MJuvX = 0
next MJuvX = if MatSwitch = 1 then 0 else if Return = 1 then 0 else MJuvX +
NMTadMorphing - binomial(dt*JuvDeath,MJuvX)
{OWJUVENILES}
init MOWJuvX = 0
next MOWJuvX = if MatSwitch = 1 then 0 else if Return = 1 then 0 else MOWJuvX +
NMOWTadMorphing - binomial(dt*JuvDeath,MOWJuvX)
{LIMITS}
limit TadX >= 0
limit OWTadX >= 0
limit JuvX >= 0
limit AdultX >= 0
limit OWJuvX >=0
limit JMatX >=0
limit JOWMatX >=0
limit TadY >=0
limit OWTadY >= 0
limit Zsp >=0
limit MTadX >= 0
limit MOWTadX >= 0
limit MJuvX >= 0
limit MOWJuvX >=0
{DATA GATHERING}
Dummy = 1
GetData = if day > 0.537 and day < 0.537 + dt then 1 else 0
init Status = 0
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next Status = if ICheck = 1 and Prevalence > 0 then 1 else if MCheck = 1 and Status = 1 and
Prevalence > 0 then 2 else Status
init TadpoleJuly = 0
next TadpoleJuly = if GetData = 1 then TadX + OWTadX + TadY + OWTadY else
TadpoleJuly
TotalTad = TadX + OwTadX + TadY + OWTadY
Prevalence = if (TadX+OWTadX+TadY+OWTadY) = 0 then 0 else
(TadY+OWTadY)/(TadX+OWTadX+TadY+OWTadY)
TPrevalence = if TadX + TadY = 0 then 0 else TadY/(TadX+TadY)
OWPrevalence = if OWTadX + OWTadY = 0 then 0 else OWTadY/(OWTadX+OWTadY)
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Appendix 2: Individual-based fungal dynamics model
code
METHOD RK4
STARTTIME = 0
STOPTIME=15
DT = 0.005
{PARAMETERS}
{TOADS}
TDeath = 0.5
TadDeath = 0.25
OWTadDeath = 0.25
JuvDeath = 2.73
OWJuvDeath = 2.73
ZspEncounter = 0.00003
TadZspEncounter = 0.00003
OWTadZspEncounter = 0.00003
ToadRelease = 6387.5
TadRelease = 6387.5
OWTadRelease = 6387.5
ZspDeath = 180
SporangiaDeath = 73
TadSporangiaDeath = 73
OWTadSporangiaDeath = 73
JuvSporangiaDeath = 73
OWJuvSporangiaDeath = 73
SporangiaDeathOutOfWater = 18
ToadDeathCutoff = 100000000
TadDeathCutoff = 1000000 ;
OWTadDeathCutoff = 10000000
JuvDeathCutoff = 100000 ;
OWJuvDeathCutoff = 1000000 ;
FracReencounter = 0.2
TadFracReencounter = 0.2
OWTadFracReencounter = 0.2
Fertility = 12
OWFrac = 0.4
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MaxPop = Spacer
MaxPopArray = Spacer*7
Spacer = 600;
Tstart = 50
Juvstart = 0
Tadstart = 0
AdultMax = 150
Tintr = 0
Juvintr = 0
Tadintr = 0
Tadintrinfected = 0
AvTadInt = 0
Juvintr2 = 0
Tadintr2 = 0
StartZsp = 0;10000000
{TIMERS}
Day = mod(TIME,1)
Year = INT(mod(TIME,7))+1
JuvMatureDate = 0.619 {DAY 226}
OWJuvMatureDate = 0.414 {DAY 151}
TadHatchDate = 0.416 {DAY 152}
TadMetaDate = 0.622 {DAY 227}
OwTadMetaDate = 0.5 {DAY 182}
AdultsInDate = 0.288
AdultsOutDate = 0.707
ZspIn = 3.42
Mitigation = 10.65
Returning = 100 ;10.83
IntroducePop = 0.48
IntroducePop2 = 2.48
JuvenilesMaturing = if day > JuvMatureDate and day < JuvMatureDate + dt then 1 else 0
TadHatching = if day > TadHatchDate and day < TadHatchDate + dt then 1 else 0
TadMorphing = if day > TadMetaDate and day < TadMetaDate + dt then 1 else 0
TadMorphing2 = if day > TadMetaDate - dt and day < TadMetaDate then 1 else 0 ;
TadMorphing3 = if day > TadMetaDate + dt and day < TadMetaDate + dt*2 then 1 else 0 ;
OWMorphing = if day > OwTadMetaDate and day < OwTadMetaDate + dt then 1 else 0
OWMorphing2 = if day > OwTadMetaDate + dt and day < OwTadMetaDate + dt*2 then 1 else
0
OWJuvenilesMaturing = if day > OWJuvMatureDate and day < OWJuvMatureDate + dt then 1
else 0
AdultsInWater = if day > AdultsInDate and day < AdultsOutDate + dt then 1 else 0
ZspIntroduce = if TIME > ZspIn and TIME < ZspIn + dt then 1 else 0
Mitigate = if TIME > Mitigation and TIME < Mitigation + dt then 1 else 0
Return = if TIME > Returning and TIME < Returning + dt then 1 else 0
Introduce = if TIME > IntroducePop and TIME < IntroducePop + dt then 1 else 0
Introduce2 = if TIME > IntroducePop2 and TIME < IntroducePop2 + dt then 1 else 0
TadSusConstant = 0.089 ;0.03
OWTadSusConstant = 0.089 ;0.03
JuvSusConstant = 0.01
OWJuvSusConstant = 0.01
AdultSusConstant = 0.1 ;0.029
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{SCALING}
JuvTadScaling = JuvSusConstant/TadSusConstant
AdultJuvScaling = AdultSusConstant/JuvSusConstant
;REPRODUCTION NUMBER
AdultDDfunction=1-(TotalToads/AdultMax)
{TOADS}
{7 sections by year to deal with new toads being added every year}
{NTOADS}
;TRACK NUMBER OF TOADS
init NToads[1..MaxPopArray] = if i > (spacer*6) and i <= (spacer*6+Tstart) then 1 else 0
next NToads[1..MaxPopArray] = if TIME < 1 then NToads[i] else
if IsAdultReproducing[i] = 1 then binomial(AdultDDfunction,1) else if NToads[i] = 0 then 0 else
if T[i] >= ToadDeathCutoff then NToads[i] = 0 else if binomial(dt*TDeath,1) = 1 then NToads[i]
= 0 else NToads[i] = 1
;IS AN ADULT MATURING? WHAT CELL IS IT IN? PUT INTO FREE CELLS BY YEAR
init IsAdultReproducing[1..MaxPopArray] = 0
next IsAdultReproducing[1..MaxPopArray] = if JuvenilesMaturing = 0 and
OWJuvenilesMaturing = 0 then 0 else if JuvenilesMaturing = 1 and Year = 2 and i <= spacer
then NJuv[i] else if JuvenilesMaturing = 1 and Year = 3 and i > spacer and i <= (spacer*2)
then NJuv[(i-spacer)] else if JuvenilesMaturing = 1 and Year = 4 and i > (spacer*2) and i <=
(spacer*3) then NJuv[(i-spacer*2)] else if JuvenilesMaturing = 1 and Year = 5 and i >
(spacer*3) and i <= (spacer*4) then NJuv[(i-spacer*3)] else if JuvenilesMaturing = 1 and Year
= 6 and i > (spacer*4) and i <= (spacer*5) then NJuv[(i-spacer*4)] = 1 else if
JuvenilesMaturing = 1 and Year = 7 and i > (spacer*5) and i <= (spacer*6) then NJuv[(i-
spacer*5)] else if JuvenilesMaturing = 1 and Year = 1 and i > (spacer*6) and i <= (spacer*7)
then NJuv[(i-spacer*6)] else
if OWJuvenilesMaturing = 1 and Year = 3 and i <= spacer then NOWJuv[i] else if
OWJuvenilesMaturing = 1 and Year = 4 and i > spacer and i <= (spacer*2) then NOWJuv[(i-
spacer)] else if OWJuvenilesMaturing = 1 and Year = 5 and i > (spacer*2) and i <= (spacer*3)
then NOWJuv[(i-spacer*2)] else if OWJuvenilesMaturing = 1 and Year = 6 and i > (spacer*3)
and i <= (spacer*4) then NOWJuv[(i-spacer*3)] else if OWJuvenilesMaturing = 1 and Year = 7
and i > (spacer*4) and i <= (spacer*5) then NOWJuv[(i-spacer*4)] else if
OWJuvenilesMaturing = 1 and Year =1 and i > (spacer*5) and i <= (spacer*6) then
NOWJuv[(i-spacer*5)] else if OWJuvenilesMaturing = 1 and Year = 2 and i > (spacer*6) and i
<= (spacer*7) then NOWJuv[(i-spacer*6)] else 0
;TRACK SPORANGIA ON EACH TOAD
init T[1..MaxPopArray] = 0
next T[1..MaxPopArray] = if ZspIntroduce = 1 and NToads[i] = 1 then 3 else if NToads[i] = 0
then 0 else if AdultsinWater = 1 then T[i] + binomial(AdultSusConstant,TEncounter[i])+
binomial(AdultSusConstant,(INT (FracReencounter*Z[i]))) -binomial(dt*SporangiaDeath,T[i])
else T[i] -binomial(dt*SporangiaDeathOutOfWater,T[i])
;TRACK ZOOSPORES RELEASED BY EACH TOAD
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Z[1..MaxPopArray] = if AdultsInWater = 1 then poisson(ToadRelease*dt*T[i]) else 0
;TRACK NUMBER OF ZOOSPORES ENCOUNTERED
TEncounter[1..MaxPopArray] = if NToads[i] = 0 then 0 else if AdultsInWater = 1 then
binomial(dt*ZspEncounter,Zsp) else 0
{TADPOLES}
;TRACK NUMBER OF TADS
NHatching = if TotalToads < 2 then 0 else poisson(TotalToads*Fertility)
init NTads[1..MaxPop] = if i <= Tadstart then 1 else 0
next NTads[1..MaxPop] = if Mitigate = 1 then 0 else if Introduce = 1 and i <= Tadintr then 1
else if IsReproducing[i] = 1 then 1 else if TadMorphing = 1 then 0 else if NTads[i] = 0 then 0
else if TTad[i] >= TadDeathCutoff then NTads[i] = 0 else if binomial(dt*TadDeath,1) = 1 then
NTads[i] = 0 else NTads[i] = 1
;IS A NEW TAD BEING BORN? WHAT CELL IS IT IN?
init IsReproducing[1..MaxPop] = 0
next IsReproducing[1..MaxPop] = if TadHatching = 1 and i <= NHatching then 1 else 0
;TRACK SPORANGIA ON EACH TAD
init TTad[1..MaxPop] = 0
next TTad[1..MaxPop] = if Tadintrinfected = 1 and Introduce = 1 and i <= Tadintr then
AvTadInt else if NTads[i] = 0 then 0 else TTad[i] +
binomial(TadSusConstant,TadEncounter[i])+ binomial(TadSusConstant, TadZRE[i]) -
binomial(dt*TadSporangiaDeath,TTad[i])
;TRACK ZOOSPORES RELEASED BY EACH TAD
ZTad[1..MaxPop] = poisson(TadRelease*dt*TTad[i])
;TRACK ZOOSPORES REENCOUNTERING TAD
TadZRE[1..MaxPop] = binomial(TadFracReencounter, ZTad[i])
;TRACK NUMBER OF ZOOSPORES ENCOUNTERED
TadEncounter[1..MaxPop] = 0
TadEncounter[1..MaxPop] = if NTads[i] = 0 then 0 else binomial(dt*TadZspEncounter,Zsp)
;SUSCEPTIBILITY, UPDATING AT REPRODUCTION
;init TadSus[1..MaxPop] = normal(TadSusConstant),0.01)
;next TadSus[1..MaxPop] = if TadSus[i] < 0 then 0 else if IsReproducing[i] = 1 then
normal(TadSusConstant,0.01) else TadSus[i]
;NO VARIATION
;init TadSus[1..MaxPop] = TadSusConstant
;next TadSus[1..MaxPop] = TadSusConstant
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{JUVENILES}
;TRACK NUMBER OF JUVS
init NJuv[1..MaxPop] = if i <= Juvstart then 1 else 0
next NJuv[1..MaxPop] = if Introduce = 1 and i <= Juvintr then 1 else if Introduce2 = 1 and i >
(spacer-Juvintr2) then 1 else if IsJuvReproducing[i] = 1 then 1 else if JuvenilesMaturing = 1
then 0 else if NJuv[i] = 0 then 0 else if TJuv[i] >= JuvDeathCutoff then NJuv[i] = 0 else if
binomial(dt*JuvDeath,1) = 1 then NJuv[i] = 0 else NJuv[i] = 1
;IS A NEW TAD BEING BORN? WHAT CELL IS IT IN?
init IsJuvReproducing[1..MaxPop] = 0
next IsJuvReproducing[1..MaxPop] = if TadMorphing = 1 and IsOverwintering[i] = 0 and
NTads[i] = 1 then 1 else 0
;TRACK SPORANGIA ON EACH JUV QZ SPORANGIA ON JUVENILES REMOVED
init TJuv[1..MaxPop] = 0
next TJuv[1..MaxPop] = if TadMorphing = 1 or TadMorphing3 = 1 then TTad[i] else if NJuv[i]
= 0 then 0 else TJuv[i] - binomial(dt*JuvSporangiaDeath,TJuv[i])
;SUSCEPTIBILITY, UPDATING AT REPRODUCTION
;init JuvSus[1..MaxPop] = 0
;next JuvSus[1..MaxPop] = if JuvSus[i] < 0 then 0 else if IsJuvReproducing[i] = 1 then
TadSus[i]*JuvTadScaling else JuvSus[i]
;NO VARIATION
;init JuvSus[1..MaxPop] = JuvSusConst
;next JuvSus[1..MaxPop] = JuvSusConst
{OVERWINTERING TADPOLES}
init IsOverwintering[1..MaxPop] = 0
next IsOverwintering[1..MaxPop] = if TadMorphing2 = 1 and NTads[i] = 1 then
binomial(OWFrac,1) else 0
init NOWTads[1..MaxPop] = 0
next NOWTads[1..MaxPop] = if Mitigate = 1 then 0 else if Return = 1 then NOWTank[i] else if
IsOverwintering[i] = 1 then 1 else if OWMorphing = 1 then 0 else if NOWTads[i] = 0 then 0
else if TOWTad[i] >= OWTadDeathCutoff then 0 else if binomial(dt*OWTadDeath,1) = 1 then
0 else NOWTads[i] = 1
;TRACK SPORANGIA ON EACH TAD
init TOWTad[1..MaxPop] = 0
next TOWTad[1..MaxPop] = if IsOverwintering[i] = 1 then TTad[i] else if NOWTads[i] = 0 then
0 else TOWTad[i] + binomial(OWTadSusConstant,OWTadEncounter[i])+
binomial(OWTadSusConstant, OWTadZRE[i]) -
binomial(dt*OWTadSporangiaDeath,TOWTad[i])
;TRACK ZOOSPORES RELEASED BY EACH OWTad
ZOWTad[1..MaxPop] = poisson(OWTadRelease*dt*TOWTad[i])
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;TRACK ZOOSPORES REENCOUNTERING OWTad
OWTadZRE[1..MaxPop] = binomial(OWTadFracReencounter, ZOWTad[i])
;TRACK NUMBER OF ZOOSPORES ENCOUNTERED
OWTadEncounter[1..MaxPop] = if NOWTads[i] = 0 then 0 else
binomial(dt*OWTadZspEncounter,Zsp)
;SUSCEPTIBILITY, UPDATING AT REPRODUCTION
;init OWTadSus[1..MaxPop] = normal(OWTadSusConstant),0.01)
;next OWTadSus[1..MaxPop] = if OWTadSus[i] < 0 then 0 else if IsReproducing[i] = 1 then
normal(OWTadSusConstant,0.01) else OWTadSus[i]
;NO VARIATION
;init OWTadSus[1..MaxPop] = OWTadSusConstant
;next OWTadSus[1..MaxPop] = OWTadSusConstant
{OWJUVENILES}
;TRACK NUMBER OF OWJuvS
init NOWJuv[1..MaxPop] = 0
next NOWJuv[1..MaxPop] = if IsOWJuvReproducing[i] = 1 then 1 else if
OWJuvenilesMaturing = 1 then 0 else if NOWJuv[i] = 0 then 0 else if TOWJuv[i] >=
OWJuvDeathCutoff then 0 else if binomial(dt*OWJuvDeath,1) = 1 then 0 else 1
;IS A NEW TAD BEING BORN? WHAT CELL IS IT IN?
init IsOWJuvReproducing[1..MaxPop] = 0
next IsOWJuvReproducing[1..MaxPop] = if OWMorphing = 1 and NOWTads[i] = 1 then 1 else
0
;TRACK SPORANGIA ON EACH TAD
init TOWJuv[1..MaxPop] = 0
next TOWJuv[1..MaxPop] = if OWMorphing = 1 or OWMorphing2 = 1 then TOWTad[i] else if
NOWJuv[i] = 0 then 0 else TOWJuv[i] - binomial(dt*OWJuvSporangiaDeath,TOWJuv[i])
;SUSCEPTIBILITY, UPDATING AT REPRODUCTION
;init OWJuvSus[1..MaxPop] = 0
;next OWJuvSus[1..MaxPop] = if OWJuvSus[i] < 0 then 0 else if IsOWJuvReproducing[i] = 1
then TadSus[i]*JuvTadScaling else OWJuvSus[i]
;NO VARIATION
;init OWJuvSus[1..MaxPop] = OWJuvSusConst
;next OWJuvSus[1..MaxPop] = OWJuvSusConst
{ZOOSPORES}
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;NUMBER OF ZOOSPORES IN POND
init Zsp = 0
next Zsp = if ZspIntroduce = 1 then StartZsp else Zsp + TotalToadreleasepond +
TotalTadreleasepond + TotalOWTadreleasepond -TotalEncountering - TotalTadEncountering
- TotalOWTadEncountering - ZspLeaving
ZspLeaving = binomial(dt*ZspDeath,Zsp)
TotalToadreleasepond = INT(TotalZoosporerelease*(1-FracReencounter))
TotalTadreleasepond = TotalTadZoosporerelease - TotalTadReencounter
TotalOWTadreleasepond = TotalOWTadZoosporerelease - TotalOWTadReencounter
TotalEncountering = ARRAYSUM(TEncounter[*])
TotalTadEncountering = ARRAYSUM(TadEncounter[*])
TotalOWTadEncountering = ARRAYSUM(OWTadEncounter[*])
{TANKS}
init NOWTank[1..MaxPop] = 0
next NOWTank[1..MaxPop] = if Mitigate = 1 then NOWTads[i] else if Return = 1 then 0 else
NOWTank[i]
;TRACKING
TotalToads = ARRAYSUM(NToads[*])
TotalTads = ARRAYSUM(NTads[*])
TotalOWTads = ARRAYSUM(NOWTads[*])
TotalJuv = ARRAYSUM(NJuv[*])
TotalOWJuv = ARRAYSUM(NOWJuv[*])
TotalSporangia = ARRAYSUM(T[*])
TotalTadSporangia = ARRAYSUM(TTad[*])
TotalOWTadSporangia = ARRAYSUM(TOWTad[*])
TotalZoosporerelease = ARRAYSUM(Z[*])
TotalTadZoosporerelease = ARRAYSUM(ZTad[*])
TotalOWTadZoosporerelease = ARRAYSUM(ZOWTad[*])
TotalTadReencounter = ARRAYSUM(TadZRE[*])
TotalOWTadReencounter = ARRAYSUM(OWTadZRE[*])
AvToadIntensity = if TotalToads = 0 then 0 else TotalSporangia/TotalToads
AvTadIntensity = if TotalTads = 0 then 0 else TotalTadSporangia/TotalTads
AvOWTadIntensity = if TotalOWTads = 0 then 0 else TotalOWTadSporangia/TotalOWTads
AvTotalTadIntensity = if TotalOWTads = 0 and TotalTads = 0 then 0 else
(TotalTadSporangia+TotalOWTadSporangia)/(TotalTads+TotalOWTads)
{limits}
limit Zsp >= 0
limit T >= 0
limit T <= 10000
limit Z >= 0
limit TTad <= 1000
limit TOWTad <= 1000
limit TotalToadreleasepond >=0
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Appendix 3 Silurana tropicalis model code
METHOD RK4
STARTTIME = 0
STOPTIME= 42
DT = 0.02
{TIMING}
WeeklyTimer = MOD(TIME,7)
Infection1Time = if WeeklyTimer >= 0 and WeeklyTimer < dt then 1 else 0
Infection2Time = if WeeklyTimer > 4 and WeeklyTimer < (4 + dt) then 1 else 0
InfectionTime = if Infection1Time = 1 or Infection2Time = 1 then 1 else 0
{COLD TANKS}
init T1ColdX = 7
next T1ColdX = T1ColdX - InfectingT1C
InfectingT1C = InfectT1C
InfectT1C = if InfectionTime = 1 then InfProcChance*T1ColdX else T1ColdY*TransChance
TransChance = 0
InfProcChance = if TIME < R then Inf1 else Inf2
init RecoveringT1C = 0
init T1ColdY = 0
next T1ColdY = T1ColdY + InfectingT1C -netflow(RecoveringT1C)
d/dt(RecoveringT1C) = RecoverChance*T1ColdY
RecoverChance = if TIME < R then Rec1 else Rec2
R = 25
Inf1 = 0.1
Inf2 = 0.3
Rec1 = 0.07
Rec2 = 0.015
init T1ColdZ = 0
next T1ColdZ= T1ColdZ +netflow(RecoveringT1C)
{LIMITS}
LIMIT T1ColdX >=0
LIMIT T1ColdY >=0
LIMIT T1ColdZ >=0
{PREVALENCE}
Total = T1ColdX+T1ColdY+T1ColdZ
PREVALENCE = 100*T1ColdY/(T1ColdX+T1ColdY+T1ColdZ)
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Appendix 4 Bufo bufo and L. vulgaris code
METHOD RK4
STARTTIME = 0
STOPTIME= 55
DT = 0.0005
{TIME MARKERS}
Day = mod(TIME,1)
alternate = mod(int(TIME),2)
{TOADS}
{TADPOLES}
spawndate = 0.164 {day 60}
metamorphosis = 0.426 {day 155}
spawning = if day > spawndate and day < spawndate + dt then 1 else 0
morphing = if day > metamorphosis and day < metamorphosis + dt then 1 else 0
init TadpoleX = 0
init Taddif = 5
next TadpoleX = if spawning = 1 then AdultReproduction*AdultX else if day < spawndate or
day >= metamorphosis then 0 else TadpoleX + netflow(Taddif)
d/dt(Taddif) = - TadpoleDeath*TadpoleX -TadInfectDeath*CTad
TadpoleDeath=7.55
TadInfectDeath =0.003
AdultReproduction=ReproductionProbability*AverageFecundity
ReproductionProbability=0.14
AverageFecundity=2000
limit TadpoleX >=0
{JUVENILES}
{Multiple categories to deal with age structure}
init JuvnomatAX = 0
init JuvnomatBX = 0
init JuvmatX = 0
init JuvnomatAXdiff =5
init JuvnomatBXdiff = 5
init JuvmatXdiff = 5
next JuvnomatAX = if morph1 = 1 then TadpoleX else if mature1 = 1 then 0 else
JuvnomatAX + netflow(JuvnomatAXdiff)
d/dt(JuvnomatAXdiff) = -JuvnomatAX*JuvenileDeath - JuvInfectDeath*JuvnomatABurden
next JuvnomatBX = if morph2 = 1 then TadpoleX else if mature2 = 1 then 0 else
JuvnomatBX + netflow(JuvnomatBXdiff)
d/dt(JuvnomatBXdiff) = - JuvnomatBX*JuvenileDeath - JuvInfectDeath*JuvnomatBBurden
next JuvmatX = if mature1 = 1 then JuvmatX + JuvnomatAX + netflow(Juvmatxdiff) else if
mature2 = 1 then JuvmatX + JuvnomatBX + netflow(Juvmatxdiff) else JuvmatX +
netflow(JuvmatXdiff)
d/dt(JuvmatXdiff) = -JuvmatX*JuvenileDeath - JuvmatX*Juvmat -
JuvInfectDeath*JuvmatBurden
JuvMatStart = 1.795
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JuvMatTime = 0.795
maturing = if day > juvmattime and day < JuvMatTime + dt then 1 else 0
Juvmat= 0.16
JuvenileDeath=0.734
JuvInfectDeath = 0.042
morph1 = if alternate = 0 and morphing = 1 then 1 else 0
morph2 = if alternate = 1 and morphing = 1 then 1 else 0
mature1 = if alternate = 1 and maturing = 1 then 1 else 0
mature2 = if alternate = 0 and maturing = 1 then 1 else 0
TotJuveniles = JuvnomatAX + JuvnomatBX + JuvMatX
limit JuvnomatAX >= 0
limit JuvnomatBX >= 0
limit JuvmatX >= 0
{ADULTS}
init AdultX = toads
init AdultXdiff = 5 {arbitrary value}
next AdultX= If TIME<(JuvMatStart) then AdultX else If AdultX<AdultExtinctionLimit then 0
else AdultX+netflow(AdultXdiff)
d/dt(AdultXdiff)= AdultDDfunction*JuvMat*JuvMatX-AdultDeath*AdultX-
AdultInfectDeath*CAdult
AdultDDfunction=1-(AdultX/AdultMax)
Toads = 5000
AdultMax=Toads+Toads/2
AdultDeath=0.734
AdultInfectDeath = 0.01
limit AdultX>=0
{NEWTS}
{LARVAE}
Nspawndate = 0.405 {day 148}
Nmetamorphosis = 0.537 {day 196}
Nspawning = if day > Nspawndate and day < Nspawndate + dt then 1 else 0
Nmorphing = if day > Nmetamorphosis and day < Nmetamorphosis + dt then 1 else 0
init NTadpoleX = 0
init NTaddif = 5
next NTadpoleX = if Nspawning = 1 then NAdultReproduction else if day < Nspawndate or
day >= Nmetamorphosis then 0 else NTadpoleX + netflow(NTaddif)
d/dt(NTaddif) = - NTadpoleDeath*NTadpoleX -NTadInfectDeath*CNTad
NTadpoleDeath=14
NTadInfectDeath =0.003
NAdultReproduction=NAverageFemaleFecundity*NFemaleProportion*NAdultX*NEggSurvival
NEggSurvival = 0.25
NFemaleProportion = 0.55
NAverageFemaleFecundity=190
limit NTadpoleX >=0
{JUVENILES}
{Multiple categories to deal with age structure}
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init NJuvnomatAX = 0
init NJuvnomatBX = 0
init NJuvmatX = 0
init NJuvnomatAXdiff =5
init NJuvnomatBXdiff = 5
init NJuvmatXdiff = 5
next NJuvnomatAX = if Nmorph1 = 1 then NTadpoleX else if Nmature1 = 1 then 0 else
NJuvnomatAX + netflow(NJuvnomatAXdiff)
d/dt(NJuvnomatAXdiff) = -NJuvnomatAX*NJuvenileDeath -
NJuvInfectDeath*NJuvnomatABurden
next NJuvnomatBX = if Nmorph2 = 1 then NTadpoleX else if Nmature2 = 1 then 0 else
NJuvnomatBX + netflow(NJuvnomatBXdiff)
d/dt(NJuvnomatBXdiff) = - NJuvnomatBX*NJuvenileDeath -
NJuvInfectDeath*NJuvnomatBBurden
next NJuvmatX = if Nmature1 = 1 then NJuvmatX + NJuvnomatAX + netflow(NJuvmatxdiff)
else if Nmature2 = 1 then NJuvmatX + NJuvnomatBX + netflow(NJuvmatxdiff) else NJuvmatX
+ netflow(NJuvmatXdiff)
d/dt(NJuvmatXdiff) = -NJuvmatX*NJuvenileDeath - NJuvmatX*NJuvmat -
NJuvInfectDeath*NJuvmatBurden
NJuvMatStart = 2.181
NJuvMatTime = 0.181
Nmaturing = if day > Njuvmattime and day < NJuvMatTime + dt then 1 else 0
NJuvmat= 0.333
NJuvenileDeath=0.223
NJuvInfectDeath = 0.042
Nmorph1 = if alternate = 0 and Nmorphing = 1 then 1 else 0
Nmorph2 = if alternate = 1 and Nmorphing = 1 then 1 else 0
Nmature1 = if alternate = 0 and Nmaturing = 1 then 1 else 0
Nmature2 = if alternate = 1 and Nmaturing = 1 then 1 else 0
NTotJuveniles = NJuvnomatAX + NJuvnomatBX + NJuvMatX
limit NJuvnomatAX >= 0
limit NJuvnomatBX >= 0
limit NJuvmatX >= 0
{ADULTS}
init NAdultX = Newts
init NAdultXdiff = 5 {arbitrary value}
next NAdultX= If TIME<(NJuvMatStart) then NAdultX else If NAdultX<NAdultExtinctionLimit
then 0 else NAdultX+netflow(NAdultXdiff)
d/dt(NAdultXdiff)= NAdultDDfunction*NJuvMat*NJuvMatX-NAdultDeath*NAdultX-
NAdultInfectDeath*CNAdult
NAdultDDfunction=1 -(NAdultX/NAdultMax)
Newts = 10000
NAdultMax=newts*1.8
NAdultDeath=0.693
NAdultInfectDeath = 0.01
limit NAdultX>=0
{CHYTRID}
{FREE LIVING}
Init FreeLiving=0
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Init Freelivingdiff=5
FreeLivingPulse=squarepulse(FungalIntroTime,dt)
next FreeLiving =If FreeLivingPulse=1 then InitialFungus else if FreeLiving +
netflow(Freelivingdiff) < ZspExtinctionLimit then 0 else FreeLiving + netflow(Freelivingdiff)
d/dt(Freelivingdiff) = CTR -CTP +CNTR -CNTP +CAR -CAP + CNAR -CNAP -
ZoosporeDeath*Freeliving
CTR = if TadpoleX = 0 then 0 else CTadRelease*CTad
CTP = if TadpoleX = 0 then 0 else if CTad < TadZspLimit*TadpoleX then
TadpolePickup*TadpoleX*Freeliving else 0
CAR = if AdultsinWater = 1 then AdultRelease*CAdult else 0
CAP = if AdultsinWater = 1 and CAdult < AdultZspLimit*AdultX then
AdultPickup*AdultX*Freeliving else 0
CNTR = if NTadpoleX = 0 then 0 else CNTadRelease*CNTad
CNTP = if NTadpoleX = 0 then 0 else if CNTad < NTadZspLimit*NTadpoleX then
NTadpolePickup*NTadpoleX*Freeliving else 0
CNAR = if NAdultsinWater = 1 then NAdultRelease*CNAdult else 0
CNAP = if NAdultsinWater = 1 and CNAdult < NAdultZspLimit*NAdultX then
NAdultPickup*NAdultX*Freeliving else 0
Changing = CTR -CTP +CNTR -CNTP +CAR -CAP + CNAR -CNAP
TadZspLimit =763 ;set from walker thesis mean infection intensity
AdultZspLimit = 372532
NTadZspLimit = 763
NAdultZspLimit = 60500
ZspExtinctionLimit = 1000
InitialFungus =1000000
FungalIntroTime=20.1
CTadRelease=6387.5
AdultRelease=CTadRelease
CTadDeath = 91.25
TadpolePickup = 1.15e-7
AdultPickup = 4.6e-5
AdultPickupConstant = 20
ZoosporeDeath=1
AdultsinWater=IF delay(MOD(TIME,1),0.151)>=0.914 then 1 else 0
CNTadRelease= 6387.5
NAdultRelease=CNTadRelease
CNTadDeath = 91.25
NTadpolePickup=1.15e-7
NAdultPickup=8.17e-6
NAdultPickupConstant = 20
ZoosporeDeath=1
NAdultsinWater=if day > 0.203 and day < 0.499 then 1 else 0
limit Freeliving >= 0
{TADPOLE BURDEN}
Init CTad = 0
init CTaddiff = 0
next CTad = if day < spawndate or day >= metamorphosis then 0 else if
CTad+netflow(CTaddiff) < CTadExtinct then 0 else CTad+netflow(CTaddiff)
d/dt(CTaddiff) = if TadpoleX = 0 then 0 else Tadpolepickup*Freeliving*TadpoleX -
CTad*(CTadDeath+TadpoleDeath+TadinfectDeath) -
CTad*CTad*TadinfectDeath*(k+1)/(k*TadpoleX)
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k = 0.5 {CLUMPING PARAMETER}
limit CTad >= 0
limit CTad <= TadZspLimit*TadpoleX
CTadExtinct = TadpoleX
{JUVENILE BURDEN}
init JuvnomatABurden = 0
init JuvnomatBBurden = 0
init JuvmatBurden = 0
init JuvnomatABurdendiff = 5
init JuvnomatBBurdendiff = 5
init JuvmatBurdendiff = 5
next JuvnomatABurden = if morph1 = 1 then CTad*MetaMultiplier else if mature1 = 1 then 0
else if JuvnomatABurden + netflow(JuvnomatABurdendiff) < JuvNoMatAExtinct then 0 else
JuvnomatABurden + netflow(JuvnomatABurdendiff)
d/dt(JuvnomatABurdendiff) = if JuvnomatAX = 0 then 0 else -
JuvnomatABurden*((JBurdenDeath+JuvenileDeath+JuvinfectDeath)+JuvinfectDeath*(k+1)*Ju
vnomatABurden/(k*JuvnomatAX))
next JuvnomatBBurden = if morph2 = 1 then CTad*MetaMultiplier else if mature2 = 1 then 0
else if JuvnomatBBurden + netflow(JuvnomatBBurdendiff) < JuvNoMatBExtinct then 0 else
JuvnomatBBurden + netflow(JuvnomatBBurdendiff)
d/dt(JuvnomatBBurdendiff) = if JuvnomatBX = 0 then 0 else -
JuvnomatBBurden*((JBurdenDeath+JuvenileDeath+JuvinfectDeath)+JuvinfectDeath*(k+1)*Ju
vnomatBBurden/(k*JuvnomatBX))
next JuvmatBurden = if mature1 = 1 then JuvmatBurden + JuvnomatABurden +
netflow(JuvmatBurdendiff) else if mature2 = 1 then JuvmatBurden + JuvnomatBBurden +
netflow(JuvmatBurdendiff) else if JuvmatBurden + netflow(JuvmatBurdendiff) < JuvmatExtinct
then 0 else JuvmatBurden + netflow(JuvmatBurdendiff)
d/dt(JuvmatBurdendiff) = if JuvmatX = 0 then 0 else -
JuvmatBurden*((JBurdenDeath+JuvenileDeath+JuvinfectDeath)+JuvinfectDeath*(k+1)*Juvm
atBurden/(k*JuvmatX))-MaturingBurden
MaturingBurden = if JuvmatX = 0 then 0 else JuvmatBurden*Juvmat
JBurdenDeath = 1
MetaMultiplier = 19.34
JuvNoMatAExtinct = JuvnomatAX
JuvNoMatBExtinct = JuvnomatBX
JuvMatExtinct = JuvmatX
limit JuvnomatABurden >= 0
limit JuvnomatBBurden >= 0
limit JuvmatBurden >=0
{ADULT BURDEN}
init CAdult = 0
init CAdultdiff = 5
next CAdult = if AdultX = 0 then 0 else if CAdult + netflow(CAdultdiff) < AdultExtinct then 0
else CAdult + netflow(CAdultdiff)
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d/dt(CAdultdiff)= if AdultX = 0 then 0 else -
CAdult*((CBurdenDeath+AdultDeath+AdultinfectDeath)+AdultinfectDeath*(k+1)*CAdult/(k*Ad
ultX)) + Adultpick + MaturingBurden
Adultpick = if Adultsinwater = 1 then Adultpickup*Freeliving*AdultX else 0
CBurdenDeath = if Adultsinwater = 1 then CTaddeath else JBurdenDeath
AdultExtinct = AdultX
limit CAdult >=0
limit CAdult <= AdultZspLimit*AdultX
{NTADPOLE BURDEN}
Init CNTad = 0
init CNTaddiff = 0
next CNTad = if day < Nspawndate or day >= Nmetamorphosis then 0 else if
CNTad+netflow(CNTaddiff) < NTadExtinct then 0 else CNTad+netflow(CNTaddiff)
d/dt(CNTaddiff) = if NTadpoleX = 0 then 0 else NTadpolepickup*Freeliving*NTadpoleX -
CNTad*(CNTadDeath) -CNTad*NTadpoleDeath -CNTad*NTadinfectDeath -
CNTad*NTadinfectDeath*(Nk+1)*CNTad/(Nk*NTadpoleX)
Nk = 0.5 {CLUMPING PARAMETER}
limit CNTad >=0
limit CNTad <= NTadZspLimit*NTadpoleX
NTadExtinct = NTadpoleX
{NJUVENILE BURDEN}
init NJuvnomatABurden = 0
init NJuvnomatBBurden = 0
init NJuvmatBurden = 0
init NJuvnomatABurdendiff = 5
init NJuvnomatBBurdendiff = 5
init NJuvmatBurdendiff = 5
next NJuvnomatABurden = if Nmorph1 = 1 then CNTad*MetaMultiplier else if Nmature1 = 1
then 0 else if NJuvnomatABurden + netflow(NJuvnomatABurdendiff) < NJuvnomatAExtinct
then 0 else NJuvnomatABurden + netflow(NJuvnomatABurdendiff)
d/dt(NJuvnomatABurdendiff) = if NJuvnomatAX = 0 then 0 else -
NJuvnomatABurden*((NJBurdenDeath+NJuvenileDeath+NJuvinfectDeath)+NJuvinfectDeath*
(Nk+1)*NJuvnomatABurden/(Nk*NJuvnomatAX))
next NJuvnomatBBurden = if Nmorph2 = 1 then CNTad*MetaMultiplier else if Nmature2 = 1
then 0 else if NJuvnomatBBurden + netflow(NJuvnomatBBurdendiff) < NJuvnomatBExtinct
then 0 else NJuvnomatBBurden + netflow(NJuvnomatBBurdendiff)
d/dt(NJuvnomatBBurdendiff) = if NJuvnomatBX = 0 then 0 else -
NJuvnomatBBurden*((NJBurdenDeath+NJuvenileDeath+NJuvinfectDeath)+NJuvinfectDeath*
(Nk+1)*NJuvnomatBBurden/(Nk*NJuvnomatBX))
next NJuvmatBurden = if Nmature1 = 1 then NJuvmatBurden + NJuvnomatABurden +
netflow(NJuvmatBurdendiff) else if Nmature2 = 1 then NJuvmatBurden + NJuvnomatBBurden
+ netflow(NJuvmatBurdendiff) else if NJuvmatBurden + netflow(NJuvmatBurdendiff) <
NJuvmatExtinct then 0 else NJuvmatBurden + netflow(NJuvmatBurdendiff)
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d/dt(NJuvmatBurdendiff) = if NJuvmatX = 0 then 0 else -
NJuvmatBurden*((NJBurdenDeath+NJuvenileDeath+NJuvinfectDeath)+NJuvinfectDeath*(Nk
+1)*NJuvmatBurden/(Nk*NJuvmatX))-NMaturingBurden
NMaturingBurden = if NJuvmatX = 0 then 0 else NJuvmatBurden*NJuvmat
NJBurdenDeath = JBurdenDeath
limit NJuvnomatABurden >= 0
limit NJuvnomatBBurden >= 0
limit NJuvmatBurden >=0
NJuvNoMatAExtinct = NJuvnomatAX
NJuvNoMatBExtinct = NJuvnomatBX
NJuvMatExtinct = NJuvmatX
{NADULT BURDEN}
init CNAdult = 0
init CNAdultdiff = 5
next CNAdult = if NAdultX = 0 then 0 {else if CNAdult + netflow(CNAdultdiff) < NAdultExtinct
then 0} else CNAdult + netflow(CNAdultdiff)
d/dt(CNAdultdiff)= if NAdultX = 0 then 0 else + NAdultpick + NMaturingBurden - CNLoss
CNLoss = CNAdult*(CNBurdenDeath+NAdultDeath)
NAdultpick = if NAdultsinwater = 1 then NAdultpickup*Freeliving*NAdultX else 0
CNBurdenDeath = if NAdultsinwater = 1 then CNTaddeath else NJBurdenDeath
limit CNAdult >=0
limit CNAdult <= NAdultZspLimit*NAdultX
NAdultExtinct = NAdultX
{EXTINCTION}
AdultExtinctionLimit = 10
NAdultExtinctionLimit = 10
{PREVALENCE}
TadpolePrevalence = if CTad = 0 then 0 else 1 - (1 + CTad/TadpoleX)^-k
JuvenilePrevalence = if JuvnomatABurden + JuvnomatBBurden + JuvmatBurden = 0 then 0
else 1 - (1 + (JuvnomatABurden+JuvnomatBBurden+JuvmatBurden)/(JuvnomatAX +
JuvnomatBX + JuvmatX))^-k
AdultPrevalence = if CAdult = 0 or AdultX = 0 then 0 else 1 - (1 + CAdult/AdultX)^-k
NTadpolePrevalence = if CNTad = 0 then 0 else 1 - (1 + CNTad/NTadpoleX)^-Nk
NJuvenilePrevalence = if NJuvnomatABurden + NJuvnomatBBurden + NJuvmatBurden = 0
then 0 else 1 - (1 +
(NJuvnomatABurden+NJuvnomatBBurden+NJuvmatBurden)/(NJuvnomatAX + NJuvnomatBX
+ NJuvmatX))^-Nk
NAdultPrevalence = if CNAdult = 0 or NAdultX = 0 then 0 else 1 - (1 + CNAdult/NAdultX)^-Nk
{MEAN BURDEN}
NAdultMeanBurden = if NAdultX = 0 then 0 else CNAdult/NAdultX
AdultMeanBurden = if AdultX = 0 then 0 else CAdult/AdultX
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Appendix 5 qPCR data
Description
Swab
# Date Sp Ls Area
Pool
/Tank Result Bd (GE+10)
Premitigation 73 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 79.1742
Premitigation 74 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 422.525
Premitigation 75 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 5.47126
Premitigation 76 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 199.809
Premitigation 77 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 34.5313
Premitigation 78 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 280.83
Premitigation 79 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 461.226
Premitigation 80 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 509.198
Premitigation 81 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 309.443
Premitigation 82 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 40.3097
Premitigation 83 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 489.657
Premitigation 84 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 523.268
Premitigation 85 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 305.986
Premitigation 86 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 137.787
Premitigation 87 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 1125.14
Premitigation 88 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 259.465
Premitigation 89 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 227.514
Premitigation 90 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 455.211
Premitigation 91 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 114.56
During Mit 92 27/03/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 119.565
During Mit 93 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 38.6479
During Mit 94 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Negative
During Mit 95 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 24.4146
During Mit 96 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 26.1149
During Mit 97 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 131.074
During Mit 98 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 0.184551
During Mit 99 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Single
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During Mit 100 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 1.38655
During Mit 101 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Negative
During Mit 102 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 69.2358
During Mit 103 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 184.221
During Mit 104 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Negative
During Mit 105 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Negative
During Mit 106 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 413.573
During Mit 107 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 49.2471
During Mit 108 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 0.518636
During Mit 109 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Negative
During Mit 110 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 140.11
During Mit 111 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Single
During Mit 112 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 126.615
During Mit 113 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 11.3946
During Mit 114 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 165.074
During Mit 115 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 16.9579
During Mit 116 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 0.188246
During Mit 117 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Negative
During Mit 118 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Negative
During Mit 119 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 3.87054
During Mit 120 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 44.781
During Mit 121 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 295.246
During Mit 122 04/04/2009 Am CY
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 139.358
During Mit 123 04/04/2009 Am Adult
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Single 0.006865
During Mit 124 04/04/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 162.601
During Mit 125 04/04/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 124.625
During Mit 126 04/04/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 27.83
During Mit 127 04/04/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 25.4778
During Mit 128 04/04/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 69.4421
During Mit 129 04/04/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 155.468
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During Mit 130 04/04/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 43.2711
During Mit 131 04/04/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 86.9323
During Mit 132 04/04/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 141.828
During Mit 133 04/04/2009 Am OW
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 124.854
During Mit 134 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 125.769
During Mit 135 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 75.4321
During Mit 136 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 49.3739
During Mit 137 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 0.743752
During Mit 138 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 12.6224
During Mit 139 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 4.97724
During Mit 140 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 19.1703
During Mit 141 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 14.3404
During Mit 142 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 20.0341
During Mit 143 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 301.367
During Mit 144 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 10.2304
During Mit 145 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 383.802
During Mit 146 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 6.2223
During Mit 147 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 0.531527
During Mit 148 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 4.00118
During Mit 149 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 645.278
During Mit 150 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 382.642
During Mit 151 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 24.2574
During Mit 152 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 16.9948
During Mit 153 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 29.8705
During Mit 154 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 26.7531
During Mit 155 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 666.559
During Mit 156 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 1.46212
During Mit 157 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 58.7899
During Mit 158 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 69.1121
During Mit 159 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 44.7606
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During Mit 160 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 41.963
During Mit 161 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 59.3663
During Mit 162 06/04/2009 Am OW
Torrent des
Ferrerets Positive 118.166
In captivity 1 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 2 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 3 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 4 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 5 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 6 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 7 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 8 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 9 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 10 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 11 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 12 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 13 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 14 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 15 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 16 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 17 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 18 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 19 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 20 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 21 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 22 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
In captivity 23 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Single
In captivity 24 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T5 Negative
During Mit 25 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 5.74193
During Mit 26 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 8.68381
During Mit 27 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 29.6044
During Mit 28 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Negative
During Mit 29 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 0.005506
During Mit 30 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Negative
During Mit 31 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 1.06903
During Mit 32 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 1.05389
During Mit 33 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 0.003946
During Mit 34 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 26.9208
During Mit 35 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 0.064306
During Mit 36 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Negative
During Mit 37 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 4.88184
During Mit 38 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 2.23384
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During Mit 39 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 0.725327
During Mit 40 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Negative
During Mit 41 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 0.166417
During Mit 42 05/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 1.4132
In captivity 43 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 44 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 45 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 46 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 47 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 48 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 49 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 50 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 51 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 52 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 53 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 54 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 55 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 56 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 57 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 58 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 59 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 60 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 61 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 62 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 63 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 64 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Single
In captivity 65 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 66 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 67 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 68 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 69 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 70 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 71 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 72 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Marineland T4 Negative
In captivity 164 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 165 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 166 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 167 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 168 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 169 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 170 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 171 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 172 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 173 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Coco de T1/2 Negative
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In captivity 174 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 175 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 176 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 177 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 178 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 179 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 redo
In captivity 180 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 181 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 182 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 183 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 184 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 185 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 186 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 187 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 188 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 189 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 190 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 191 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 192 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 193 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 194 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 195 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 196 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 197 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 198 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 199 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 200 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 201 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 202 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 203 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Coco de T1/2 Negative
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In captivity 204 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 205 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 206 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 207 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 208 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 209 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 210 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 211 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 212 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 213 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 214 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 215 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 216 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 217 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 218 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 219 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 220 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 221 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 222 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 223 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T1/2 Negative
In captivity 224 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 225 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 226 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 227 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 228 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 229 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 230 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 231 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 232 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 233 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Coco de T3 Negative
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In captivity 234 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 235 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 236 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 237 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 238 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 239 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 240 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 241 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 242 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 243 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 244 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 245 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 246 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 247 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 248 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 249 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 250 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 251 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 252 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 253 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 254 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 255 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 256 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 257 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 258 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 259 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 260 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 261 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 262 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 263 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Coco de T3 Negative
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In captivity 264 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 265 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 266 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 267 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 268 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 269 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 270 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 271 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 272 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 273 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 274 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 275 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 276 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 277 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 278 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 279 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 280 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 281 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 282 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 283 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T3 Negative
In captivity 284 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 285 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 286 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 287 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 288 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 289 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 290 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 291 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 292 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 293 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Coco de T4 Negative
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In captivity 294 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 295 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 296 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 297 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 298 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 299 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 300 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 301 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 302 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 303 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 304 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 305 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 306 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 307 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 308 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 309 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 310 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 311 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 312 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 313 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T4 Negative
In captivity 314 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 315 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 316 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 single
In captivity 317 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 318 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 319 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 320 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 321 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 322 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 323 06/08/2009 Am Larvae Coco de T5 Negative
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In captivity 324 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 325 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 326 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 327 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 328 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 329 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 330 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 331 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 332 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 333 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 334 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 335 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 336 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 337 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 338 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 339 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 340 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 341 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 342 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 343 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 344 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 345 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 346 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 347 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 348 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
In captivity 349 06/08/2009 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba T5 Negative
Post reintrod 350 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 226.759
Post reintrod 351 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 68.2345
Post reintrod 352 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 84.5825
Post reintrod 353 15/04/2010 Am Larvae Coco de P4 Positive 74.2461
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Post reintrod 354 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 80.3003
Post reintrod 355 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 259.965
Post reintrod 356 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 60.0906
Post reintrod 357 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 22.7084
Post reintrod 358 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 140.003
Post reintrod 359 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 252.561
Post reintrod 360 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 560.039
Post reintrod 361 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 535.57
Post reintrod 362 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 150.585
Post reintrod 363 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 99.6097
Post reintrod 364 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 167.48
Post reintrod 365 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 157.779
Post reintrod 366 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 788.9
Post reintrod 367 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 63.0793
Post reintrod 368 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 133.755
Post reintrod 369 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 270.325
Post reintrod 370 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 17.6706
Post reintrod 371 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 221.872
Post reintrod 372 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 4.98226
Post reintrod 373 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 198.224
Post reintrod 374 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 8.48864
Post reintrod 375 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 7.34618
Post reintrod 376 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 283.716
Post reintrod 377 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 53.8397
Post reintrod 378 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 64.8403
Post reintrod 379 15/04/2010 Am Larvae
Coco de
Sa Boba P4 Positive 292.808
